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SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
For Young Lady Matriculants
and University Students

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
For Young l\len l\'latriculan ts wh o wi~h
to train for executive p o~itions.

COMBINED SEC. SC. AND BUS. AD.
For Young Men who wish to train for Secretarial
executive positions.

OTHER BUSINESS EDUCATORS' COURSES
Complete O ffice Training - Sten ograph ic - Sh ortha nd COJ111!!~!11cter - Accounting for J unior Matricula n ts and
i·
• ,·. · •· .
under-graduates.
•.

BUSINESS . EDUCATORS' ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Organiied to raise the standards of business training i n Canada,-to
g ive stud en ts u niform graduation standards through out Canada,-to
keep c.ourses abreast of increasing dem a nds of professional and com mercial offices.

F. SURBY, Principal and Owner

245 Ouellette

VICTORIA BLOCK

Phone 3-4921

Entrance Between Woolworth's & Kresge's
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WISE MODERNS CHEW DENTYNE ... because
Dentyne's firmer consistency encourages more
vigorous chewing-gives teeth and gums exercise they need! It stimulates circulation in gums
and mouth tissues and wakens the salivary
glands, promoting self-cleansing. Helps ·keep
your teeth stronger-cleaner-healthier!
IT TASTES SO SPICILY TEMPTING! You' ll be keen about Denytne' s
delicious flavour! It's deservedly popular. And the smartly flat
Dentyne package (on exclusive feature) is so excepti9nally handy
to slip into your pocket or purse.

e

DENTYNE

I
I

DELICIOUS CHEWING GUM

MADE IN CANADA

.,____

I

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM SALES, LTD.
·- - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - 1

~urru'!I llluturraity
K in gst on, Ontar io

Ganong's Chocolates

N inety-n inth session opens
Septem ber, 1939.

and

School

Fine Confectionery
situated in the oldest city in O ntario ; 30
modern buildings; annual r egistration about 4,300 ;
health insurance p rovided during session; placement office gives free service to graduat es.
ART S- Courses leading to the degree of B.A.,
1f .A., B.Com., 1I.Com. Correspondence work
is available.
S CIENCE-Courses leading to the degrees of
B.Sc. a nd ~f. Sc. in Chemi~try. ~I ineralogy and
Geology. Physics, and in }.[ining, Chem ical,
Civil, 1lech an ica1 and E lect rical Engineer ing.

MEDICINE-Courses leading to the degree of
1f.D., C.1I. and to t he D iploma of P ubJ:c
H ealth.
Students preparing for admission ar e advised to
w rite for a list of scholarships and p r izes and to
note the nine valuable provincial scholarships a t
Matriculation level.

St. Stephen, N .B.

W rite for a copy of Q UEEN 'S I N P I CT U RES

,. ....
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Greetings
From The Minister of Education
It i, with pleasure that I extend congratulations to the students and staff of the
Hon. J. C. Patterson Collegiate Tnstitute on the fiftieth birthday of their school.1 Hali
a century is not long as history goes, but great changes have occurred since \\ indsor
built its High School shortly after Queen \ 'iclo ria's Golden Jubilee. One hundred and
sixty-four students were enrolled in the new building. according to the records of the
day. One has only to compare that attendance with the present enrolment of \\'indsor's
secondary school,; 10 realize the growth that has taken place. Our schools now provide
broader educational opportun ities than in earlier years, but much of the re,ult depend~
upon the ~tudcnts themsel\'es. l am confident that the high traditions of the Hon. J. C.
Patterson Collegiate Institute will be maintained, and that succeeding years will add fresh
lustre to its name.

L. J. SIMPSON

From The Mayor of Windsor
On the occasion of the Fiftieth Anni\'ersary of Honourable J. C. Patterson Collegiate,
I desire to extend a greeting to both present scholars and Alumni.
Jn common with other Canadian citizens, we share a rich heritage in our excellent
secondary school system, the product of years of sound development on the part of our
educationalists.
The richness of that heritage is attested by the manner in which our youth, confronted
with larger and more numerous problems and diff iculties than ever before, is making
marked progress in the var ious professions and fields of industry, a rts and letters, fin ance
and poli tical economy. The number of Patterson Collegiate graduates who have contributed substantially to that progress is worthy of particular note and gratifying to
those of us whose A lm a Mater Patterson Collegiate is.
DAVID A. CROLL

From The Superintendent of Schools
I wish to thank most sincerely the officers of the Alumni Association for the privilege they have given me of extendin g a g reeting
to the A lumni of Patterson Collegiate.
As Superin tendent of Schools, it is a great pleas ure to extend
greetings on behalf of the other schools of the \Vindsor system to
all graduates and former pupils of the Patterson Collegiate Institute
on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of this school. Patterson
Collegiate holds a unique place in the educational history of \Vind sor.
Known at different times by various names, it still remains the same
school ·upholding the same traditions and maintaining the same high
standard of education. It is regarded as the mother collegiate in
\\' incisor as it formerly sen·ed all the secondary students of the area.
All the other schools which have sprung from it' join in sending birthday greetings and best wishes for the future to the mother collegiate.
Then, as an alumnus myself-at least a staff alumnus-I desire lo
send a friendly g reeting to all those very good friends I made in this
school wh ile I remained here as mathematics master and as vice-principal. I shall never
forget the happy years spent here. I have frequently met many of my former pupil s
who have been very kind in recalling the many good times we had together but have
been even more generous in forgettin g the other kind of times. To all of these and the
ma ny others whom I have not seen but of whom I have fond remembrance, I extend
my best wishes and hope we may meet during the coming reunion.
r.. ~- C,\~ CPBELL

I
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Mr. G. E. Marshall
Prin ci pal

T HE \\'INDSOR JIIGIJ SCHOOL, now the Hon. J.C. Patterson Collegiate
institute, \\'as first established in 1854. It i:-.. therefore, the o ldest secondary
school in this district. Age in itself is not important. except that it does gi\'e
to institutions, as to man, traditions and \\'isdom and character.
As this is the fiftieth year in the present building, it is but natural to
look back over part of this period. Down through the years thi s school has
built up a fine reputation for scholarship and prowess on the athletic field.
Thousands of young people have passed from its walls to render worth-while
service in our community. !\[any have served with distinction as members
of Boards of Education, City Councils, Provincial and Dominion Parliaments,
and as leaders in the business and professional \\'Oriel. These people no\\' hold
positions of honour and trust because they learned early in life the secrets
of concentration and hard \\'Ork. Success and happiness are not just passed
around to the most eager grabber. They are earned . Efforts pay big dividends.
lf looking back then g ives us any clue as to what may happen in the
future, we have obsen·ed that those who in their school life are faithful and
willing to assume responsibility are the people who will give leadership in
the years to come. I would therefore strongly recommend that the student
body develop habits of loyalty and thrift. and would urge them to think
straight. stand upright and work diligently. The mere acquisition of knowledge is. ho,\·e,·er, not sufficient without the formation of character. personalit) and a desire fo r service. If these habits are \\'ell formed there need be
no fear of the life \\'Ork ahead, nor of the future of o ur community and country.
I wish to express my appreciation to the Editor and her ~taff, who by
their energy a nd enthusiasm ha,·e made possible this special issue of "The
Crier"; and my s incere thank$ to all others \\'ho have given leadership and
support \\'ith this project.
May success and happiness attend the efforts of the present and former
students in the years to follow.
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Messages From f=ormer Principals
From F. P. Gavin: 1903 -1919
Fifty years of service to the commu ni ty! \\'ho can measure the contribution to the
welfare of \\'ind,.or and Essex County of the \\'ind sor Collegiate Institute in the past
half century?
Of th<> thousands of young people who have come under its influence a considerable
proportion arc leaders in their respo.'ctivc walks of life. It would be worth a few minutes
meditation to run o,·cr the names of the men and women in \\'incisor who arc doing
worth-while things in professional life. in service to others, in industrial and commercial
fields, to see how many of th em attended th e \\'.C. l.. now called the Hon. J.C. Patterson
Collegiate l nstitute. These men and women would be the first to attribute some elemen ts
oi their worth to the training they there received.
\\ hat returns has the school made to the community? If to the material successes
of its g raduat es could he added the intangible values of interests and attitudes, of charocter
if you wish. the returns have been ample and enduring. It may be the $28.000 spent in
building the \\'incisor H igh School in 1888 is th e best investm ent \\'incisor ever made.
The dividends are paid regularly and in increasing amounts as the years go by.

From W. D. Lowe: 1919 -1922
H ea rtiest congratnlations to Hon. J. C. Patte rson Collegiate Tnstitute on the occasion
of its fiftieth anniyersary !
Pat terson wi ll always hold a place unique among \Vind sor·s secondary schools. For
over thirty years it was the sole high school in the Border area, so that it is A Ima l\Cater
to a host of o ur citizens, both men and women.
A ll other secondar y schools in the Border area are either direct offs hoots of Patterson,
like Kennedy and \'ocational. o r have been profoundly infl uenced by the trad itions of
sound learn ing and fine ~portsman shi p established by Patterso n during those e,·entful
fifty years.
The fo urt een years I spe nt at Patterson as a member of the staff were exceedingly
happy years.
Long may she flourish!

From A. G. Hooper: 1922 -1929
It is a very real pleasure to extend to the Patterson Collegiate Institute a word of
g reeting on the occasion of the fift ieth ann iversary of the founding of the school.
It was my privilege to spenrl ele\'en years in Patterson Collegiate Institute. 1Iy
re collection s of these years arc \'Cry happy ones; and although many changes have
occurred s ince I left \\'i ncisor. I still delight tc, hear o f the success of the grad uates and
students of what was to us the '\\'.C.I.'
The school ha s a lways maintained a high standard of conduct, of scholarshiv and
of ath letic prowess. Its esp ri t-de-corps has heen unc1uestioncd. To ass ist in maintaining
and iostcring the fine spirit of loyalty and to forge the lin ks of lasting friendsh ip are
important functions of the Alu mni Association.
To the Board of Education, to the Superin tendent of Schools, to the Principal, to
the teaching staff and to the student s and graduates of Patterson, 1 extend my very best
wishes for the con tinued success of the school.
"Floruit, Floret, Floreat."

From L. W. Wheelton: 1929 -1936
Schools a re somethi ng more than inanimate things of brick and mortar. Dealing
in human values so intensively and so constantly they become personified and take on
human attributes. The sum of -all these is an intangible thing called school spi rit-a
something wh ich lacks a concreteness which allows clear definition. Only those who
have enjoyed an association with the Hon. J. C. Patterson Collegiate Institute can kno w
the splend id s1>irit which down th e years si nce 1888 ha s been built into it.
It was n1 y privilege to ,pend a number of years within its walls and to fee l somethin g
of the spirit and to learn somethin g of the traditions of the place. It is therefore with
sin ce rity and pleasure that I gi,·c hearty congratulations on its fiftieth anniversary.
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The Teaching Staff, 1939

HaC'k Row: :'sir. C. 13. Hallam. ;\Jr . .J. ll. ;Hanle~·. )fr. TT. H. :\!ills, :llr. ,\. F. Xewman, :11,. n. B.
t;nger, :llr. J. :\l('1wel, .\lr. R. J. Emery.
)liddlc R ow: ;\lbs G. :lfa('l>uff and :lliss E. :llay, sc<"rctariN<, :lliss .J. :lforri~on, :\fiss C. E.
Coughlin. ;\liss K F. :llountain •.\\is" A. Kennecly, .\fr. R. 0 . Fraser. '.\liss '.\I. Jo:. 8tothen,,
:llr. \\'. lI. Cu l bert, :llrs. L. Kiu,s. :ll iss J. lkien, :llr. J. 1,;, Pawson. :lllss K :If. (:illt,am.
Front Row: :lfr. i,;, .\, Orr, '.\liss 11. Bowden, :1\iss A. )f. .\clams. ;\It'. \\'. J. Tlayclon. viceprlncipal, :llr. G. J,;. lllarshall, principal, ,\li,ss I•:. C. GatTClt, :lliss J{, '.\[. Hancock, :llr. J.
H. Cameron.
Al>Scnt: :\liss H. Coyle, :lliss L. 8mith. :\lr. "'· L. Car,son.

The Board of E:ducation, 1939

Back Row: 'Mr. G. S. Campbell. Superintendent of SC'hools, :\{r. E. \\'. :llorris. :llr. 'I'. .\. l'illon,
:l{r. P . r. :llcCallum, :llr. T. R. Xoble, Business Adminlst,ator.
Front Row: lllr. J. F. Twigg, K. C., :llr. A . F. Fuerth, Dr. 11. n. Taylor, )fr. Ccdl na~· nes,
chairman.
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The

Patterson Crier Staff

ua,·k Rows: )!ilena )fatuska. Marie Thompson, George )!~Isner, Bob Scott, Mr. Hallam, Bill Hodge, Clark B,ain,
)lilton F.ra11cis, Bob Greenway, Edward deGuelle .
.\liddle Rows: Fa~· Brown. )Iarion S1nith . ..\gnes 'l'homson. Kathleen O'C'onno1·. ~T·r s. Kitts, Joan Stanley, ;\liSS
Adams, Harriet Armstrong, Albert Shalhoub, Li11ian Allen Al Hosenthal, John IIomC'T·.
Front Hows: Phyllis Thorpe. g11en Harding, Shcllagh Ryan, Patricia ;\fills. .J.. an Cl('ak. Helen Cla,·k. Dora
Colquhoun. ~lurgarN ~lackenzie, H elen Rodd, )larjory ;\lurdo<'h. )ladcline ~lollard, Livio De l:lin, Archie
Napic-,·, .Jack Evzovitch.
Absent: Neil Campbell, Bob Austin, Kcnn Snelgt'ove, Peter Dewar, But! )kLcod, Charles Sovie.

Edit ori al Staff

Editor.................................................................................................. 'i\!adel ine l\ rollard
Editorial \\'riters ........ Lillian Allen. Milton Francis, llelen Rodd. Joan Stanley
Staff \\' ri tcrs ............ Milena Matuska, Patricia l\f ills, Bob Scott, l\f arion Smith,
Charles Sovie, Agnes Thomson, Archie Na pier.
Com,ulting Editors........ l\fiss A. 1I. .\dams, 1[rs. L. \ '. Kitts, "i\Ir. C. B. Hallam
Humour, Social and Personal Editors.......... :sfargaret :\fackenzie. John Homer
Sports Editors......................................................Justus Austin. 'i\[arjory :\Iurdoch
P. C. Eye Editors........................................................ Dora Colquhoun, Ril! Hodge
Lyceum Spotlight Editor ................................................................ r.farie Thompson
Photographers .............................................. l\fr. C. B. Tlallam, :\[r. ,\. F. Newman
)Iake-l lp .... Edward deCuelle, Jack Evzo,·itch .. \1 Rosenthal, l\lr. C. B. 1lallam
Business Department

Business :\Ianager.................................................................................. Phy II is Thorpe
Assistant Business 1[anagers ............ Fay Brown, Neil Campbell, Livio de Bin
Advertising Agents .................... llarriet Armstrong. Bob Austin. Clark Brain,
Helen Clarke, Jean Cleak. Peter Dewar. Bob Greenway, Ellen Harding,
Bud l\IcLeod, George l\Ieisner, Madeline 1[ollard, Marjory .i\f urdoch,
Kathleen O'Connor, Sheilagh Ryan, A lbert Shalhoub, l\larion Smith,
Kenn Snelgrove, Ray Doumani, Dan Callaghan.
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The

Student Council

Hack Rm,,-,: Carl J'upkey, :l!t·. Orr. Ju,;tus Austin, Robert Feclham, :l!t·. :llarshnll, Bud :llcLc.'ml,
J,,.nn 8neli;rove, Bill Ho<lg-c. :llr. F, axer.
Fronl How,;: HarriC'l Armstrong-. )ladelin c )lollanl. Huth Th•)m11son. ,hll·k Cra)·. Hele n Dwelska,
.\larjorr )lurdoch, Norma Skeldin,:;-. J'alricia :llills, J)oroLhy \\'olfc. Agnes Thoms011. George
:llcisner.

The Student Council is the most important organiza_tion in the . school.
for its members are the executi\'es of the Girls' ,\thletic Association. the
Lyceum. the Boys' Athletic Association. and the Literary Society. The principal and two teachers act as sponsors. Either a girl or a boy, not an executive
member of any of the aforementioned clubs. is elected by the Council as
chairman . . \ ,·ice-chairman. a secretary. a t reasurer, and a historian are then
elected.
This Council was first formed in 1936. Its motto has been. "Nulla Dies
Sine Linea" meaning "No Day \\'ithout lts ,\ccomplishment." The purpose
has been to promote school spirit . arrange and control all school dances, and
special school functions. such as newspapers or year-books, Christmas cards,
school rings, pins, crests. and badges offered for sale. It may act as a Judicial
Committee.
Since its first term. the Student Council has done commendable work,
but perhaps the most praiseworthy was in the 1937-38 term. Under the able
guidance of ;\lr. Orr. the Council under took the responsibility of aiding the
poverty-ftricken teachers and students in the drought areas of the Prairie
Provinces. This work was handled ,·ery successfully, for Patterson "adopted"
fi ,·e \ \' estcrn ~chools.
The present executive is composed of the foJlowing persons: ;\[arjory
Murdoch-Chairman. Patricia ;\[ills- \ ' ice-Chairmah. :;'.1adeline :;'.IollardSecretary, George 1'.[eisner-Treasurer, Jack Cray-Historian.
Mr. 1Iarshall, l\[r. O rr. and :::.er. F raser arc the \'ery capable sponsors.·
ln the past, the Student Council has acted for the benefit of the school,
the teachers, and the students. :::.lay it ha\'e continued success in the future!
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l;ditorial Opinion
In Appreciation
To our graduates and students-

In compiling our Golden Jubilee issue of the
Patterson Collegiate Crier. all credit must be
given to the teachers and students who have
assisted in this undertaking. Although the work
was new to most of them, their eagerness and
co-operation coupled with real ability have made
it possible to achieve results which we hope w ill
proYe worthy of this occasion.
It is also fitting at this time to pay tribute to
all the faculty and student body of our school
since its inception, upon whose academic and
athletic achievements our school spirit has been
built. It is from these graduates that the members

of the editorial staff have found the material for
so many of their articles which should inspire our
students of the future to still greater heights in
scholarship, in sports and in loyalty to our school.
To those of vou "·ho haYe assisted in the different departrne1{ts and those from whom we have
recei\'cd many helpful suggestions, we extend our
heartiest appreciation. \\' e express special thanks
to the teachers and members of the Alumni Association who so willingly gave their time in order
that this anniversary number might be a success.
And now, may you who read this magazine
rccei,·e the same pleasure we have had in working
with its staff!
M,\ DELINE 1fOLLARD

Loya~ty
There are many many types of loyalty. You
hear of them in this era of g lorified sport and
political unrest until the word perhaps has become a little commonplace and hackneyed.
Among these, there is the loyalty of school-spirit
which means not only a deafening applause an<l
a lusty shouting for the home team, but also the
offering of a part of yourself to create an institution of fellowship and co-operation-a sturdy
foundation for your own maturity. Then there
is the loyalty of patriotism, meaning not merely
the blind defense of your country, but an unpre-

ju'diced, unbiase::d, and broad-minded loyalty
which may change the "mouldering edifice" of
a state into a powerful and respected empire. But
mightier and highest, crowning all these, is a
loyalty to truth, honour, freedom, and justice.
And this means the giving of all to life, pouring
mto society something you have-something for
the betterment of humanity. Such is a loyalty to
the highest you know, your highest belief-a
loyalty to truth.
"For ye shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you free."
HELEN RODD

Vocational Guidance
A plan was adopted recently by the Windsor
Rotary Club to help students in the choice of a
vocation. The interested responses of our students is an augury of at least initial success for
the plan. The first step was a talk to the students
recently by Mr. W. J. Cook, secretary of the
rational Council of the Y.M.C.A. for Canada.
The gist of his advice was "Know yourself; know
the job; relate these ideas." The clpse attention
the students gave to Mr. Cook's talk indicates,
contrary to the .popular belief that the younger
generation is going to the "dogs," that the students really have a vital interest in their future.
They have come to the realization that life is no
eaS) proposition and that "In knowledge lies
power."

The majority of the students in the middle and
upper school ha\'e already in mind some aim for
the future, but need some advice in order to

clhoose a vocation intelligently. The Rotary Club
plans to make it possible for each student to
consult some qualified man about his proposed
vocation. Thus the student is given the opportunity to acquire first-hand information from
someone who has been practising that vocation
for years.
Mr. Cook stated that success depends about
seventy-fi,·e per cent on character. The qualities
stressed were honesty, ,c ourage, perseverance,
industry, initiative, and a sense of responsibility.
The ideal behind the Rotarians' plan is to have
e,·ery student, 011 leaving school, practise the
vocation which he or she ardently wishes, and
achieve the highest possible success in that field.
Yet Mr. Cook reminded students that even if
they fail to find the right vocation, they can make
a fair success of any job if they have the will to
succeed.
}.IILTON FRANCIS

fa[Je Te1t,
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A Challenge
Jn a recent edition of the Reader's Digest, an
article entitled "Our 0Yer-Pri,·ileged Children"
dealt with the handicaps of the children of the
wealthy. This article stated that rich parents,
by pampering their children, deprive them of
"one of the most precious experiences in lifethe opportunity to yearn for something." Jnstead
of helping their chi ldren in early life to become
self-reliant and to apply themselves diligently,
these parents give them money and permit them
to gro\\' up undisciplined and without any great
ambition.
Undoubtedly, these children haYe formidable
handicaps. lt is to be hoped that they will overcome them as !:>atisfactorily as students in our
school ha\'e overcome handicaps of a very different nature. It is not an easy task to surmount
such obstacles as a number of our students have
had to face. There has been, for many of our
foreign-born students, a new language to learn,
a new environment and mode of living to become
accustomed to; ,,nd abm·e all, many ha,·e Jacked
material advantages such as Canadian-born children possess. ~evertheless, they have overcome
their handicaps.

As an outstanding example, we have in our
school a Chinese student who, during his whole
high-school career, has been a leader in academic
\\"Ork. He has won pins and medals and has
become kno\\'n throughout the school for his
great ability. Besides the handicap of language,
he has had less time than the average student to
de,·ote to his studies, for a good part of his evenings has been been taken up in helping his father
in business. Yet this student has found time to
assist in the assembly programmes-thus demonstrating commendable school spirit.
Some of these students are making worthwhile
contributions to the ~chool in the field of music
and art. A girl born in Italy has distinguished
herself in the former. She is a valuable member
of the Glee Club and has sung at several assemblies. Her name is known throughout the school
and her voice has been acclaimed by everyone.
Let us hope that to our Canadian-born students, who have had so much less to contend
with, the example of these students will pro\'e a
genuine challenge!
LILLIAN ALLEN

Patterson's Fiftieth Anniversary
On Thursday, February the ninth, and Friday,
February the tenth, the Patterson Collegiate
Institute celebrated the fiftieth anni\'ersary of the
opening of the present old wing of the building
on the corners of Elliott, \\' incisor and Coyeau
Streets. As jubilees are such rare occasions,
Patte,·son celebrated hers in no small way. The
Alumni, the staff and the students planned a most
delightful programme for the eYent. On both
evenings Open House was held at the school and
no end of interesting entertainment had been arranged. Classrooms were open for displays of
the year's work in art. history and science. Pictures of former days had been collected and hung
in one of the old rooms, where many graduates
re\'iYed memories of schoolday experiences. In

the gymnasium an exhibition of Physical Education by the boys and girls under the direction of
the Health Education teachers attracted large
numbers of visitors.
Friday afternoon found the staff playing host
at a delightful tea in the library to the former
teachers who had returned for the occasion. That
evening a large audience enjoyed a programme
in the auditorium, when the Dramatic Club presented the comedy "Thirty Minutes in the Street"
and Mr. F. P. Gavin, principal of the school for
nearly twenty years, addressed the gathering. As
a grand finale the Alumni Association staged a
dance in the gymnasium, when many former students and teachers participated in the joys of
re-union.
JOAN STANLEY

The Hon. James Colbrooke Patterson
The Honourable Ja mes Colbrooke Patterson, who
clonate<l the site of this school and -after whom the
school was named, was born in Armagh, Ireland in
1839, lhe son of the Rev. James Patterson. He was
educate<! in Dublin, and came to Canada in 1857. After
teaching school for a number of years. he was called to
the bar of Ontario in 1876, and practised law in \Vindsor,
Ontario. From 1874 to 1876 he ret)rcsented North Essex
in the Legislative Assembly; and from 1878 to 1895 he
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represented successively the constituencies of Essex,
North Essex and West Huron in the House of Commons.
From 1891 to 1895 he was a member of the Abott,
Thompson and Bowell administrations, holding in turn
the portfolios of Secretary of State -and Minister of
).filitia and Defence. From 1895 to 1900 he was Lieutenant Governor of )fanitoha. He died on Feb. 17, 1929.
Several of his descendants are prominent in \Vindsor
today.
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Brant McCrae

Valedictory
December, 1938

OF GS. i' suppose. ha,·e at some age sat in a droning class-room,
A LL
dro\\'sy with study and the s ultry heat of summer. and pictured longingly
blue skies and crystal \\'aters far from the dreary page before us. Then our
day of graduation seemed remote and delightful- the day when "·e should
be fore,·er free from the clinging chains of knowledge. But the philosopher
was right. Anticipation is e,·er greater than attainment. \\'e find 110\\' that
the time fie\\' too quickly, that the freedom, once so enticing, has lost hali
of its appeal somehow. and indeed, that it is even farther from our reach
than before.
Some of us. oddly enough, rather than now casting off those burdensome
chains of knowledge, think to add more links in university or other fields of
continued study. Othe1-s ha,·e stepped immediately into positions. still others
into "just jobs." Others yet. I imagine, are in what zoological ly might be
termed a resting stage intermediatl' between g raduation and employment.
l fowe,·cr. irrespective of our goal or present status. we must feel. all of us,
that those days, f.9r us just ended. were the happiest of our lives and too soon
past. There is happiness ahead. assuredly. but we ha,·e left beh ind a happiness
\\·hich will be hard to duplicate because it is of that sort \\'hich varies
inversely with one's age.
The memory of that happiness will be the greatest of our graduation
gift, for, s uch is the human mind, it wil l be permanent. ,\n unexpected
thought of incident or friend shall start from some hidden corner of memory.
despite surroundings. despite time, and lea ,·e with us that little thrill of
pleasure which is the reaction of joys past.
The formulae and statistics of our completed course are merely a small
part of the heritage which we ha,·e recciYed. They are important. and no
one would have us for a moment neglect them. but the associations. the
friendships. the general knowledge are the major acquisitions. Those remain
with us. The facts may be forgotten. The facts- but not the reasoning behind
them.
\\'e ha,·e been taught to think and for that exposure to thought we arc
indebted to our teachers. Reason and logic, the basis for stability in any
country, are the two main subjects of any curriculum. They may be disguised
as language o r science o r literature or even mathematics but they are taught
as themselves. J fere at Patterson Collegiate Institute they arc taught well
and I think that bespeaks confidence in the future citizensh ip of Canada.
The friends among staff and students whom we have made during our
brief stay at Patterson "·e shall count among o ur most prized possessions.
ln o ur first year the staff seemed a foreboding wall of granite particularly
interposed between us and the enjoyments of life. The very students seemed
an austere group who regarded us with baleful eye as an interloper. Odd
how things change. Now. on leaving we see the staff as friends and counsellors, our classmates _a s good fellows all. Even the rooms seem to change.
The ,·cry seats of this assembly hall. once so harsh. seem now a good deal
softer than those o f uni versity. business college or employment agency.
I wish to express for the entire graduating class of '38 o ur heartfelt and
sincere thanks_to -the staff of Patterson for their interest in our work, and
for the pains to which they would go to instil just a little knowledge into a
cranium not adapted for such.
I wish to express for the whole class our sorrow at leaving these halls.
which to so many of us seemed for all the world a second home. Our hearts
here will remain.
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l-lonoris Causa
W e are particularly proud of those who have upheld the honour of Patterson
by winning scholarships and prizes.

DOUGLAS BROADWELL

The I )ougfas S'cholnrship for Ccncral Proficiency at
Q11ccn's L'nin'rsity.
First Carter Scholarship for Essex County.
Sansburn-Pashley medal for Scholar:,,hip. Leadership. and Sportsmanship.

BRANT McCRAE

Provincial Scholarship (first in Ontario) at Queen\;
Uni\'ersity.
:\I unicipal Chapter, 1.0.1). E.. Bursary for Essex
Co11 n ty.
Third Carter Scholarship for Essex Co11nty.

ANNE-MARIE MOODY

Cenel'al Proficiency Scholarship at Cni,·ersity of
\\'estern Ontario.
Sansburn-Pashlry medal for Scholarship, Leadership. and Sportsmanship.

GORDON PYNE

Reuben \\'ells Leonard Scholarship for Cencral
Proficiency at University of Toronto.
Tied for Second Edward Hlake and First ).fary
M11lock Scholarships at Uni,·ersity of Toronto.
Second Carter Scholarship for Essex Co11nty.
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Thumbnail Sketches of 5-A
WEAKNESS

NAME

FAVOR I TE EXPRESSION

Wallace Arnold
Rosa Beren
Justus Austin
Phyllis Bonlman
John Broadley
Fay Brown
Albert Colman
J~lsle Calderwood
Bob Feetham
Helen Clarke
~Iilton F.-a nC'is
Jean Cleak
David Heath
Dora Colc1uhoun
Bill Hodge
l{athleen O'<'onnor
.John Homer
Helen Rodd
Don Jackson
Shellagh Ryan
Jack Lauder
Frances Scott
Cordie Lawson
Norma Skehling
JaC'k l\Unnl>1
Phyllis Sti<lworth)·
Bob Scott
\'erna Teeter
navid Skla>1h
Gordon Thompson
Fern Thompson
" 'alter \\'h ite
Phyllis Thorpe
N'orma "\Yllliams
\\'alter Zwig
Bleanor Zade

His moustache
All right. you guys!
D,wid Sklash.
Hi! Slug!
Second formers
llot stuff, eh kid?
Staying
up late
Ya-l don't lwliC",·e it.
N'ickel
('igars
Jt'.~ th~ nuts.
Jimmy Stewart
\\'<>11 Cee1>s!
StrawbetTY Floats
I>< life worth it all?
Fren(•h
l'rn in the ~ame hoat
not li('ks
Let's jive . . .
Chewing gum
Isn't he cute?
Old jokes
Got your French don<'?
Sheilagh's cou><in from Toronto
Yeah?
\\'hat have \\'e l{Ot lo do i11 ;\fo,l. Hist.? Bircls Nesting
'relling Jran C'. about h e r datt>s
\\'hy?
Fi\·e foot two and <'YN< or hlue
8ot nece~~a1 ily.
Gidng 31\'AY NltHIY
\l'ords fail me.
Sentimental poN. y
Now, down in St. 'l'ho,na~.
Uelling lhe , ar back hy 12
Tl's a riot.
Rowdy-dow.
:\lona
Swing skirts
Gwan.
Haircuts
JTlya Buck!
Pomeranians
J don't know.
Snappy shirts
1 warn't nothin .
Red Heads
What's the idea•
Funny-papers
That wasn·t funny!
)fen! !
fleck, no!
ColleC'ting old razor hlruh•s
,veil. sla1, me ,!own.
Plaid ..Jackets
\\' ell, l 'll be b lowed !
I fis coiffu1·e
\\'hen I was in Hussla.
J lis stamp co:IN•tion
lleavenly days.
,·erhosit)'
1 should say so!
F:xa rnina tion~
Comin' o,·er to \\'il{l<>s?
Pete Dt~war·s key C':l~e
Quite so!
Albert Whit<!
It's this way.
\\'in<.'. \\·om<>n. and Tfot s.s
T ain't so dumh.
Hangnail~
How thrilling!

THE FUTURE(?)

Curator of Det. Inst. of Arts
Leading Communist in :M cGregor
Banke,·
('atching 111> on her sleep
Xon-suJ)l)01 ting hu~h:tnd

Airline H ostess
Shakes1wa1 ian aNo,·
Still a man-hater
First piano in the Pet. Symphony
Chewing the rag
Lexlcogrnpher
Dieti<-ian
'J'he Lone Ranger
Manicurist
Balltt <lancer
Woolworth'~
The Forgotten n1an
Lahour :\I. l'.

l'ha rmacist
.\ mong the "400..
( 'artooni~t

llousewife
,\lhlHi<' in~t1•m•tor
'reaehing Gym.
\\".l'.A. foreman

Xurse
Re\'erend Rol,ert G. Scott
Afri<'lln Explor<'r
Fish monger
l·~mbalmer
Comptometer ExJ)<>rt
Pri nc·lpal of l'atter,son
A Business :llanai,;,•r
;\fannequin
Banemler
Sonja TTC'nie l r

Thumbnail Sketches of 5-B
NAME
Cla1•k Bruin
Lillian Allen
Kenneth Crumb
Ella Beaton
Levio DeBin
l<:llen TTanJlng
Peter Dewar
Jean Love
Bob Durnell
)fargaret :llaC'Kenzle
!\Iona McDonald
Glenn Fisher
Patricia l\lills
Jack Fitzgerald
Madeline :\lollanl
Anthony Cerace
:1ra..jo1·y :'-tu. clo<'h
Raymond Jackson
Geraldine o·connor
Ken Lanspear~·
Elsie Schooley
Bob Greenway
Henry Lee
Gordon Logan
Deane Mann
.Tames Robe, ls
Albert Shalhoub
Gerald Slater
Frank Smith
Cordon Solway
Charles Sovie
Lloyd Tilley
Albert ·white
Corclon "\\' ol fe
Bill Wyllie
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FAVORITE EXPRESSION

1·11 heat the tar outa' n1h.
1·11 ha"h you in the hugl~.
,Yt'll, I ,shoul<l l'<ay!
What?
1.--·ellow workerR.
Sure
That·s hii;h-gra,le.
Oh kid?
The trouhle with thi,s S<'hool .. .
Sa-a-a-y.
non·t <''111 me .\foana.
"'here's l•eetham·?

WEAKNESS

THE

Food in gcnC'ra l
~lo(l. Hist.
Basketball
:\leek and .\liltl
SpeeC'hes
Sneezing
F lashy care
Trig.
Arguing

Doun~er
Fashion Expert
Average Adjuster
l 'rof(l8sional hu~ha n(l en.Her
~lath. Prof.
K niltinl{ ror the Heathcn,s tn Africa
President of the C.1.0.
SC'hool Mai 111
Lingerie Salesman

Upward, n1en

?

Twice divorced
Toupee )lanufactu,·er
) lrs. John L. Lewis
Chief of the Feather )forC'hants
Feminine Bluebeard
Stan,1-in for Smith H,·othe-r
l'res. or .\I. K s.
Rotanlst

\\·ell. JlH"OllUIIY.

A new :llale.
Late for classes
Dramatics
Sleetllng
TIOC'key P layer!<

Jlot dog!

:,.;ot Hhaving

Proof is self -evi,knt.
Oh clear!
Oh . you fiend!
I fo1·got to take 111)· hool,- home.
You·re half there.
\\'ell. really now.
I n<'arly faile<l--only 97.
There goes another C:oal.
Creeting,s, gentlemen.
Piel yuh hear this one ... ?
I don't know.
'J'hat's \\Tong. :\I:. lla.nlon.
r,a-clt'-clood- y-<loo.
It \vasn'l 1ne.
To-<lay C am a man.
Jeeper~.
Jlaw-haw-haw.
fa that a faN 7
-or som1llh!n'.

)),·awing In Lit.
Gathering butterC't1JlS
T, ying to do<lgt' her B. F. 's
Frosthit~s

.!.le1'e gof\!-i!
Foo!

FUTURE(?)

~oC'ial Patte

Bru1mett!'1<
Radio
Flyin~ Pucks
Cir<'umlocution
Swing
P.C. classes
" -elgh t Ii fling
Tacltumil)·
~latching pennies
Cicero
Lounging
Blushing
Bow ties
Doing his homewo,·k

\\'e wonder?

:-anclwi<'h-)!an
llehutante
Flo01• Walker?
" 'ireles" 01,e, a tor
Goalie ro,· .\laple Leafs
Poli ti<'ian
Gandy dancer
01leratic Baritone
;\(acl S<'ientist
Lion 'l'amer
Ringmaster in a flea circus
Psychiatrist
0-1nan
:lfatinee idol
:\Jaster of ceremonies
Absent-mlndecl 1:>rof.
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Back Rows: Edmund Zakoor, Justus Austin, Cordon Thompson, "'alter \\'hitc, Charle~ King, )lilton l'rancis,
Bill Hodge, Gordon Lawson. John Homer, navid Heath .
.\li<ldlc Row: Fay Brown, Fem Thom1»son, Bob Scott. Sheilar;h Ryan. Heltn Rodd . Jl"an Cicak, \\'allace Arnold,
Kathleen O 'Connor, Phyllis Sticlworthy, David Sklash, BolJ Pcctham, l'hyllis Bordrnan. Jack Lauder, Verna
Teeter.
Front Row: J~lcanor Zade, Rosa Be,·cn, Jloni Colquhourr. '.\li~s l'.:. Garrett, Helen Clar!«:, Elsie Calderwood,
Sorma Skelding.
.\h~cnt: l'h~·llis 'l'hon1c.

Back Rows· Deane l\!ann, Bob Greenway, Ray Chauvin, Ken Lanspeary, Ken Crumb, Jac•k Fitzgerald, James
Roberts, Sidney Rogin, Don Jackson, Bob Durnell, Gerald Slater, Frank Smith. Henry Lcc, Glenn Fisher,
Raymond Jackson, Bill Wyllie.
)liddle Rows: ~Iadelinc )£olla1·cl, Cordon Logan, Anthony Gerace, Lloyd Tilley, Joseph Hryniw. Cor·don Solway.
Livio f\e Bin, Charles Sode. J>atricla )llll~, Albert " 'hite, Clark Brain, Jean Love, Peter Dewa,·, Geraldin e
O'Connor, Gordon " 'olrc, Lillian A lien.
Front Row: Vera Mc,Yacle, Ellen Harding, Elva )[o1·g-an, )fr. K A. Orr, '.\[argarct '.\£ackenzie, )(arjory )furdoch,
J\lona :\£cDonald, Elsie Schooley, Bila Beaton.
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~oss M ason

Grammar School to Collegiate Institute
Member, Class of 1933

.\along
Y back in 1853, when petticoats ruffled on streets
W
the border, when men chewed tobacco ~nd hid
their chins under flowing moustaches, far-sighted re;,1dents of old Sandwich decided to establish a grammar
school. And from this beginning. in the face of prudery
and prejudice, in unbroken line of succession. has e,•olved
Patter~on Collegiate, which is observing its golden a11111,·ersary in its present building.
Things weren't as smooth as all that. however. There
"·ere battles to he fought and won before women could
he ad111itted to the high schools which came into being
h,· process of evolution. The first school boasted a
prinripal, a teacher of science, English. Jrithmetic. and
his name was Paul John Salter, B.A. The school met
with ,ome success, for there were young men who were
anxious to become lawyers and doctors. many of them
the gr,,nclfathers of successful men today.
ln 1g57, the school was mo,·ecl to the neighbouring
lO\\ 11 of \\'incisor. and occupied a building on Pitt Street,
a!must at the site of the )>resent Thompson Block. It
cont;nued popular. for the town was growing rapidly,
and foresighted p<:oplc prophesied that the day must
inevitably come wheu it would he possible to walk down
the main street without having one·s starched petticoats,
one·s peg-to1>ped trousers splashed with mud from the
"heel~ of passing carriages.
'J he,1 along came. 1~61. and the ,chool again shifted
its location to O\'Cr the third fio:ir oi a towering
buiJd;ng that housed the Nc\'erk. Clinton -and Baxter
Hardware store. H. J. E\'ancl was in charge for some
yea1s. And the late Hon. J. C. Patterson, who later
played a \'ital part in founding the present high school
building that bea rs his m1111e. was a teacher in the
common school. and occasionally a,sisted in conduct oi
the grammar school.
Attendance wasn't high, for there were jobs to step
int.'.> almost as soon as one had mastered the intricacies
of simple arithmetic-jobs for men. \\'omen were still
content with the I olc of staying at home. tending the
children. The higher education of girls in general was
a matter of thE' kitchen. They hadn ' t yet thought beyond
the times. into a "orld oi switchboards. pounding tn>ewr:ters and occupations in which they engage to-clay.
But the stage was being set for the advc-nt of girls into
the realm of seconclar v education. A few were attending grammar schools as early as 1829. when Re\'.
Dr. ~trachan, chairman of the general hoard of education
in Ontario, reported to the Legislature: "It will seem
that in some (grammar schools) girls are admitted. It
is to be wished. however. that separate schools for the
sexc~ 1v,:re established. as admission of female children
interferes with the government which is required i11
classical seminaries. lt is, howe,·cr, an in convenience
of a temporary nature which will g radually pass away
as the populatio:i increases in wealth a1:cl numbers."
How he would ha\'c trembled in righteous wrati1
could he hav.: pccn;d into the future with the ,ame
foresight with which thE' poet was gifted. when he declared; "For l dipped ill to the future, far as human eye
could sec . . ." Today, not only are girls as im1>ortant
in the classrooms as arc the young men. hut half the
teachers are \\'Caring skirts. driving automobilcs. on a
footing vf absolute ec1 uality with the male teachers.
.\nd again. w ith great fore,,ight, Rev. George Paxton
Young. inspector of grammar schools. reported: " f have
fn:quently been asked whether I considered it des:rablc
that girl£ should study Latin. lt is. in my opinion, mos~
unclcsirahle; and I am at a loss to comprehend how any
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intelligent person acquainted with the ,talc of things
in our grammar ,chools can come to a different conclusion!"
Today. at Patterson Collrgiatc, as well as other schools
oi \\' incbor g irls i>ot only study Latin avid ly. but read
\ "irgil and Caesar as they would "Gone \\'ith the \\'incl."
and often achie,·e grades that make the men hang their
head,. And the foundation of all this \\'as u11der way
when the school again was shifted to Chatham street
in 1863.
This is, of course. largely a matter of dates, but fron:
this M:rics of second story lofts w ith uncomfortable seat~
and primitive text hooks and outlooks. was emerging a
situ:1tio11 that was to result in the Hon. J. C. Patterson
Coil t•giate, "'ith its equally modern equipment, and ult_ramodc-rn young men, women and broad-minded tcach111g
.,ta ff.
In 1871 the schools were sti tl predo111inan t ly male.
:\I otiiers "ho sent their daughters to learn with their
brotlw1s, and those who didn't still gathered in parlors
to exchange recipes and s ing to the music of th e organ
with its candles. Their hoops had been replaced by more
slinkv models that were still overly long. and trimmed
at th·c bottom with rows of lace. Prudery in dress was
disavpearing a long w ith prudery in education.
Th1is same year marked a1101hcr milestone in progres~
of t!,e clevclopmcnt of the city's first high school. The
name "a, changed from "Grammar School" to Higli
School. and again the revolving institution picked up
its bricks ;u1d hooks and changed location. It moved
into the barracks which had been erected cl uring thL
Fcnian raids, on what is now City Hall Square. (No,
Jun ior. that buildin g thc,·e isn't the barracks. lt's the
city 11~11. and enters into our dissertation a lit tic later).
1\ftcr completion in January of 1873 of the city hall,
the west half of the upper floor. the section now occupied
by the council chambers., was given over to the high
~choot. In 1875 Angus Sinclair became principal, and
rcmai,1rd until 1893.
Rut ,he school wasn't yet through its perambulations.
It was ~ti ll looking for a permanent place to rest, and
wander('(! lo a brick and f ramc building o n Goyeau street.
wht-rl' the present 1>olice building is located. ll wasn·t
much of a spot. hut at long last, the high school was
housed in a buildin g it could call its own, temporari ly.
Famili arly known as ··The Soup Kitchen," it continued
lo drill its students in t he rudiments of Cicero and
alp;ebra. And then it happened.
In 1888, J. C. Patters.on, no doubt tired of keeping
track of the wandering high school, and desirous that a
place he built in a central location so that studen ts m ight
k1mw that they had a place to which they might go every
clay, and from which they might graduate, donated the
present site. He was at the time inspector of school~.
The corncr~tone was la id ,\ugust 29, 1888. by J udgc
H ornc, then chairman of the board of education, and
the present towered building reared its welcome head.
The anni\·crsary that is being celebrated in February
dates fr0111 that time. T11 1891. the staff consisted of
Ang-us Sinclair, pr:ncipal and teacher of mathematics:
Edwin E lliott, English: John Freeman. classics: and a
:\Ir. :\t cl\cit. who taught science. At that time, there
"er e 143 students enrolled, and the instil ution that
had fought such a long time to establish itself was on
thr wa) to becomin g a reality. Of course, teaching
methods wcrcu·t up lo date. and t he eth ics of th ...
teacher~, two of whom refused salary increases of $25
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without any rea~on that has hecn recorded, is Yiewed
to-rlay with a bit tii amazement. ln the same year, F. P.
C~a\'ill wab added to the staff, and in 1892, the first cadet
corps was formed.
There was slight trouble then 111 getting the young men
to don the sporty unifonn, and tote guns around. and
cl rill in a hot sun. Few of them feigned nich fancy ailments as sinu~ trouhfe and being allergic to drill. They
p2·actically fought to get into the uniforms, which some
of the more critical a \'er still exist today. and are i11
11,-e. A vear after this event, 11r. Sinclair was succeeded
by \\' . :{ Cody. \\'ho rcsigned the post in 1903 to hccome
a dvctor. He was succeeded hy F. P. Ca"in, IL \.
.\thlctics came iuto their O\\'n about this time. and
the boy~ and girls leaped and tossed wooden dumbbells
,llld Indian clubs with as much abandon as cou ld be
allowed in clothes ahout as elated as the bathing Slllt
grandma u~ed to wear. Schools of \\.incisor today
boast pictures of these early teams, dressed-at least the
boys were-in knee-length pantb, odd gym shoes. with
their hair parted in the centre and combed up to meet
each car. The girls were weighted by bloomers, stockings, middies, and went in for polkas and folk dance~.
There was no baseb,,11, no tennis, no volleyball, no
basketball, no swimming--and the class \\"<lS appropriately
n;imed the "Drill class.''
The exercise. such as it was, for the girls, took place
011 the third floor of the o ld building. and girls, who were
still "ladies" from head to foot, did not dream of the
freedom that was to come.
There was •10 c,<1npus at the rear of the ~chool, and
boys indulged in the genuinely brutal game of football
along the front and sides of the bui lding. Grass was
mowed once a year during the last week of .\ugust, which
sirnplif,ed. for a few weeks, the task of discovering the
f<>Othall. ,\ s a matter of fact. it is said that all sorts of
tre:i~ure~ were unco,·crcd each time the harve:;t was
reaped. It was in 1894 that the first gymnasium was
constructed to the rear of the school, and connected to
it by a gangway.
The year ld95 \\'ill he remembered by the women as
the year that Russian basque-waists, ruffled cape-wraps,
fancy dresses with ~e,·e11-gored, fu ll-length skirts. doublebreasted F.ton jackets, Japanese tea gowns, and s unbiirst ~kirts came into style. These swished across the
campus of a11 institution that was rapid ly a~suming a
real spot in the educational sun, a school from which the
first graduate was Hon. R. F . Sutherland, Speaker in
the House of Commons from 1905-1909. In 1895, the
school, by Order-in-Council, was promoted to the status
oi a collegiate institute.
Before the nineteenth century passed into history the
first woman teacher had been appointed in tlie person of
~l iss ~Iarion Symington. Today fifty per cent of the
staff arc women.
Eleven years later, 1906, an addition was built to the
school, occupying the JO-foot space between the old
building and the gymnasium, present rooms 105, 106,
205, 206, 306, and the library.
On !he seventh of JFebruary, 1918, the new addition
,vas opened, complete with steam heat, fan ventilation,
a large gymnasium, auditorium, showers, locker room
,1110 swimming pool, luxuries of which the pioneer edu-

catnrs ne,•cr dared clrca111. ,\nd just as modern as the
addition were the new training systems which acknowledged definitely the place earned hy female s-tuclents
in the educational scheme. No longer were they considered too frail for such llca,·y subjects as Latin, for
\'i., tas "·ere opening in the h'lsiness world, ,·istas exclusive!) those of women. .\nd so girls in the ,-tyle oi
the day graduated. heca111e figures in the w<>rld of
co111mcrce. Style-conscious graduates may recall that
th ey wore shapeless ~ack-like dres.;es that touched al
th.:- shoulders and nowhere else.
It was the year of the ,\rmisticc, awl the \\'ind,-or Collegiate donated hea\'ily .n the numl.ers of ih youthful
students who went O\'crsl~~. Edward B..\llen. Bcrn,mi
J. Bates. Charles Beers, Robert \ \'. Bennett. John B.
Brett. Colehrccke l•:llis. l{ay111ond C gnac. Cec.l Grant,
llerbert lleathers. '.llaurice Henderson, Arlo'f Hewson.
C. \\'alter Hoare. Lincoln C. Hutton, Harold .\forrcll.
James E. '.II uckl<", Hugh Nichol. Claude \\' ellington Pike.
Stanley Reaume. Charles Scott. Charles Siehert. l~arl
Turne,·. and James Symington \\·car. of all who enlisted,
still lie in Flanders Ficlcls. To the memory of these men,
the opening of the new school must seem almost a trihutc.
Stuclents of that ti111e divided their attention between
their studieb and the newspapers which carried such headlines a;,: "British Ca,·alrlmen Four '.\Lies Beyond
Enemy's Last Defenses." There were eloquent pleas for
rnh~cri1>1io11s to \'ictory Boads. It is said that the teaching staff was lenient in those war-torn days.
The rest of the story is a matter of modern i1 istory.
within the memory of most, and may be most easily tol.J
in diary form.
1919- .\lr. \Y. D. Lowe. .\L\. was appointed principal,
when 11r. Ca,·in became ln:,;pcctor of Techn·cal ::;choob
for Ontario.
1922-.\lr. A. C. Hooper. ~L\. a member of the stafi,
succeeded to the principalsh ip. when ).1 r. Lowe was appointed head of the \\'indsor- \\'alkerdlte Technical
School. The commercial classes were transferred to the
\\'alker"ille Collegiate wh id1 opened in this year.
1923-The night commercial and shop classes moved
to the new Technical School, 01>encd in September.
1924-A branch was opened, due to overcrowding, in
the \\'vanclotte Street Public School. with 11 r. L. \\'heelton in -charge. ~loved later to the John Campbell School
-and the Board of l~ducation decided to build a 11ew
high school.
1929- \\'indsor C. 1. was renamed Central Collegiate,
when Kennedy Collegiate was opened. 1lr. L. \V. \\'heelton, B.A., became principal when Mr. Hooper was appointed super\'ising pr:ncipal of the two schools. The
latter left in 1930 to become a High School Inspector.
1930-The school assumed its new name, Hon. J. C.
Patterson Collegiate Institt1te.
1936-.\fr. G. E. Marshall, B.A. vice-principal, succeeded .\Ir. \\'heelton as principal. when the latter left
for Kennedy C. 1., Principal G. S. Campbell of Kennedy
ha,·ing been appointed Superintendent of Schools. .\Ir.
\ \'. J. Haydon, J\f .A. became vice-principal of Patterson.
1939--Golden Jubilee celebration and reunion of former
students and teachers on February 9 and 10. The school
was proud of its hi~tory, and made those two days
memorable for its students and staff.

Men Who Built The Windsor J-ligh School
Board of Education, 1888

Board of Education, 1889

:\Ir. C. R. Horne, Chairman, Messr;,. J. Bell, Anderson,
:\fanning, D. Odette, J. Stubbs, J. Edgar, E. Hanrahan,
J. Hayes, Parent, J. Dunn, T. Bourke, 'l'. E lliott, R.
Bangham, J. Dougall.

1[r. C. R. Horne. Chairman, .\fcssrs. McHugh, D. B.
Odette, J. Edgar, E. Hanrahan, T. Donaldson. R . Timms.
H. Ba11gha111. R. Lambert. A. Black. J. Da,·is, E. Draynon , 0. E. Fleming, J. Stubbs, L. Bourke, J. Dunn. Dr.
Co\'enttry.
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Windsor Collegiate Institute Honour Roll
During the Great War - 1914 to 1918
" H e lives in fame that died in V irtue's cause."-Shakespeare.
C. WALTER HOARE
LINCOLN G. HUTTON
HAROLD MORRELL
JAMES E . MUCKLE
HUGH NICHOL
CLAUDE WELLINGTON PIKE
STANLEY REAUME
CHARLES SCOTT
CHARLES SIEBERT
EARL TURNER
JAMES SYMINGTON WEAR

E DWARD B. ALLE N
B E RNARD J. BATES
CHARLE S BEERS
ROBE RT W. BENNETT
JOHN B. BRETT
COLEBROOKE ELLIS
RAYMOND GIGNAC
CECIL GRANT
HERBERT HEATHERS
MAURICE HENDERSON
ARLOFF HEWSON

~-

On the eastern wall o f the auditorium of Patterson Collegiate Institute,
there was erected in 1923 a bronze memorial tablet which glows under a
~oftly shaded light when an assembly is held It was placed there to honour
the memory of those students of the old Collegiate who enlisted in the service
of King and Country during the Great \ 'V ar. To this tablet the eyes of fo rmer
students of 1914-1918 will questingly wander when they revisit our school
during this anni,·ersary reunion. The name of this school-time chum or that
war-time buddy will recall many an incident that made pleasant the path
of friendship in bygone days.
Two hundred and ninety-seven former students of this Collegiate enlisted
to ser\'e overseas and o f this number twenty-two paid the supreme sacrifice.
The names of these twenty-two students have been engra,·ed in an .I lonour
Roll on the tablet. This Honour Roll is reproduced abo\'e.

" Not by the pow er of Commerce, Art or P en
Shall our great Empire stand; n or has i t stood:
But by the noble deeds of noble m en,
H eroic lives, an d H eroes outpoured blood."
F . G. Scott.
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M ilena Matuska

A Record of Scholarship
1917 - 1938

IT is

fitting that. on her Fiftieth Anniversary
Patterson should · pause and look back to
see what the years ha,·e brought. She has )audible records in many activiti es. but perhaps none
can be compared in intrinsic value with her
scholarship record. It is one of \\'hich she may
well be proud. lts value cannot be computed in
dollars and cents; it can serve only to g ive an
appreciation of the spirit and quality of her students. lt represents years of hard work, not only
for honour but for the opportunity of gaining

higher education ; and \\'ho can say that they did
not go out into life a little better. a little \\'iser, for
this experience? High credit is due to the teachers
of Patterson. who are largely responsible fo r thl!
fine manner in which her students have acquitted
then,selves. This record would be wasted if it
did not inspire some of the present students to
follow in the well-defined footsteps, by working
a little harder. concentrating a little more, and
persevering a little longer. Long may they continue to win!

CARTER SCH OLARSHIP S
Annua lly, in each county of Ontario, three Carter
Scholarshi1>s are awarded to the three students with
highest standing in Upper School papers, regardless oi
the University they might attend. The money for these
scholarships was 1>rovided by the will of the late J. I.
Carter of Samia.
19 17 Kathleen Vrooman, First.
19 18 Dorothy Gavin, First.
1921 Elizabeth Hamilton, Second.
Bruce Hough. T hird.
1922 Evan V. Shute, First.
Jean A llison. Second.
Mildred F. Reid, Third.
1923 Keith Laird, Second.
1924 Jean Newman, First.
Kathleen O'Neil, Second.
1924 Marjorie Simmers, Third.
1925 Edward Pickering. F irst.
Rhea Hancock, Second.
1926 Charles R. Delafield, F irst.
1927 E. Louise Turville, First.
\Vallace Shute. Third.
1928 Edward Reid First.
Hazel Hill, Second.
1929 Mary L'Eveque, Second.
Alfred Large, Third.
19.30 Adelard Trottier, First.
Bruce Brown, Second.
1934 Keith Beckett, First.
1935 James i\Iingay, First.
Eleanor Rigg, Third.
1936 William C rockett, Second.
1937 Elizabeth Nickelson, Second.
1938 Douglas Broadwell, First.
Cordon Pyne, Second.
Brant McCrae, Third.
University of Toronto Scholarships.
1926 Charles Delafield, Third, Edward Blake, First
Mary Mulock.
1928 Hazel Hill, M. H. Aikens Scholarship, General
Proficiency, Victoria College.
1929 Alfred Large, First, Univer sity College A lumni.
J934 Keith Beckett, First, Edwa rd Blake, Classics,
George Cockburn, Classics, James Harris, Classics.
1935 Lee Trusler, First, Edward Blake, Classics,
James Harris, Classics.
James Mingay, First, Mary Blake, Classics, Sir
John Gibson, Gen. Prof.
1937 \Villiam Crockett, Reuben \Veils Leonard, Gen.
Prof.

1938 Cordon Pyne, Reuben \\'ells Leonard, Gen.
Prof., tied for Second F.dward Blake and First
}.fary i\l ulock C lassics.
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Queen's University.
1938 Brant i\l cCrae, Pro,·incial Scholarship.
Douglas Broadwell. Douglas Gen. Prof.

McMaster University.
1924 Cora L. Smith, Harold Mathews Scholarship.
i\larjory Simmers, S. J. Moore ~cholarship.
University of Western Ontario.
1924 Kathleen o·~ eil, English and }.fa thematics.
1925 Helen Wolfe, Gen Prof. (Two).
1927 Louise Turville, Gen Prof. (Five).
1930 Adelanl Trottier, Gen. Prof.
Bruce Brown, Gen. Prof.
Harry Roberts, Latin.
Marjorie Butterley. French.
i\ferritt Brown, Gen. Prof.
1936 iM arjory McDonald, Brescia Hall.
1937 Elizabeth I\'ickclson, Gen. Prof., English.
1938 Anne-Marie }.foody, Gen. Prof.

McGill University.
The \\' alter Hoare Scholarship }.[emorial.
1921 Donald Young.
1922 John \\.illis.
1927 George Turner.

Holy Names College.
1936 Margaret }.[enzies, Gen. Prof.
Ontario Knights of Columbus Scholarship.
1929 J\lary L'Eveque.

Bursaries.
1934 Keith Beckett, Leonard Foundation.
1937 Elizabeth N ickclson, Egerton Ryerson Chapter
1.0.D.E.
1939 Brant i\lcCrae, i\Iunicipal Chapter I.O.D.E.
W. C. Kennedy Memorial Medal.
,\warded for Scholarship, Leadership, and
Sportsmanship.
1923 John McLennan.
1924 Frank Dowd.
1925 Frank Turvillc.
1\/26 J. Carlyle Thomson.
1927 J'<lck E . Cleminson.
1928 Robert Young.
1929 Harold Jackson.
(Continued on page forty-one)
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Fifty Prominent Persons

<iB EST \ VISJIES a rc extended to Patterson Collegiate Institute
on its Fiftieth Anniversary by t he following friends and
g raduates:
Walter Bartlet
Charles Bell
Hilda Bowden
· Dr. Frank Brien
Jane Brien
Wilbert Brien
Mary Brooke
Thomas Brooke
Don Brown
Geo. G. Carter
E. A. Cleary
Cecil Croll
Earl Elgee, C.L.U.
Douglas Ellis
C. E. Fleming
Gordon Fuller
Walter A. Fuller, C.L.U.
Dr. James Gow
George Grant
Lt.-Col. Wm. Greisinger
Rhea M. Hancock
lone Marie Hibbler

Douglas Hoffman
Harold Jackson
Dr. W. D. L anspeary
Harry McGladdery
A. L . McHugh
Hilda Mclndoe
Lt.-Col. Geo. Y. Masson
A. A. Marentette
Les Meisner
Donald Mingay
Phil Neal
J. C. Pennington
Ralph Snyder
John Spurway
Frank Tansley
Dr. G. E. Turner
Mrs. W . J. Watkins
Dorothy Webb
Dr. Douglas Wigle
Tom Yates
Rev. Robert Young

PATTERSON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Gordon Lanspeary................................................... ..................... President
Marion Mingay................................... .............. ................... Vice-Presidcnt
John H . Sexton ... ... ............ .................. ... ............................. Past President
Vera Jones...................................................................................... Secretary
Herbert Hopkins ..........................................................................Treasurer
Kathleen Wigle.................................................... Directrcss of Publicity
Jim Brooke ............................................................ Dircctor of Committees
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Alumni Personalities
HERE are the pupils of yesteryear? Always, the
Wstndents
of a high sc hool are interested in the acli\'itics of the graduates, because they realize that in one
or two yea r,: they themscl\'eS will be lea,·ing school to
face the problems of those \1 ho have gone before. For
fifty years grad uates ha\'e been leaving this school, and
while it is impossihle to give information about all of
tl,cm, ,, c have collected the follow ing news items regarding some of the graduates :
Attending University of Toronto: Gordon Aitcheson:
Keith Heckctt; Wilbert Hrien: \\' illiam Crockett; :Margaret Large; Donald l\fcGregor: Mary ).foxley; James
).[ing-iy: Gordon Pyne: Carl T hcu rlc: Lee Trusler; \\'illiam Rog in; H ichard \ \ ' addington; Ja nice \ \' elch.
Queen's University: Creighton McDowell; Brant MeCrae: Dougla.< Broadwell; rrene Hurst; Dorothy Redeker; Don Hyland.
McMaster: Kay Nob les; Charl es Dun nett.
University of Western Ontario: \\' illiam Holden;
Eleanor Rigg: \\' illiam Doran; Frank De Marco; James
Farm er: Elizabeth Nickleson: \\' illiam Paulin; \V alter
Biehn; Malcolm Leaver; i\Iarjorie MacDonald; \ ' erna
Post.
Ontario Agricultural College: Glen \\'arlow.
Assumption College: Ben Laker; \\' alter K ickels.
Holy Names College: Geraldine Trimble.
Normal School: Anne-.\iarie Moody; Betty Smith;
l!ra ldene \,.ell er: Betty }.Jc Callum.
Detroit I nstitute of Technology: Herbert Hopkins;
Douglas Diesbourg.
University of Detroit: Victor Greening; Leo Zifkin;
Sam Bordoff.
Wayne University: i\Iorton Soble; Abe Tauber; ).fax
Appel; Joseph Scarfone.
Patterson's contribution to the teaching profession is as
follows: Helen Beckett; Edna Graham; Catherine Griffiths; 1Iae Nixon; i\1olly Rosenthal; Emelda Dugal ;
Hilda Bowden; Ruth Gi lmore; Jean Lee; Edward Daw~on; Rhea Hancock; Alexandra Ilackett: Percy Tacon;
Norma Hackett; Jean Beasley, Mary L'Eveque;
Evangeline Robbi1:s; Howard Riggs; Dorothy Hope;
l\'onnan Daw,on; Helen Burke; Ruth Ca rrington: Alex
Liddell ; Margaret Weller; Marion O ' Neil ; Helen Clarke;
\\'yman Ker r: \\' inifred i\fcGinnis; 1fargaret E llison;
J ean Pill man; Doris Regis; Marjorie But terly; Edith
Tesch ; Bernard l\' cw man; Al N cw man: Bruce Brown;
Dorothy Dixo n ; Helene Dyer; Dorothy Wright; George
Chapman; Archie Fletcher; Jane Brien; Helen Hughes;
Henry Laframboise.
Some are following in the footsteps of Florence Nightingale and have entered the Nursing profession: Emily
Little; Alice Pickerin g: E ,·elyn Earl: Esth er Stover;
Ruth Jenkins; Grace Taylor; Beth Baird; Lena Ellis;
:Marion Park: Betty Gour lay; :\lary Lovell: Inez Ca nil ;
:\1 argaret Beuglet.
Flash! f<:dward 'Picke ring, the former sec reta ry of
Prime 1\1inister \\'. L. 1fackenzie King, is now with the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation as arc Charles Delafield -and Terrence 0' Dell.
Robert Young is a Uni ted Church minister in Belle
Plaine, Sask., and John Duncan is minister ing to an
Anglican flock at Delhi, Ontario.
Hazel Hill is on the staff of the League of Nations,
Geneva.
Jeanne 1faigon\' ille is on the cdi1orial staff of a ).1 exic-an magazine.
Florian Nel les is making a name for herself among the
,·ocalists in Detroit.
Frank Turvillt>, ex-alderman in Hamilton. is now
located in Oakville.
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Ross }.fason, Thomas Brophey and \\'cir Alexander are
working for the \\'iudsor Daily Star, and George Jeffers
i, with a Hamilton newspa1>cr.
Dr. Alfred Large is tak ing postgraduate work in London. England. At the recent examinations for F.R.C.S.
degree, in which 280 wrote, and 80 passed, Dr. Large was
awarded the medal for st-anding first.
Dr. Adelard T rottier is also tak ing postgraduate work
in England and Leo Trottier is attending Osgoode Hall.
J oe Turner is playing goal for th e Guelph Junior
O.IL \. team.
. \nd these-Cath,~r ine K cwrnan, librarian '<It Orillia ;
Ralph Snyder, Tom Yates with the C.I.L.: Gail Sto,·cr,
Catherine ).foxley and Audrey Pennington-married;
\\' illiam Brett. Lawrence Dezicl and James \\' atsonlawyers; llarold J~.ckson with Chrysler Corporation;
Arch ie B-all with Board o[ Ed ucation; Blair Laing-living in Toronto : Co' in :\lacUonald-:\tining Engineer;
Burwell Seymour, J can K ewman, Donald Young,
Frank Brien, and George Turner are all doctors; Cecil
Croll, Don Brown and George Grant are practising law ;
Bill i\fathoncy-O'Neil Business College; Lloyd 11lontgomcry-Stearn's: Andrew Armstrong- \\'alker ).feta!
Prod ucts; Craig Beck- N'<ttional Grocers; Douglas Lane
- Chryslcr's; Robert i\f. Lowry-Laing & Jewell; Earl
).\ahoney-\\' ebster Bros.; Bill Rigg- City Hall; Helen
Steele- Viking Pump; ,\deline 1fcLellan- nurse in New
Rochelle, N.Y.; Leon 111cPherson-City solicitor ; E thel
N ixon- mar ri ed; D ick Ortner- works in Detroit; Bill
Howe- A llan Constr uc tion; Ted Flint-Clerk; Bernard
i\Iadoff-111adoff's Clothiers; Hilda 1fclndoe- \Vindsor
Public Library; Seymour Riklin- Univers ity of Chicago;
Clifford Rowe-American Blower, Detroit; John Suth erland-Ford Motor Co.; Roy Macklin- Principal public
school, \\'allaceburg: E ,·clyn Rock-Board of Education:
Cora Smith-orig inally on Patterson staff- now married
in To ronto: Dorothy Clark- London Life; Carl \\'cbber
- 1'. Eaton Co., Toronto;
George Georges- Salesman, Cherniak Compm1y; Ralph
Trusler - Canadian Gea r; Russ Turnbull - Chrysler
Corp.: Bessie Brewer- Bank of Commerce; Jack Greenw::ty-Greenway's Clothing Store; Rut h l\lacDonald).larricd; Harry Roberts-Insurance Salesman; Helen
,\ndr ews-\\'indso r \\' ire and Fence.
Mary Brooke-Bookkeeper , T. \\' . Brooke & Sons,
Ltd. ; Thomas Brooke- '!'. \\'. Brooke & Sons, Ltd.;
Stuart Hull- Chrysler's; Hugh Kellner-Grad. Chemical
Engi neer: Allan Kni ght-Ford s: Cynthia BurfordScc'y Kennedy C.I.; Donald Bennett- Ford i\Iotor Co.;
Shirley E lgood-\\'indsor Gas Company: Jeannette Estabrook-Bank of l\fontreal; Helen Gott and Frances Kin-

nard- married : Bob Hassard and )Iarviu Powell-Ford
).Jotor Co.: Edna H ughes-C. H. Smith; Catherin e Hunter--American Consulate, \\'incisor; Doris Jessop- at
home: Gordon Lanspeary-i\futual Life [nsurance; L loyd
Lawson-Optometrist: Beula Percy- Su pertest Gasol in e
Company ; J ohn Sexton-C. LL.: Jack Smith- Sil verwood's Dairy; John Spurway- Brokenshire, Scar ff &
Co. : Elizabeth Trott- Troll's S hoe Store; Al \\'rightCanadian Sirocco; Bill Frances-Ford Motor Co.
Ja mes Gammon, Harry i\IcGarvey and Harry NealChrysler Corp. ; E thel E lliott, :\larion Kenyon and ).[azie
Smith- married: Gordon Biddle- Customs Office; Regina ld Pa tt cr~on- \\'indsor Business College; Bruce Banwell-Farming: Emma nu el Boutette- Cigar store; i\Iarwood Brush- Owasso, i\I ich.; Phili p Carom- Owner Dry
Goods Store; Roy Cook-Ford :\I otor Co.: J can Connor
- Park e Davis Co.; Ja mes E lmslie-Cana<iian Postum
Co.: Janet Harkness-\\'alker's; Richard Johnston- Burroughs Add ing l\fachine Co.; Alexander 1fcAlpineBookkecper; Georg ina i\IcCaffrcy- Rosalie Tea Room;
Jay l\f arrhant- 1fc!Tugh & ).f cH ugh, Barristers; Ivy
(Continu ed on 1>:'li:-e rort~·-six)
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Letters From Three Graduates
from Miss Norah Cleary
Windsor

From P rincipa l M. W. Wa llace,
University College, T oronto
.,\ ~! very glad indeed to send a word of greeting to
the graduates of the Patterson Collegiate Institute. It
is difficult to believe that a half century has gone by
since it opened its doors, and more difficult perhaps to
realize the changes that have taken place in our world.
Jn those da) s there was no electric light, no electric
~treet-car; telephones and self-binders were making their
first hesitating appearance in country places. There were
no motor-cars, and bicycles were novel inventions. Aeroplanes and radios were in the far distant future.
In spite of our l>lissful ignorance of all the wonclei:s
that were to be in the world of mechanics, we found life
good, and perhaps it was Jess alloyed with bitterness than
in more recent times. It is strange to remember that
we \\ ere a11 optimistic generation, that we were convinced
that the era of great wars had passed away, and that
science and commerce would go on to accomplish their
great work of binding the nations together in bonds of
brotherhood. I am afro.id that we were not very wise:
at any rate we made no great success of it when we
undertook the business of prophecy. That was in the
days before the gospel of progress had become discredited.
No one should waste sympathy on us because of the
lim;ted opportunities which we enjoyed as compared to
the students of to-day. \\"hen we entered the new school
building, we left the old High School which also stood
on Goyeau Street just opposite St. Alphonsus' Church.
Four masters furnished the secondary school instruction
for the whole of 'orth Essex. But they were good men.
Angus Sinclair, the Principal, had graduated from
Toronto in 1870 standing first in first class honors in
~fathematics. lie was a bachelor with a somewhat crusty
exterior, hut he had a warm heart, a genuine love of
le-arning. and a willingness to take infinite 1>ains with
serious students. Alexander 11cNeill. the Science masteT,
was less of a scholar, hut alive and interesting. J. A.
Freeman in Classics was also an Honours Toronto graduate. ( 1887) and saw to it that we did as thorough work
in our Latin Prose, \'irgil and Caesar as we were ca1>ab1e
of doing. He was a great teacher, and so was Mr. Elliott,
our English master, a graduate of Queen's. His infectious enthu~iafm for good literature persuaded many of
us to read the whole of Byron's poetry and the whole
of the Spectator, though only small portions of Byron
and Addison were prescribed. Football and an occasional
dance were our chief diversions, and we were not tempted
to neglect our ~tudies in order to go to movies or automobile riding. \Ve knew our teachers intimately, and
we learned to respect their scholarly accomplishments.
I II retrospect, I suppose one's youth is likely to appear
bathed in rosy colours. Looking back it seems to me
that we lived a good life, and that the High School gave
us ine~timable benefits. Good teachers are infinitely more
im1>ortant than elaborate equipment. but equipment is
desirable, too. I can only hope that the present generation may reap the benefits that came to us, and much
more than we could gain.

From A. D. Gillett, Supt. of Schools,
Eveleth, Minn.
\VELL remember the clays when the Patterson Collegiate began its work. It has had a wonderful career
'<Ind I am proud to have been a student in such a wonderful institution. The members of the faculty were well
prepared and Principal Angus Sinclair was a splendid
leader. There were many excellent students who have
since made outstanding reputations.
Congratulations and kindest personal regards to al I.

Collegiate Institute was just the \Vind·
PATTERSON
sot High School when I attended; the proud
designation "New" had alread)· been dropped. I saw and
enjoyed the school from two points of view: first. as
a pupil, sitting in front of the desk; later, as a teacher:
standing behind the desk and getting the other side oi
the picture.
\\.hen l W'<IS a senior student. the Literary Society of
which I was secretarr gave the School's first dance. The
innovation was not popular with the Principal, but the
Board of Education gave its consent and the 1mpils their
enthusiastic support. It was a worthy forerunn.er of the
annual affairs now held in all the \Vindsor Collegiates
and High Schools.
Later, as a teacher, with equal hardihood but doubtless
much jumbling, I helped some of the girls put on the
first basketball games ever played in \Vindsor. None of
us had seen the game, but we followed the rules from a
book, and the girls must have been good on the uptake!
As I left tl1e school for the last time as a student, I
doubt whether a thought of gratitude for what I had
learned and experienced within its walls crossed my mind,
but now I am glad to have an opportunity to acknowledge
tht' indebtedness which I have since realized and to
extend to Patterson Collegiate my wish that it may
continue its great educational influence in \\1 indsor for
many years to come.

The Alumni Association
ATTERSON Collegiate is happy to commemorate

P

its fiftieth anniversary at th is time, and also to
celebrate the second year of the Patterson Alumni
Association. Such an organization has been a longneeded cne, and although it had been talked and planned
for se,·eral years. it was not until i\lay, 1937, that an
inaugural meeting w{1S held and subsequently, its first
president, Jolhn H. Sexton, elected with F.lsie Little a3
vice-president. Janice \\'clsh and Grace Taylor were the
first ~ecretaries. John Spurway, treasurer, and Ceo. C.
Carter and Cordon Lanspeary, directors of Publicity and
Committees.
The object of the Associat;on is to maintain a link
between the Association and the school by means of
social and educational endeavours. To this cud. two
J)OJ>ular da11ces, several summer socials, and a banciuet to
honour the retiring president and to instali the new
officers were outstanding successes, while regu lar meetings have been held every month.
The .Alumni has co-operated with the school faculty,
and the student organizations. Its first real contribution
was the d011ation of a painting to be hung in the halls of
the school. The 1>resentation was made '<I pa r t of the
commencement exercises, December, 1937.
The present executive committee is headed by Cordon
Lanspeary -as president, succeeding John Spurway (re.;igned owing to the pressure of business duties); Marion
l\[ingay, vice-president; John Sexton, past president;
Vera Jones, secretary; Herbert Hopkins, treasurer;
Kath leen \\'igle, director of Publicity; and Jim Brooke,
dir<'ctor of Committees.
Perhaps the most important venture was the "Round
About Dm1cc" sponsored at Masonic Temple last fall,
when a real re-union of Patterson graduates occurred.
and a most colourful and gay party was exceedingly well
attended. It was also the means of raising a substantial
sum of money to carry on the activities.
Any former student with a graduation certificate from
the Patterson Collegiate is el igible for membership at
(Continued on page forty-seven)
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The Literary Society
1890 - 1939
N delving into the e<1rly history of Patterson ColO
legiate it is of interest to learn that the Litcn1ry
Soci<'t.Y dates back almost as far as the school itself.
Members of the class of 1890 have recollections of literary
programs consisting of recttations, musical numbers,
et celera. Dr. T. A. McCormick recalls that the class of
1890 numbered cightee11. Among the students of that
year were the following:
2-Iiss Helen Bartlet, 4.84 Victoria Avenue; 1Irs. Guillot
of Pontiac. .Michigan (s ister of }.Liss \'. Treble and Mrs.
Large, Victoria Avenue); Mrs. Killen (former member
of the \Vindsor Board of .Education) now visiting in
California; Mrs. Holbrook Lowell (formerly Mar,on
Symington), \\' inchestcr, Massachusetts; Dr. Malcol111
\\'alla1.:e. Principal of University College, University of
Toronto; Dr. T. A. McCormick, 1687 Wyandotte Street
East.
Other members no longer living were: }.liss Jean Patterson, daughter of the Honourable J. C. Patterson, after
whom the school was named; Mr. \\' illiam Stuart. and
his sister (later Mrs. Gavin), brother and sister of Mr.
John Stuart of Sandwich; Miss \\'ilk:nson, sister of
Colonel George Wilkinson.
Mrs. Guillot recalls being secretary of the Literary
Society of that year.
The staff at that time consisted of the principal, 1[r.
Sinclair, and three assistants, 11 r. tllcNeil, }.lr. Freeman,
and Mr. Elliott.
Ther e are recollections of an active Literary Society
a fc\\' years later in 1895 under the presidency of Mr. l,,
Campbell (brother of i\lr. Wallace Campbell). At this
time Miss Norah Cleary was the secretary. It was
under the generalship of these enterprising officers that
the Literary Society undertook to sponsor the first school
dance. This was no mean accomplishment in view of the
fact that the principal at that time, 11 r. Cody, was a
Quaker and hence a.verse to frivolous amusements.
~1iss Cleary, upon graduation from The University of
Toronto, was appointed to the staff in 1900.
The next record of the Society is of a re-organization
in 1904 after a short period of inactivity. The following
officers were chosen by an Assembly of students:
Honorary President- F. P. Ga,·in, Principal.
P res ident-A. \V. Keith.
Vice-prc:.idcnt- M ae Foster.
Sccretary-treasurer-H. R. Coll.
These officers were assisted by an Executive Committee consisting of a boy and a girl from each form.
The work throughout the term consisted of programmes rendered enti:rely by members of the school.
The progranrn1es included debates. musical numbers and
recitations. The meC'tings were held every two weeks
on Tuesday afternoon in the Auditorium of the school.
During the term much ri\'alry existed between the different debaters and so it was decided to have an Oratorical
Contest. This contest, together with a programme 111cluding two scenes from "The School for Scandal." was
presented on April twentieth. Mr. J. B. Griffin was the
succes;,ful orator and was awarded the medal donated by
Dr. Dewar.
Another important feature of the Literary Society was
the sclhool paper called "The Tatter" edited by J. Brennan. The paper was read at each meeting of the Society
and pro,·ed to be O'lle of the most a1>preciated numbers on
the 1>rogramme. On account of the excellence of this
important organ. the Society undertook to issue a Sou-
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\Tnir Edition which was di~poscd of al l wenty-fh·c cents
per copy.
!11 connection with the Literary Society, The Glee Club
was organized in December, 1904. It was formed witb
the main object of furnishing enterta:nment at the fortnightly meetings of the Literary Society, also at the
annual concert and to awaken interest in part-song work.
"Time man;·hes on!" i\lany years have passed, and still
the Literary Society and its sub-organ:zations arc carried on according to the cherished traditions of Alma
~tater. How pleasant it is to look back upon the last
ten happy years, and to find out just what advancement
our fellow students have made!
The Presidents for the last ten years and their present
occupations or whereabouts are as follows:
1929-30--John Duncan, Minister i11 Delhi, Ontario.
1931-32-Tercnce C. E. O'Dell, Radio announcer,
C.B.C., Toronto.
1932-33-Stuart Hull, Chryslcr's office, Special de·
partment.
1933-34-Don Bennett, Office al Ford's.
193-l-35-Phil Neal, Office at \\'alker·s.
1935-36-1larion 11ingay, Office at Hydro Electric
Power Commission.
1936-37- Alben \\'edgery, on the staff in Ontario Hospital at Whitby.
19J7-38-Annc Marie 11 oody, A !lending Normal School
in Hamilton.
A111ong the outstanding years of the Society were the
years when debating was a chief activity. In 1931, four
members of the Senior Debating Team, Louis Forman
and \Villiam Green for the affirmative side, and Ross
~Jason (now well-known for his writings in The Star)
and \Villiam Rigg for the negative participated in a
debate, ''Resolved that an Eight Hour Day for \Vage and
Salary Earners should be made Compulsory by Law."
In one of the series of debates in the \V.O.S.S.A. Contest, the affirmative side of "Resolved that Fascism in
Italy has justified itself" wai; taken by Louis Clement
and Jack O'Connell of \Valkerville; they were defeated
by Seymour Ricklin and Stuart Hull of Patterson. On
February S, 1932, a meeting was held for the third
\V.O.S.S.A. debate, participated in hy the P.C.I. Debating
Club. The affirmative side of the debate, "Resolved that
the Su1>reme Court of Canada should be the Final Court
of Decision in all disputes arising in Canada," was upheld by the vi3iting team from Sarnia, the negative by
two Patterson students, Ross Mason and Terence O'Dell.
The latter were victorious. On No,·embcr 6, 1932, in a
\V. O.S.S.A. debate the negative side of "Resolved that
thl! influence of western civilization is more beneficial
than harmful to China·· was taken by Catherine Hunter
and Jean Patterson against students of \Valkerville. On
Dec<'111ber 8 of l he same year, the G irls' Debating Teams
of Samia and Patterson contested in the debate "Rcsoh-ed that the introduction of chain stores financed by
outside capital is of benefit to a eommunity.'' Patterson's
side was upheld by Corinne Trottier (who is now attending \Veslcrn University) and Cecile Burnstinc. For the
years 1931 and 1932, the interest centred about debating.
In 1933, drama became outstanding, and continued to
be for several years. In that yeair, there were thre e special committees: social, Margaret Large, Bob Hassard,
Marion Fuller, and Jean Patterson; dramatic, 1fary
Moxley and Jack McCreery; literary, Adelaide ]Lyttle,
Keith and Helen Beckett. Two one-act plays by Barrie
(Continued on page forty-one)
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Robert Scott

Athletic Championships
1912 - 1938

The llon. J. C. Patte,·son Collegiate l nstitute
has achie\'ed a ,·en· e1wiablc record in the realms
of sport. During ·fifty years we ha,·e captured
more than our share o f championships, as can
be seen by the innumerable pictures lining our
,,·,dis. Therefore. we may justly say "Athletes
arc born a t Patterson."
;1lany o f our <!thl etes ha,·e carried their sports
acti,·it1es far beyond these \'enerable walls. Basketball has claimed Bill Rogin, Jim Farmer, Ed
Da\\·•;on. a nd Cord .\itcheson. Rogin is now cons idered the best hoop artist in Canada. playing
,nth the Uni ,·ersity o f T oronto. Jim Farmer is
starring at the C niversity of \\'estem Ontario.

Conlon .\itcheson and l•:d Dawson haYe played
on Canadian championship teams. and on the
O lympic team representing Canada at Berlin in
JQ36. Football has claimed Cliff Parsons. C liff
\\'eber. Leo O uellette and Frank Turville. Of
these four, only Cliff Parson:; is now acti,·e. playing with t he Samia Imperials. ln the other
branches of sport. A. \\'. Kay, E lmer l)rulard,
l ,e11 \\'akefield . J ack Smith. Gourlay I lowell,
\\'alter Perry. Al Ed\\'ards. and I lorace Atkin
lm,·e \\·on the plaudits o f sportsmen. ,\!though
their high-school days are far behind them. these
Patterson standard-bear ers look back with pride
on their ath letic actiY i ties at their . \Ima i\Ia ter.

1919 Baseba ll

1922 Basketball

Standing: B. Philt>, )lr. Gavin (prlr,c•ipal), II. C'hurchill, .\lr. Lowe, C. ,Yeher. )lr. Whtclton (coach)
\\'. Per, y, \\". Greenburg.
Sitting: J. Dowd, A. 'l'offlcmire. n. .\. Croll, )fr.
J)owney, r. )tcrctsky, P. Cunn, G . Callam.

8tanchng: )lr. Lowe, )fr. Hooper (principal), B. 1,hilp,
)lr. nowney (<'oach).
Hilling: 0 . Howell. A. Stevenson, S. " "etzel, H. Atkin,
\\~. l'enr:r, Ji. .Barl'y .

Champ ionship

Teams

1912-Rugby Champions of Essex and Kent county: F. Isaacs,
lo:. Orularcl. L. llyall, I. Reid, A. Bansor, L. )Iurray,
A. )[cGan·ak, "'· )Ierrill, I'. O'l\'ell, H. LaPointe, .\.
Eibenberg, H. ~rur()hy. T. S . Stockdale, C'Oach.
1919--Baseball Champions Essex County: B. Philip, H.
Churchill, C. \\'eher, \\'. Perry, "'· Greenberg, J. Dowel,
A. Flemlre, D. A. Oroll, J. )[eretsk}', R. Gunn, G.

Callam.

L. "\\"heelton, coach.

1923- Baseball Champions, Southwestern. Michigan League"\'. )kGorman, G. " 'all, R.. Hi<'ks, T. Barnes, D. King,
F. 'l'urville, D. Kay, A. Eclwarcls, F. Dowd, A. Howe,
. \ . llrightmore. G. Lowther.

Basketball
1921-W.O.S.S.A. Sen ior Bas ketball Champions : R. :\kConncl.
•J. llow!I, C. SULtl\lOH, H. l'hili11. \\". l'cl'l'Y, ,\. 8tc,1c11soll.
A . C. J loopc·r, <·oaC'h.
1922-W.O.S.S.A. Senior Basketball Championship: (:. Howell.
•\. Sl(',·cnson. 8 . " '<'lr.t'I. B. l'hilip, JC. ,\ tkin, "'· l'Cl'l'Y,
H. Barr y. . \ . G. Hooper, c·oaeh.
1923-W.O.S.S.A. Senior Basketball Championship: J. Howell,
Edwards, Tun·illc, Shaw, Hobertson, ~lc·Lcnnan. \\'. 11.
Downey, coaC'h.
1924-W.O.S.S.A. S e nior Basketball Championship: J. Howell,
J~<lwards, Tur·villc. l)owcl. J{i ng, Kay, Dawson, .:\!alone,
Ili<'ks. K C. nrulard. C'oach .
192&--W.O.S.S.A. Senior Basketball Championship: 1,;<1warcls.
Turville, )lalone, naw~on . l{ing, Jubcnville, Cohen,
Kay. K C. Drulard, coaC'h.
1932-W.O.S.S.A. Junior Basketball Championship: " '· Rogin ,
A. Knight. \\'. Liltle. .\. Andrews, A. Armstt'Ong, " '·
Oeorges, R ;-;ewitt, R. "'ilson. IT. :Slills, <'Oach.
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1934-W.O.S.S.A. Junior Basketball Championship: J. Fanner,
B. Lalce,·. I'. Xeal. J. Cnrdnt-r, L. 8a1ulc,r;.;01i, .\. Gla nz,
.J. )[('Lean, FI. X cal, J. 1,;1mslie. G. " ' isdom. G. Lawson,
H. "'ilson, A. Brownell. J. E. Daw:;on, Coach.
1935-W.O.S.S.A. Senior Basketball Championship: P. :-:"eal.
L. Grimaldi, R. Little. B . " 'est, G. Zafiroff. J. Fai-mer,
A. Kaplan. A. Glanz. F. Brent. J. E. Dawson, <'Oac:-h .
1937-W.O.S.S.A. Junior Basketball Championship: G. Law1<on, H. )[organ, J. Fine, J. Austin , A. Horrell, 13.
Greenway, H. f'alton, G . Autterson, A. Starker. J. E.
Dawson, coa<'h.
1938-W.O.S.S.A. Junior Basketball Championship: G . Lawson, re Crumh, R C'hauvin, .J . Nchhitt. C'. Bauer . .r.
J on('s, G. Lanspeary, L. Hoot. A . Boroski, L. Cornell,
C. Brillo:1. J. K Dawson, eoaC'h.
T rack
1926-W.O.S.S.A. Track-Senior and Intermediate: E. Tlruwn,
G . Turnt\r. V. )( ('(:orman. A. C ha pman, Smith, A .
Higgs. .J. Hankin. G . . \l t(•heson, J, Cleminson, E. C',
llrulard, C'oa,·h.
1927 and 1928-W.O .S.S.A. Track-Senior and I ntermediate:
C', X o rthwoocl, G. Altthcson, H. Riggs, K Brown, L.
~lcCallum. ,J. l'leminson. J. Holden, H. Tuckey, R.
Young. G . P.. )farshall, <'Oach.
1929--W.O.S. S .A. Track-Senior and Intermediate: "1. Green.
J. llo ld('n, :-:. Dawson, B . Laing, I,. )!cCallum. A. Ball,
(;. Cakebrcad . TI. l,ee. 1,;. •\le K ernam, E. Patterson, J.
l>c Shields, ;-.r. Barnett. G . C'hapm an. G. Jeffers, L.
.\lien. J. " "atson, L. )fontgomery, R. Young. G. E.
l\lar~hall, coac·h.
(Continued on page forty-one)
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Marjory Murdoch

Basketba 11--19 00
F RO i\l information
contributed by ~liss
Cleary we have learned
:,;ome interesting facts
about the organization
of the first basketball
team. i\Iiss Cleary \\'as
the second woman
teacher on t he staff of
this school then
known as Wi 11dsor

Collegiate Institute.
From an advertising
book sent out by
"Spalding Company."
she spied a picture of
what was called a
"basketball." Reading
that it was a girls'
game, l\1iss Cleary and
and the principal. Mr.
Cavin. wondered if
they could start it here. They sent to Spalding's
for the rule book and a ball. ( Where they got the
money she does not know as there were no school
hoard grants then.) l\ir. Cavin went to the mill
to get the posts and l\.Iiss Cleary to the neighboring blacksmith's shop to ha,·e the rings made.
The janitors helped them erect the posts and
fasten the "blacksmith's rings." They used what
\\"e now call our tennis courts as their basketball
floor. l\Iiss Cleary assured me that they did not
put the bumps there that we encounter today.
The~· \\"ere as bumpy then as now.
Naturally there was great ,excitement when the
ball and rules arrived and the wonderful new
game was to be inaugurated. All the 1900 athletes (in that year there were no more than ten
girls) stood around while i\liss Cleary read the
rules. Then they would try to play. A huddle
would follow. Miss Cleary would stand on the
side-lines reading the rules \\'ith one eye and
coaching the girls and refereeing ( ?) with the
other. She explained that it could hardly be
called coaching because she knew little more than
the girls about the game.
For competition they had to go to Detroit
where they played Y.M.C.A. teams and church
teams. Being new at the game they were

not so efficient as the
Detroit high school
teams; hence nearly
always lost. The
parents ratherobjected
to the lasses trekking
over to Detroit and
] Iamtramck to play
games. Mr. Gavin was
not any too keen either
- even 1Iiss Cleary
was reluctant. Now
thirty-eight years later
she confesses she
hated the thought of
riding in those horrid,
dangerous buses in
Detroit. However the
girls were such keen
sports that the principal and coach finally
gave in.
A fe\\' years later when Essex had a team they
1w longer had to play in Michigan for competit ion. They won these games for now they were
\'eterans ! i\Iiss Cleary used to referee these
games because "she had the only rule book and
no one could say that she \\'as \\'rong."
\\'hrn they started basketball, the girls had no
uniforms- not even running shoes. But in an
ancient picture dug out from one of our cases is
the 1905 girls' basketball team. The girls are
shown wearing blue serge plaited skirts worn
:-ix inches above the ankle: navy blue blouses
with puffed sleeves to the elbow: black cotton
stockings with brown running shoes to complete
the "ensemble." This uniform seems rather odd
to us in comparison with our flannel tunics worn
six inches above the knee. Miss Cleary assured
us that then basketball caused no furore. l t was
strictly a "ladylike" game. It moved more on
the pace of ping-pong. There were then no "war
to the death" struggles as now. ,\ few years
later they entered the \V.O.S.S.A. Roys did not
take up basketball until a few years after the girls.
"Little did \\'C realize," ,\Iiss Cleary remarked.
·'when we started this new game of basketball
that it would become the widely popular game
it is today."
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H elen Rodd

Imagination
Literary Society Prize Essay
p 1J\CINATION is Cod's greatest gift.

It is sublime
a11d uncontrollable-a potent force that makes 111cn
happy and sad, healthy and sick. r :ch and poo r, and
grant~ ideal experience through its mental imagery.
Although to many, it signifies the dim :rregular and
confused visions of a dream. this is not true ,magination.
It is capricious fancy, a soothing 01>iate, and nothing
more. Fancy must be go,·crned by some O\'crwhclm.ng
dcsire or regulated by some m,ghty design to mcr;t the
name imagination . f\nd as s uch it emerges with all its
power, to go,·ern the world and enlighten humanity.
Long ago in romantic Cadiz, Colum bus envisioned a
round world, a ne\\' path to the unknown cast. His
imagination groped beyond the prejudices of the middle
ages and its outworn beliefs to discover a new world.
A little later this same glancing faculty of constructi,·e
imagination enabled the pioneer inventors of the eighteenth century to begin the indu~trial revolut:on. Through
them, future generations inherited an increased leisure,
a more high ly developed culture, and unavoidably a more
complex and diversified cxistenee. Then. it was Disraeli's
imagination which foresaw the strateg: c position that
England could attain by owning a controlling interest 111
the Suez Canal. And so, imagination rn!es the world.
Yes, it rules imperially in that more discernible and
n1ore material sense. but it reaches the heights of immo,·talitv in its expression of the intangibk. the abstract.
Thing~ ihat arc pretty.~1tracefi1l. rich, elegant, when they
speak to the imagination· become beautiful. The slow
soft music of "Thou s till unn1vi~h'li bride of quietness,"

dedicates for all timl' the "Grecian Urn" as .a thing of
beauty. The poet in his attic had heen fired by his
imaginat ion.
\\'hat but imagination could have moved Beethon:f1 to
feel the sweet poignancy he portrays in his "Moonlight
Sonata" or l110\'cd Greig to express his gen:u, in tho.;c
sharp s\\'ift mino r air~ that whisper of N orway·s cra.cl.</ing
ice and sno\\'? This heauty of metre and rhythm arc
e xpressions of the imagination, but an even h kher expression is the spiritual beauty of religion. ,Emerson once
,aid. "The religions of the w o rld are the ejaoulations of
a ie"· imaginative men." And they arc kept al.vc an<l
burning by the creative s1>irit of the w orld.
\\'c too should like to culti,·atc, not mcrcfy illusions,
but productive imaginations. \\' e too might hold some of
its !)O\\'ers. Perhaps we are but a\'erage ind ividuals and
not a Columbus o r a Disraeli. The w o rk of Columbus
and Disraeli is done. But there are new stars to disco\'er,
new heights to climb, and there wi ll always be a need
for the soul who follows his imagination unafraid, to
the vista ahead. From our imaginations we must cast
out all ignorance and lodge in its p lace inte lligence.
J magination coupled with ignorance hreeds superstitions.
prejudices, and distorted beliefs, but imagination coupled
w ith in telligence could enable us to lin. live fully, live
in s uch a way that at our pass:ng. one small portion of
this vast universe might be the better and fitter for our
living.
"There are no clays in life so memorable as those \\'hich
\'ibratc to the ringing stroke of the imagination."

Literary Society Prize Poem

Milena Matuska

The Traveller
I've seen the waving seas of grain
That mark our Western land;
I've crossed with plodding camel train
Sahara's burning sand;
Through Greece I wandered, gazing long

At ruined Parthenon;
Heard tom-toms beat their mystic song
On jungled Amazon;
I've felt t he Yukon winds that blew
O'er frozen tracts so bleak;
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I climbed with thrilling wonder to
Vesuvius' lofty peak;
Through varied throngs of folk I've been
In India's s ultry clime;
Seen the beauty of Killarney in

An Irish summertime;
I've seen great places, wondrous things,
I've travelled everywhere;
- I went on Fancy's tireless wings,
A book my only fare.
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Agnes

Thomson

Today's Children
Literary S ociety Prize Story
Christmas Eve was the kind which children and
T HAT
grown-ups alike call "'ideal." Millions
solt, white
01

snowflakes fluttered down to co\'er the earth with a
fluffy blanket.
'fhe little' old lady turned away from her window, a
wistful :,mile upon her face. She walked o,·er to the
piano and seated herself before it. "They always loved
a Christmas Eve like this," she half-whispered. Her
fingers wandered over the keys softly touching out the
melody of ''Silent Night." The music brought back
memories out of the past, changing the dim little sittingroom to one of brightness. She saw again her two little
boys dressed in clean white pyjamas sitting at the foot of
a pretty Christmas tree. their young faces sparkling with
delight and happiness. Their father was in his favourite
armchair, reading aloud the story of the first Christmas.
\\' hen he had finished, he puffed at his pipe. and smiling
at the boys, said, "Well, little ones. Santa Claus will soon
he calling and you two should be in bed, you know."
Johnnie turned to his father anxiously. "But ).!other
has to play for us fir~t, Daddy."
'·Yes, of course, son. And we must all sing. Come
Sarah, you start us off."
Suddenly the Sarah \\' atson of the present turned to
th~ pi-ano and played the first chords of "Silent Night."
Sh'! opened her mouth to sing. hut no sound came. The
old and lonely woman could see only the drab emptiness
of the room, and laying her head upon the piano, she
W•tH.
'An ideal Christmas Eve,'' remarked Clara. "And
yo·1r tree is si mply beautiful. Really, I have never seen
one like it."
John smiled at his sister-in-law. "'It should be beautiful for it certainly cost us a pretty penny."
"Now, John!" his wife exclaimed rother peevishly.
"you know that you said we should have only the best
for our children. Surely you don't regret it already?''
··or course notl" laughed her husband. "It will be
worth c,·ery cent-rather, every dollar, just to see the
children's faces in the morning." He sighed, and for a
moment they all sat drinking in the beauty of the sigh t
before them.
Jim broke the spell by saying rather quietly, "Odd,
isn't it, John? \\'hen we were youngsters, Mother and
lY<l.d didn't go to half as much fuss and expense. and yet
our Christmases were wonderful."
"Yes,'' agreed John, " tHey certainly were wonderful.
\Ve clid have a tree. but it was lighted by candles, and
dei:orat;.>d witlo home-ma:de ornaments."
''And the presents!" exclaimed Jim. "Dad usually made
them himself. l\Cother filled our stockings with oranges
an,cl nuts and one or two extra little surprises."
For -a momen t the two men were sile nt, recalling those
happy memories of their childhood. Jane interrupted in
her shrill tones, "\\'ell, well. you two old fogies, this is
Christmas Eve, and it's after nine already. Aren't we
ever going to that party? \\'e can't sit here all night.
T hai's no way to spend Christmas Eve!''
Ht'r last remark aroused Jim, "'Ko way to spend
Christmas Eve!" he murmured. "Our parents never used
to celebrate this way, did they, John ?" His brother
nodded and J im continued. "1-l wonder how l\Cother
is celebrating tonight. After all, Dad isn't there any
more, and- - "
"Oh she is probably enjoying herself in her own way,
Jim," said Clara.

"It would be lonely, wouldn't it," ventured John.
'·Kon~ense!" Clara retorted. ·'\\'hen people grow older,
they ha,·e their 111e111ories and ar e contented. Too many
young people annoy them. I'll bet that at this very
minute, she is peeking at th ose t)arcels we sent her. Ho\\'
coukf she feel lonely ,,·hen she sees all those lo,·ely presPnts we sent her? And she probably has lots of visitor~
tonight."
John qarcd al his feet in an embarrassed manner. '·But
11other did want u, to spend the Christmas season with
her t hi~ year."
Jane g lared at her husband. '·But we've gone over all
this before, John. The children are older now and they
are so wild that they would upset your mother. Besides
her house is too small, and,-well. th ere were a dozen
reasons, you know."
",\nd of course, ha,·ing her her e was out of the question." said Jim. ''The long trip would have been too
much for a wo1nan her age.''
"Yes, and 1Cother ne\'er did want to spend Christmas
in any e ther place than her own home.''
"Of course not," agreed Clara, "so there you are! I
can't understand why you two are worrying. Your
mother is periectly contented in her own little house and
we are happy here."
"And we're late for that party," cried Jane. "John,
please call a taxi while we get our wraps. \\'e can't talk
all night. Let's go, Clara." The two women walked out
of the room quick ly, chatting about the party they were
to attend.
After John had phoned for the taxi, he returned to
his brother who was mixing some drinks. John glanced
about :he room happily. '·Swell Christmas Eve, isn't it,
Jim?"
"Great! Say, I feel like really having some fun to-night.
).[other might ha\'e disapproved of our way of celebrating. but as things are,-well, as Clara said, she is content
in her way. and we are too.''
"Sure thing, old man! I'm feeling pretty gay myself.
Yes, it's au ideal Christmas E\'e, a ll right."
The little old lady was quietly undressing for bed, and
still thinking of her husba nd and her boys. There had
been a time, she recalled, when J ohn 's little one was very
ill. Thal time they had sent for her. Sarah had travelled
alone to the big city where she had been met by her
frantic son. She remembered the look of relief that had
been on his face when he saw her. Her son had accepted
the fact that everything would be all right, whert Mothet
was there. She had cared for her children in sickness;
she would do the same for her grandchildren. Little
Tommy had recovered and hi s ''Granny'' returned to her
own little house and her husband.
Sarah's thoughts ran nearer to the tlresent, to the time
of John's death. ~lemories of those trying days brought
hot tears to her eyes. She wondered now how she had
ever gone on livin g without her dear husband. It had
bee•, only ~iter John's passing that Sarah really realized
how empty life could be. The boys wrote occasionally,
but she longed to see them. so she had written, inviting
them to spend Christmas with her. How she had looked
for\\'ard to that ,·isit with her loved ones! As Sarah
opened 11er Bible ai!d saw the letter, more tears trickled
down her cheeks. She lcnew every word in that letter
which had ext)lained that she and her boys could not
possibly be reunited for the Christmas season. A few
passages stood out in her mind. "'The long trip would be
(Continued on page forty-~even)
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iiene Macdonald

Democracy and Dictatorship
Lyceum Prize Essay
means peace! Peace means democracy!
DE1!0CRACY
Dictatorship is war's chief-lieutenant. Therefore to
avoid war, dictatorship must be abolished and democracy
firmly established.
Compare the two forms of government. Democracy
is "government of the people, by the people, and for the
people.'' Phyllis Bottomc. noted British authoress. defines
it in the following manner,- ... If we can get the social
equality of the free American, the legal safety of the
Englishman, and then add to them, the final freedom of
the self-respect of France, we shall have a fairly complete formula for democracy." Dictatorship is a form
of government over which one man exercises supreme
power. He is the sole ruler and the rest of the government works in accordance with his every wish. The
dictator is always right. He can ne,·er be wrong. The
supporters of Germany's dictator have given us a concise definition of dictatorship. "Adolf Hitler is Germany!'' "Germany is Adolf Hitler."
During the years 191-1 to 1918, one of the greatest
struggles the world has ever known was fought on the
battlefields of Europe. \\'hat was it fought for? The
Allies fought and won the war for democracy. Yet what
good did it do for the Allied nations to send the finest of
their countries· young manhood to be ruthlessly butchered? It did no good, because ever since the Great \ \' ar,
Democracy has heen slowly sinking into obli vion. Now,
twenty years later, there are ten dictatorships existing in
Europe.

Three of the greatest modern dictatorial countries are
Germany, Italy and Russia. Three of today's greatest
democratic countries are Great Britain, France and the
United States of America. Let us view the conditions
of the democratic country of Great Britain as compared
with the dictatorial nation of Germany. In Great Britain
is the King who does nothing without the full authority
of his government, elected by the people. At the head of
the government is the Prime Minister. Thus, the people
really rule the nation. The country has smiling fields
of grain which are taken care of by the English farmers.
English people, as a whole, hold the price of their freedom clearly. They have their own ind ividual views and
demonstrate them in politics and religion. Peace and
liberty are their most cherished possessions.
Now let us look at the country of Germany. At the
head of the German government is one man, Adolf Hitler.
Around him he has gathered men who think and believe
the same as he does. No person who thinks differently
can obtain membership in his cabinet. In place of smiling fields of grain, he has stationed soldiers of his Nazi
army, who are everywhere, ready to pounce on anyone
who dares to voice his own thoughts. The German
people are fear-ridden. They have 110 freedom. \Var
and greed -are Hitler's gods.
Thus in my own way have I tried to show you my
views 011 democracy as com1>ared with dictatorship.
To preserve peace and avoid war, we must put clown
dictatorship and support demoracy one hundred per cent.

Ruth Thompson

Silver Linings
Lyceum Prize Story
wind howled around the corners
THE
Farm, but inside all was cosy -and warm.

of Bancroft
In the glow
of the fire on the hearth two faces were dimly discernible;
one, a fresh, bright, smiling face, almost happy in th is
momentous pleasure--that of a fourteen-year-old girl;
the other, a hard, firm-set face, that of a midd le-aged
woman. She frowned for a moment at the girl, then
spoke:
"Cail, enough of this dreaming! Go to your chores at
once."
The smile disappeared from the countenance of the girl,
and a look of disappointment took its place, but she rose
obediently and stole softly from the room.
Gail knew that Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft were not her
real parents. She had been taken from the Linnville
Orphanage at the age of ten. Records at the orphanage
disclosed that a six-year-old child, Gail McKare, had
been hrought by a man to the orphanage four years
before. The latter said she was the child of his sister
who had just died, and as he was pressed with business
duties, he could not assume the responsibility of a small
child.
Gail also knew that Mr. and :\frs. Bancroft had lost
a little girl. and that one clay Mr. Bancroft saw a little
child playing with a gro111> of other orphans in the yard.
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Her chubby body, dark brown pig-tails, merry, brown
eyes and rosy cheeks, made him love her right away. For
nearly a year he tried to reason with his wife to get her
consent to adopt the child.
Finally she yielded with these biting remarks, "Mark
my words, George Bancroft, that child will bring trouble
into this house." For a few months it seemed as if her
words were to be true. Gail, although not a clumsy
child, was forever breaking dishes and upsetting things.
Under the impatient guidance of Mrs. Bancroft she was
immediately initiated into a round of difficult duties that
should have been assigned to a sturdy boy of fourteen
instead of an eleven-year-old child. Her tendency for
hreaking things came from a nervousness created by the
eagle-eyed slyness with which Mrs. Bancroft watched
the child.
However, as the clays lengthened into weeks, and the
weeks into months, Cail became used to her foster
mother's attitude and lost most of her nervousness.
But she was definitely unhappy here. If it had 11ot
been for dad, as she called Mr. Bancroft. many times she
would have run away. He alone understood her position
and almost hated his wife, at times, for her attitude. He
alone comforted Gail, in his gruff, tender manner when
things went wrong, and Gail took all her troubles io him.
(Conti11uecl on t)age forty-one)
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DRAMATIC CLUB'S RECORD YEAR
1938 Hig hlights
~ever in its history has lhc
1>rnmaLk Cluh made sudt a
ravo1ahl c show i ng ai, il did in
J9:lS. lts orrering in the Drama
Festiva l
the one-a<"t J)lay
''The Valiant." Jn the adjudication, this play was t)iat"cd f irst.
:.toreover. Pat Mills won rirst
place ror her excellent portra~·al
or Josephine Paris. the heroine.
as did also Carl ton Palmer foi·
hi" interp1·etation of the role of
1he \\'arden. \\'ith a grand total
of three firsts. an all-time record
was sPt. .Jack Cutting as the
<·riminal. and Bill Glodowski as
the <"haplain, received honorable
n1ention.
Ju1<t one week arter its triumph in the Drama Fe;.tival,
the dub held ils Annual Eve ning of Plays.
The hall was
filled to ca1mcity for this OC'ca~ion, a note of clignily beinb
struck by the usherettes i n th<'lr
formal evening gowns. The C l ub
presented a ga~·. modern com·

"a..,

edy entitled, "'rhree·s a Crowtl"

and a mystery drama, "Five al
the George."
The former pla~·
was dlre<'ted IJy a studentCa, lton Palmer, and the cast
lnC'luded Doris Pyle, Dora Colquhoun. Bob n u r n e I I, ,Yai t
Xickcls and non .Baxter. 'l'he
C'ast of the se<'ond p lay included
.Joan C:,aveline, Bud :SlcLeod,
(C'onlinued on page 4)

f~~~~------~--~
UNIQUE j
Fri<la)· . .January 20. a tHli<tue

nnd

intere!-.ling

Jlrog,·a m

wa~

pr€'sented for the weekl ~· Assembl~· h~· the nra mati(• C lub.
The "tudenl" listened to the
p!ay "A )Ian \\'ithout a Count1·, ...

which C'an,e over the radio.

t1irough station l'.t'. I. of the
Henry Lee Brnad<'a.~ting System.
_\ great deal or <'reclit should be
gi\'cn to Henry Lee and gd de
Uuelle. the techni<'ians for the
1,roacl<'a1<t. who were at the <'Ontl'Ol"· and without the aid of
"hom. the broacka~t could not
have been a. su<'ee~s.
I n addition to this. C'harl ei.
~o,·I<' and BIil \Yyllie related the
<·urrent event~ in an intcre.~ting
dialogue form.
These presentations of current even1s, whiC'h
w{'lo hear fro1n titne to time on
the ..-\~f..emhl~· J'lrogran1~. were
introchl<'ecl this year by :Hiss
Gar,·ett. and are given hy student" of the fifth year .\lodern
JI islor~· CJa,.s.

GLEE CLUB
A llllnd peasant wai< one,:
asked. "Don ' t ~·ou miss a lot of
the heauty of life?" Hi" re1>IY
was, "I see life a thousand lime"
1no1·e dearly and 1nore heautirul lr than you. who see only the
surface or th ings."
Beli<'ving- in n1usi<' n~ a !-;OUrce
ur hcauty in l ife, :Sir . Stanley
mganized a mixed G lee Club In
t!J29, to ><ing at C'ommen<'ements
and to assist in the assembl y
1wograms.
In l9:l3 the group
1> ·es<'nled a minstrel show. in
which :.ruri el F1an('is took the
leading par t. The cl ub reached
its greatest i<trength in 1935
"Ith an enrolment of 55. S ince
that time the Glee C lub has
taken par t in se,·eral musiC'al
resti\'als. the one last yea,. being
held in the ,·o(·ational SC'hoo l.
This year the Glee C'lub i s
r omposed entirely of girls under
the dir('C'tiOn Of ~!ii<S J('an :Sforrison. Tn O<'tober the girls a"<lstcd at an as"embl)· proAra1nrne in whi("h the mu:,(ic of
Bach was p r esented . At Commen<'ement. on ne~e1nber 22,
they sang several Christmas
carols. At present the girls are
1>reparlng ror the .\lusic'al Festh·a l to he held in :.rarC'h. in the
Walken·llle Collegiate.

ORATORICAL
EXCELLENCE
Sin<"c 1922, when W.O.S.S.A.
Senior Oratory was begun, Patterson has ,1•on more than its
!<hare of honours in this rield.
The fi, st year Patterson, re))rescn ted hy ~fi!-lg .P . Corwin,
gained to1> JJosition in the Senior
Wrls' dl\·is ion_ In '22, '23, '24,
the school led the field in the
Senior Boys' group, with Edward PiC'kering. F, ank Turvl lle
and Frank Brien, respecti\'e
w i nners in the"e years.
1928
saw the formation or the Junior
grouJ>s and also the change from
Oratory to Publi<' Speak ing. But
It was not until 1932 that Patterson led in the Junior group,
with F'reida Schneyer re('eiving
h ighe.~t honom·s.
1937 was the banner year for
Patter son in \\·.o.s.S.A. Public
Speaking with every <'Ontestant
In the f i nals. The school ('ame
through with flying ('Ol ours, a
fi r st and two "econds-Ar('hie
Napl<'r on top ror the junior
boys, a real he repeated the
next year: :Slarjor ie '.\lurdoch,
se<'ond in the senior girls and
Eileen Pearce second in the
Junior G irls' <llvi8ion.

.llay Oratory a!i an

ex- cur-

ri<"u1ar activity in Patter Ron
reta i n the high standard of the

PATTERSON HOCKEY

INTERNATIONAL
()n NoYemher 15. Patterson
CoJ! giate was honoured hy the
, ·isit ol' a group of 11upils from
the Cass City II igh S<'hool. 1'he
visit was the first or that nature and waos brought about
per ha1>s. mo e for the pu J)OSI'
of 1>1 omo1 ing good-will between
our "<"hools in Ontal' io and those
in )lic·h igan. t h a n for the
amusement of the students or
for any educational r c as o n .
Through the willingne_ss or the
Patterson 1>upils to help mak~
the \'i"it 1>l easant for the guests .
and a lso th r ough the genialit~·
or the guests towards their
hosts. the clay or :-10,·emher t 5
was a elate to put in our 'book
of rnt'morie~.'
The visitors ar, ivecl at 10::10
a.no. arter a jom·ne)· or about
JOO mile". and at noon an appeti z ing lun<'heon . provided hy
the P.C' . J. pupi ls. \\'as ser\'ed,
with several or the u1mer school
:-;tu<len t~ a~Rigt ing a~ waiter~.
Hack How: )!eh·in Louis, Rallon \\'ade, Alf Reid, Llo~·cl O'Neil,
In the afternoon a most enjoyGeorge 'l'u<'k, )lr. na\\'Son (coarn), L<'O Lari<h, George
al4le program was presented h~·
!\ldsner.
the Cass C'itv ,·isilor·s. who
J)r()V('d tO be S. taJtn(Cd group.
Front Ro": Conlon Logan, F.dward Cross, Boh Scott. \\'illis
Comecl~· wa,s the ke;-note of the
:lfi1rnis, Alfred Borosk i, All,ert Cogliati, Xoe l'r acey.
program; ~·es i n<letd, stu<lenlR
and teaehe1·s. too, were seen
lejlving the auditorium hold ing
their s ide,.. Be<'aul<e of an imthe ice. tilt' kkaters proved
J)ortant footl all game that aftthemsel ves experien<"ed in the
er noon. the h<c'II rang e:wly and
gra<'eful a, t.
'.\Cus;lc was tJro1
the Ca11s City ,.i,.ilors. de"Jlit!'
The G irls' Athleti<' Association ,·ide<l, and the girls and boys
the cold weather. went to Ken- held a mo"t surcessful skating 8\\'a.:ved to f{uch tunes as 'J'he
nedy Stadium to 1oot for Pat- 1>a1·t~· at the Ar('m\ on ~ov. 29 :lien·~· \ \'iclow and the Skaters'
tC'r~on a long with our own with a larg-c, c·ro,,·d attending. \ \'allz. Skating lasted from rour
M·hool i,upporlers. Thus ended .\ It hough, it was 11c1·haps the o'cl o<"k until i<ix, and at six,
the international visit. "'e hope first time this season, for many a1nid outc•ries of hunge1\ sighs
that at some time in the near student>< to pul l their "silver ol' wistfulnesf< and g e n er a 1
fu1ure, Patterson student,i will runners" from their summer ejaculations of de Ii g h t, the
bf' able to l<'lurn the visit.
hiding-i,lac·e and use them on <·• owd departed.

Students On Ice

I
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HThy soul m ust ove r f low, if thou
Another's soul w ould reach .

It nee ds the ove rflow of . hea rt

T o give the li ps full speech .
Th i n k truly, and thy thoughts
Sha ll the world' s fam i ne feed ;
Sp eak truly , and each w or d of
th i n e
Sh a ll be a fruitfu l seed."

COMMENCEMENT
On l>ecemher 22. the annual

c·ommencement Exercises ,,·ere

held. presided O\'er by ?11r. P. P.
.\lcCallum, c h a i r ma n or the
Board or Education . Arter the
•hai. man's address. Brant 111<'C, ae cl<"livered the ,·alediC'to, ~·.
In this he stressed the value or
school friendships.
nr. TT. 1\1.
Paulin, in his addresx to the
~rndualing c·la,,., t.-ied to im1>rex;. on the gra.luates that tht'
hest friends they had were the
eaC'he1s thC'y were leaving behind them.
The prC'senlatlon or the awards
<'ame next on the J)'rogram. llfr.
A . F. Feunh presented the
g ,·aduates with thei r diplomas.
:11r. G. S. Cam 1>bell and :Sh·s. A.
F. :SlcG ill presented S<'holarships
lo the four scholarsh ip winners.
l)ouglas Broadwell, Brant ?lkC'rae, Anne - ?lla1 ie Moody and
Gordon Pyne. 'l'he medals for
S<"hotarship and leadersh i JJ '\\•ere
JJresented by ll1r. \\'. n: no"'ney
to Dougl as Broadwell and AnneMar ie ?lloocly of the fifth form:
.\larjor~· MunloC'h and Henry
Lee. winners In the fourth rorm:
'.\farlan Smith, third form w i nner. 'l'he honour 11ins representIng standing or 1,% ·fOT three
~·ears, were J)resente(l b~'. .:\lr.
K A. Orr, w,hlle the merit. J>.ins
to student" leading the forms i.n
(Continued on page 4)
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BOYS' SPORTING NEWS
Bits of This and That
.. . An~· night you happen
to drop Into the gym, <·ast
)'Our eye on those brawny
muscular &'lants of Mr. Newman's for a momt'nt.
You
wlll see amongst tht'm, DeBin, Gera<'I, Lee, lluquettc,
Vallee. Ot~on and Thompson.
What physl<1ues! ...
... Wat<•h the ha1·k <'amµus as soon as the first sign!<
or spring a1mear. Trac k
athletes Ilk!' Tu,·k. Lawson.

C'la.xton. C:r~enwa.y, C r ox

JU STUS AUSTIN

SENIOR RUGBY

SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM

Last s,•ni<on Patt,•r•on Colll'glatt~ xtatwnrts witru,kxed 01w of
the 1n0Nt sueee~xful sen.f-1onk In
routball hh,wry, ,1t•,11ite tht' ra,•t
that nC'llher St'ntur nor Junior
team" <·urrle<I orr a tille.
The s,•nlor •<1u:ul, alter playIng brilliantl y at tlw op,:nlng or
lh,: l<<'ht•dul<>, faded n<•ar th1• end
and wt.•r(lo eliminatt•d frorn tht>
1>layorr, hy our ol<l rh·al, Kt•n 1wdy, \\ ho had ll\•1•n ,tereate<l hy
Che l'altR N\rlit!r In the l•WHfiOll,
The t,•nm 11layetl ><t•ven gamt•s,
<lt·reallng Sand\\ lc-h, Ken,wtl~,
.\sgumJ)tlon. anti
\Yalk..r\'111,·,
and ,urr..ring d,•r,,at11 at the
hands of Yo<'allonnl and I, t•nnedy.
Perhapk it wa~ over-t·onflclen<'e, or perh111,,. we shoul I
l,larne th1• wealht•r for bringing
ahout th<' team·s <lownfall. The
.f-1,•a.son may be nutTkNl dnwn tH~

k

and man>' ol hers "Ill 1<0on be
out there lhnberin&' up their
mus<'les.
The senior boy1<
"ere "·.O.S.S.A. ,·hnmtlion><
llll!t year.

JUNIOR RUGBY
cl~fendlng

n. banner year, howf"ver for ll Iii

W. 0. S.S. A. <'hanwlons. w<>r~
t>ven less fortunate In tht'lr
queKt for honour:< than th<'
senior aggregation. In the Cir,1
gurne or tht' keafo(on, n very tn ...
ei.J)erien<'ed but wllllng team
\\IU< held to a 1-1 lie by A1111um1>tlon. Their next game was
an ea~y :?0· 10 vic•tory ov~r
Sandwi<"h.
Arter nnwh ~ u c• c• t• k ~. lht•
Juniors then lost th<•lr stridt•.
I n ~ucce~,-dv(\ gam~~ the,y wt•t<·
beaten 15-6 and 7-1 hy Yo,•atlonal and Kennedy rt'specti\'ely
Jlow.-ver, they made the playoffK by trimming \\'ulker,·111<•
12-1.
But woe and alas! I n the playort11, the kame rate 1wre11 llw
Juniors as the Seniors. and al
1he hands ur the Mme tt>am.
Kennedy romped orr with an
Ill-I vi<"tory, and thu1< l'attt•rson·s hoi,eM for thret- ~u<·cesslvP
Windsor ('hampionshl1~'< Wt'rt'
ll'rmlnated

the flri<t time In tour Yetll'H that
Patterson t>\'er 1rlumph1:d o,·er
Kennt-cly In s,•nlor Football.

f->atterson

JuniorM.

HOCKEY
llo<'ke) 1, at la"t !wing giv~n
tht' 11romln.-1we in our schools
\\ hl<'h it 1<hould r.-<·elve as our
national game. noulJ I<• header11
have been arranged by the
\\'lndsor s.H. A. for en,·h ::llonda>
night at the Arena. Our team
ha" had a \'l'ry "ucccssful season up to now. Patter>1on senlo>'R
ha\'e defeated
Kennedy and
\ \'alkervllle, lied Yol'allonal, and
lo><t to As,.umption. The junlo1·11
although not 110 succN••ful havt•
played sornt' <'lose games. Th,•
mernber!I or this team are: Goal,
Britton. Logan: Deft>n<•e, O'Nei l,
S,•arnmell, l'atton. \\'ade: Left
wing, Bo r o s k I. ;\l<'Cloi<kt•y,
\Yynn, \YhlllH')' ; <.'entre. ;\linnl!<,
::lfulr, Brown; Right \\Ing, John
son, ::lfcCarthy, Arrn11trong.
Our hoc·key team11 deserve all
the support we can give them
by turning out to root for them
at every game, ror they pra<'tlse
under dlffl<'ullles and at some
personal expense. an,1 would
a1mreciate the good old Patterson cheering on the !<Ide llnt'!I,
:llr
Xewman:
\\'hat'i;
tht•
matter with your fool?
1,:,1. H.: Oot a <'Orn.
Mr. Newman: non!' anything
for It?
F:d. H .: Aftf'r the "ay It ha,i
bee-n hurting me? I khould sa~

nut'
INTERFORM S PORTS
;\lldge1,11 had SOCN!r and tOUC'hfootball, hockey at Arena and
on ba<'k <'arn1111s, forty 1eam1< of
basketball

:\lt"mherk or the tt..•am were: \\'.

Statullni;-: :llr. llawson. 1'.K <lirt'C'lor, Boh nr<'enway, C:ordie
Law~on, Jhn Jone~. )Ii·. :\h_·tH'\·J (c·oal'l1).
h'.nt•t•llnl\: Jusltt:< Austin, Hay ('lrnudn, llan ('allai;-han, .\It'"
Smrkl'r, Lloyd Root

SENIOR HOOPSTERS WELL AW AY
It's tlw firi<t or l't'hruar)
To
haskt'thnll follo,q•r" that nll'ans
the s ..a,.on is hair m·er. To the
one~ \\ ho don·t follow ha~kt•thnll
that lll(' UnS-\\'t•II,
we U1'Nl't
~·oncernl'd with tht>n1 anywny.
Bt:!<ldt•!<. "jlo ,ltw,.n't folio\\ haskethall, <·s11e<'lall) the ,•,plolts
of t ht.• Pntte,rson tt•a ms.

l~vt>r·yone is n<·<·lu itning two or

the fhai:-tt <"age u•an1s that t•,·er
h oOJlt><I 1t hask.-t In the PatterBoth tht• Senior and
Junior 1,•a1ll.~ httn• eme-rg,·d un•lefeau·cl
in thl'l't' suc,·t•Msh·e

""" so m.
!<tart!<,

The !<t•nlnr fin•. 1<11ark-plugged
hy n•r!<atlle ttn<I experlt•twed
t:ordl<' l,aw!<on. ha\'e hacl no
diffi,·ully In outs,·orlng and outplaylni;- Assumption, Sandwl~h
nnd Kt•ru1f:\dy.
I n only ont.• of

tht ~,· c•ontt.·~t"'. the OIW Ul S.."'UHI•
"lrh t'olt',th\lt•, was the team
t:xtt.•n,1<-d.
But fron1 tht! finct
llw oult'o.n,• WI\!< nt>\'t•r In doubt.
Kl•nnNIY orft•r(•d very IILlle 0111>0:-:ltlon and the outc-on1e ,,u~
vt•1 ~- s.."Tatif) fn1,; to Path·r~oniteM
who hav" rt•<·u,·erftd !<onle-whnt
from the humlllatini;- clt•feats or
tlw football 11•arns.
l!ut the ruture Is nol so t'ertah1. rrhe lt'tUll ha~ llOl yet been
c~1>o~t>d to tht• mt-n·lt·~ of the
l<ht<ri11<hooter,. r, om \\"ulker\'lllt'
anti \ ..o('alionaJ. Yoc•ntlonnl a.lxo
ha...'l heen u nch.. feat~d In th1·t•(•
!<ta, 1s.
It 11r0tni""" tn he an

int,•rf"~tin!{

t,:un,e

\\ht•n

the$1t•

t ,, o tt•arnx cto meet.
,\ t prel<<·nl ,·o<'allonul ,;et>mK to hav,•
1h1 1•,lge, but l'atter•on <·an al-

,,nyR

he 1·t•llt.•d

on

to

co1ne

lhroul,(h (wt• hope).

JUNIOR RUGBY TEAM

.\rnold. 'I'. Fell, A. Cera<·(', \\'.
Truant. B. Coner, L. Larsh,
llal'Q', ,,. Whit<•. J. Austin, H.
llodgt>, C:. l,aw:<on, H. Scott, A.
Hled, n. Tut'k, B )laxwell, <:.
<:oltlon, H. l'otts, s. Arbu<·k, M.
Ll•wl><. n. ~lt'Kt•t•, L. ne Binn,
.\. Ilodi;-lni<.
<:ordon Law~on. the te-:u11•s

n.

enof-tt vt•rf(atile 1wrturmcr. rt'·
t•t:ived rt·•·og-nltion or hifl toothall ahllll) hy ht•lng J)lllt'<'tl un
the .\11-<'lty '!.'earn.

Junior Basketball
The Junior kam IH rath<>r rema, kalJlt• In its('Jr. <'oa('h na" son ha!< In hi!< ha,uls a big s<111nd
ur about t>le,·en mt•n all a\'eraglng O\'('r 1<l:1. feet In height. 'rhe
Junior 11•am is o,w up on the
><t•nior outfit in that they ha\'t'
c·hal k('(l up a vktm·y o,•er C:o,·don )hu•Cregor ak ,, ell as over
.\!\~um11llon, Santi,\ h•h an<I Kennedy. Th,• gam, "Ith Kenn('(!y
\\Rs a doRe one.
At the holr,
Kennedy wa!i lcucllng by two
v('ry I a r g e and t'Onspkuous
points. But the Juniors of l'uttenson ar<• a fighting team. Before the !'nd or lh<• game Pat1,•rson wu11 on to11 and the game
,·oncludcd with the Palt1< vl~torious 2~-23.
From thh1 <'10.~<' sha,·e ll I"
,·asy to see that K!'nnedy I>< the
1,•nm 10 heat.
Time wlll tell
what tht• future holds in 111ore.
:\femh(\f'H of the junior lNim
nre: Bo:n~ki, Crumh, Shuult•\\or:h. B r I t ton. l..an><p1•ary.
Davi>-. C'r('am, ('oulthard 111111
O'Hallor:rn.

ANNUAL FOOTBALL DANCE
The annual foot hall dan<'t• ",,,,
hpl.1 on N"o,•en1ht'r :?5 in honour
of the Senior and .Junior rootball teani>< who had ju><t <'<Hllpletefl a vC"ry xuc·,·t·~~ful .f-1eURon.
Ba<'k How: noug Fuller. :-o~m .'llt'l,eod. ('llrr \\'('II•. 1,.ad1Fe .\ larg,• rrowd turned out to
Turko, Lloy,I \\'a;.hln,tton. Lloy,I O' :Sell. 111,•k J-Iar\\ 00<!, Roy honour the t...:tm>< and thf'}'
n1·Shleld", <'larE'nce l'rltton. nor<lon Arnklrong. 13111 .'ll<'Grnll.
lanC'ed 10 the delightful strains
Frnnl Row: WIiii,• O'Xdl. E:i<" \\'ynn . 1'111 Hhep1>ttt·1l, Ken or Carl Courtney and hi!I hand.
('run,11, noui; H<'ott, C'1•<·il Batt<'r, Santn SC'arrmw, Alfred ·r 11e .A"YtnnaRium wnk gaily d~c·orate<I In maroon and white:
Boro,.ki.
Ah!<ent · Joe Holtman. E,hlle LN·. Boll R,,.,, Howard .Jaqut-li, my r I a tl C'oloun,d l<POt-llght><
11lay1:d on the dan<'lng throng
John Cream, .\fr. Frasl'r (<'O:l<'hl
Chairmnn for th<' ,tan<'<' wns
.Justu!i Austin. Other memht>rs
or th<• det'orallng committee
w~re: BIii Hodge, Shirley nell,
In lht· eight n,an la<'klt• football st'rh•,; !OF 111HI 9B 1...1 1he first 11 ..1en Uwelska. Helen Howe,
and ~t.·,•untl for,n !-lt'hedul(•l'I ngainxt t.•le\'en t•·nn,~ to h:Htle for Bud ;\ld,<·o<l and glJE'en Brownthe flnnlJ<. 9B's "lnning 1t•um ,\a!< <·om1losed ur .'l!t'Ginty, <'a1ltain, t•II.
Hogan, Dix, J•: lgt•t•, Bran11agan, Cripps, R<•Y<l, !Hinson
(Continued on 1,11ge 4)
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GIRLS' SPORTING NEWS ·=·
BASKETBALL
It is 1athe1· dirric·ult to write
about our school basketball team
befor e this goes to press as we
have played only two games.
One or these we lost to Sandwi('h 22-26: the other we won
r, om Kennedy 20-5. Last year
~andwich elin1inntecl us to win
the championship. Although they
took the first game from us this
~·ear, we are not di;;c-ouraged.
The \\'alkCTv illc girls whom we
have not met as yet promise to
be I\ menace!
The team is almost the same
us Jast year's with the exception
of not Jsllis. One bright aspect
or lo1'ing a star is th,•t another
star must be created to take her
Jllaec. 'rhis new star is a. blonde,
versatile athlete-Doroth~· Synder. Jn the Sandwich and Kennedy games she made some
J>henomenal long shots. \\'e are
very pleased with ht-r a\a·1;v1n1>lishments on our regular llneup
this year. or couTse Shirley Dell
and Helen Dwelska are Just aH
competent cagers as Dot Snyder.
Both were regulars la,;t year
and are improv ing In each game.
'l'hey have played a cool aggressive game with steady sniping
throughout. S h I r I e y has an
overhead shot that is almost
Impossible to stop.
Helen has
!)roved herself to be a s1>lendid
shot both on field and roul goals.
"'hen Sh lrley and Helen and
not "get going'' they have a
passing system which is enough
to give the opposing guards
nightmaTes. This Is Annabelle
l\lasou's first year.
Although
she is not a starting forward
she never fails to give her best
when called upon (which is very
frec1uently). She Is perhaps one
of the best passers on the team.
Although she isn't very big, her
ability to slip in lonrs shots over
her guard's head i,; rather 1·emarkahle! Whether we are winning or losing. Annabelle always
has that C'heery grin, which is
r ather encouraging to the rest
of us.
On oui· defenC'e we have our
most experienced p I a y e r s:
Xorma Skelding, :Slarjory :\lurdoch. and Jc.~sie Autterson. ,v e
mention .Jessie as one of our
oldest players, but now that we
come to th ink or It, this is only
her second year.
Because of
her really fine guarding during
the Ja;;t two years. we have
(Continued on page 4)
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MA RJORY MURDOCH

BASKETBALL TEAM

Personality Parade
BY LILLIAN ALLE N
No: ma Skelding . .. pre><ldent
M the Girls' AthletiC' Assoc . .. .
\\'On her letter In second form
ror t,asct,all ... catcher on hasehall t<>am for 4 years ... also a
, cry heavy hitter . . . ])lays
g-ua ·tl 0 1 a th' basketball tean1
... how she cuts In on passc1< !

. . . ,,•on

Standing: Dot Snyder, Tlelcn Owf.'l,;ka. YvetLP :\leunier, Xorma
Skelding, :\Ii,;.~ :\lountain (coach). :\larjory :\lunloch, captain.
:\lr. :\lar1'hail. Jessie Autter,..on. Shir;ey Dell, Har. let
Armstrong, :\la,lellnc )lollar<l.
l,n eeling: Doroth~· Zifkin. :\tae .\utterson.
Ahsent: Annabelle :llason.

VOLLEY BALL

BADMINTON

A I l h o u g h vollcyhall is not
l ' ndcr the ,tireclion of the
lil-l;tcd as an intcr-~rhool Hporl t; .. \ . .\ . a badm:nton C'luh has
it docs <'rcate a great deal or

<-ornpeti- hel.'n org>Utir.ed for the purpose
Th e
reminlne Mtueals of t,,a,·hing the girls a game
cotning fro1n the lower that they will l)c ahl<' to play
Gy1n at noon are 1nereb· the after l eaving school. The assocx<'lamations or
the excited
.., ollcyballer,;" and their rans. c·iation su1>11lics I he racquets and
l•'ir><t games Rtart at t2:05. The the birds are bought with the
:;ii Is don't seem to ohject at all five <·ent rec whi<"h is paid every
to 1nil]ling down their lunches
in o. der not lo be .. en rcta,·d' Saturday morn ing for admission
()lis;.~ Ada ms· inrluenc(' l'reeping to lhe C'Ourts. The girls have
in). Sul'h pla.vers as Annab<' lle cnterc<l into this new ~port with
)lason. Dot Snyder, )ladeline great enthusiasm and some of
)lollard. J essie .\lorton, gitec11 the keenest playe, s are. Olive
Brownell. Lillian Allen. Ce<'ilc Little . .\lilem, and Jullamt :l!atullesette, I rene J; o g an. we'd ska.•\nne Sassen. Phyllis Sticl•rather ha,·e t>laying with us wo, thy, l~lla Beaton, and Jean
.\fo1Tison.
We wish to extend
than against us.
our app ·e<'iation fotemost to
The rerereeing in volle~·ball .\I iss .\lountain for her ingenuity
so rar has been most effic ient in organ izing this club ancl also
undPr the prefects. Shirley Dell, to )li~s .\Iorri~on who so wilHelen Dwelska. Je~sie Autter- lingl~· givei< un her Saturday
;;on. Doroth~· Snyder and Anna- m o r n i n g s to su1,crvise the
belle :llason.
players.
\\·e arc sure that the G irls'
Badm inton Club will very soon
lie one of the most outstanding
at'livitics in the s, hool.

fer\'our in intcrronll

; ions.
n(.•:1 rd

THE COACH

A stranger walking down ou1
halls would i<ur~ly be attraC'tcd
IJ~· the abundance of pi<·tures or
,,ur 1·hampionshl1> teams. Pattc1 Ron ha>< a reputntion ror its
\\'c were very 1>leased with
the enthusia.~m displayed in the excellcnC'e in Athletics. ,\nd i t
re c e n t interform basketball i,s to our erricient coa(')1~s that
schedu le.
From this very ar- we attribute these s p I en cl i <I
duous <'ompetition, Phyllis Slidachievements.
F or lhe la><t four years :\lisa
eluded such interrorm stars a» ~Jountain has been "holly reSarah Pel'lmutter. Elva Morgan, spon1'lhle for training the girls
J<>an Morrison, F:lizabeth RossilDuring this time
jer, Patricia l\l!lls, and Ph~·llis in athletics.
Stldworthy. 1\1 a r ion Smith's we have won thfee succe:-.sive
tea,n was theil' nearest rival- \\'indsor basl'ball chamt>ionsh it>S,
they IOHt only th1·ee games. But
It was Annabelle :\lason·s team one \\'.O.S .S.A. basketball c·hamthat gave the bitterest struggle pionship. and a ,Yindsor swinl·
in one game.
The cham1>ions mlng and track championship.
could do nothing better than tie
Supremacy is clu<' lacgely to
them. It was a great schedule
and the strongest team won. ,ve Miss Mountain and il< ample
can not report anything definite proof of her ability. 8he i>< one
on the lower school schedule beC'ause It was not begun until or the youngest C'oaches in the
arter Christmas.
, C'ity.

:::?;~~~? c1!~e-lt" \.\!~ t!~~;;r'j~~

Editor

M A R IO N

the

inlerfor1n t 1ac:k

C'hampi onshlp for the last 2
years ... loves to skate ... w on
the playground tennis championship during the sununcr
holidays . . . Patterson's most
v er s a t i I e and outstanding
athl"te!
Jei--sie Aullc1'xon ... 0 a. se<'ond
fk!!Si e Nl<-kelson"-nice tribute
to an~· girl ... in the la11t 2 years
><he has played both basketball
and hasel>all ... in ba1<ketball a
natural-born guard ... loves to
skate ... good in aC'ademi<' \\Ork
a~ \\'CH as athtctiC..I{ . •• everyone
lik 0 s Jessie ...
Shi, ley Dell and Helen Dwelska ... two of OUT mo~t popular
gil'I~ ... seem to l'ke the same
thing-1< . .. always together ... 2
or our best fo1 wards ... love to
skate ... swim a lltlle ... go in
for traC'k a little ... play tennis
... and dance a lot ... Just as
nice to know as they are to
took at ...
Dot Snnler ... the gal with
the nice hloml hair .. . played
rirst base for the last two year:;
on the baschall
team ... high
s,·orer on the ha•ketball team
... m'<dc remarkable progr~~I!
in one year ... a whizz at skating . .. ~win1s too . .. 11Ja.ys ten·

nli, some ... all in all a very
versatil~ athlete! .. .
AnnabC'lle Mason . .. cute littl e
:lrd rormer ... cheer~· grin .. .
~ives her .. that Impish look".. .
starred at 2nd base on the baseball team ... smart basketball
J>layer ... just love,- to skate ...
she really knows how ... swims
well ...
llladeline -'lollard ... 1'ec'y, of
the G.A.A.... Interested in all
kinds or athletics except track
. . . 11lays guard on the basketball team ... swims beautifully
... a m i r a c u I o u ,. volleyball
pla~·er!-she plays for 5B ...
(our team. oh ho~·! !) ... great
tennis player ... tops in aca•lemlc work ... on the whole she
is J)o:;itively wonderful! ! ! ...
illarjory .Murdoch . . . exC'els
both in academic and athletic
fields ... former secretary and
prcsldent or the G.A.A. . . .
regular on the basketball team
ro: five years .
. outstanding
(Continued on page ~)
SMITH

THREE CHAMPIONSHIP
YEARS IN BASEBALL
,\fter three consecutive eha,nt>ionshit> teams, Patterson this
~·ear lost to San(lwleh by a very
~111all margin. The girls lost
onl~· two games, one to Sandwich and or.e to Gordon MacGregor. One of the main 'l'easons ror defeat was the fact that
w e were dc1)rived of Dorothy
Ellis. star pitcher. :slevertheless
we had the excellent performance>< of Olive Little and Marlon
Kingston to rnm1>ensate ror this.
Although th is was the first yea.r
either had ever pitched. they did
r emarkably well and a laTge
part or our success wa" due to
them. Of course J-;orma Skelding. our eali•her. was the star
hoth behind the plate and at

bat. Annabelle l\lason at secono
base played a spectacular game
as clid Dorothy Sn~·der at first
and Jessie Autterson at third.
" 'e still had last year's fine
fielders- Irene Logan and ~lary
Jane SJ)lndelman. Those playing for the first time were:
Isobel Snyder, lrene Breeze,
Hazel Bidclle, Ruth Biddle, Ruth
Armson, Geraldine Crow, Shirley
W e llington. Carmen
Meunier.
l t was too bad they lost the
championship, but the girls are
to be congratulated on their fine
showing throughout the ><eason.
:lliss ,rountain also deserves a.
lot or credit for her splendid
coaching!

'J'hc l'.C.
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Literary Society Awards Prizes
For ~om,• year.a the Literary So<'iet> ha, h1•hl an annual
Hho. t ~tory, Poetry ~~nd J•~SAAY t 'nnte-.t
Thi:,( , . ·ar the c·om•
1,etltlon \\aR hel<t a little t·a lh:r than Ul'4Ua1 In order lhat tht•
l'C8tlll" might 1,r puhllkh1•d "' lh~ ;;,•hool rna~azlnt'. .\s a,
t•nc•oura,:.t·r'nl-nl, it wa~ deC"ided lo offer 1,.1 lzc~ not onl~ for IJel-il
t nll s it\ cac-h <'ltt2'k, 1mt ah,o for lht' ht•xt ' r hird l•'oran t!lllr\.
l he hC.$l F'ourth Form t•ntr'). and tht• ht·~t Fifth Fo,·m entr\· iu
taC"h ,·ra~!-l. It wux sth~u1attd that no award~ 8hnulcl he li{i\'en
If the C'ontrfhulionK \\t•1e nut of i:Jufflch•nt nH\ril.
'l'hc Jud~t.~. )11~~ H. ien . .\lr. t'ame,on, arnl :\I,·. Fnt~er ha\'t·
ilnnoun<'<·<I tho• following r<••ull1<: SIIURT HT\l lUl,H: First I', izt'
-"'Trn.lay'R Childrt•n .. l;y A~ll(."M Thomxn11, Fo m J V; ht.•st Fo,·nt
\" <'Ill,> .. 11,•r Fh1<t llo,·key )lat,·h.. h> 11.-1,..n Ro,hl: hext
Fo, m Ill entry-.. An E\'cnlni; nt ll onw .. h)' Ar,•hh, ~aplcr:
I 'O t•:TR Y. 1-'lrxt l 'riz1• "The T1 a,·,·ller·· by )lil,•na )latu,ka,
1'"011n IJ I, betcl For1n \" entry .. Ptot)le \\'ill Talk .. I;) Xorma
Skehllng; bext Form I\' enlry-.. He S hould he i'll lcd'' by Hu,1
~lcLt•od: l•:SSAYH: First l'rlz,, "The l'ow,·r of lmar.:lnatlon ..
hy HelP1l Rod<I, F01m \": no other nward1< In this <'lass.

Patterson "Adopts" Five Schools
··,\II th,• goo,ls "''re \\ell u1>- of lhl• oth{'r. nncl nlot herN arc
prccluletl and nll w<•re tnftde cx- Naylng that t•vt.•n J>at,·he~ an•

t·t>llt'nl UM' or. ~;H•ry <·hlld and getting M<·ar,·,·:·
1,arent wa~ plNt..'-ctl.
You t·nn'l''o r<-\m(•cly thi:,( 1-'ilualion, Lht•
nut rf'aliz{' \\ hat n gr(•at ht•II) s,~houl atloptlun ))fan ,,a!5 fir~l
your tlonatlon ha!-1, he~n in our 1mt Into 1•ff('1't, aull in Lht, rlrst
tllktr(·Xs.
You should see the few months or rn:1,. tlw ,.,.,·on!--tnih'~ on lht• fa(•(•H or son1t• of dar)· RC~.ool~ In Ontnrio ,·o·or~er·
thP little i,:I, h, when th1•y ,·ome ated by a,1011\lng som,• :JOO SaNtu sd1001 with the new drc88<.'k," katt·he\\~tn /ldll>Ols. To l'an,lfa<'.
Th<• above l!'i an <'XCCrJll fro1n ~INHlhan,,
C.rlrrln,
lluspland.
n letter rc,•t•h·ed from the and \'ar1guart1. tht• fi \It• ~whool:-.
lt•acht\r or a rural ~<·hool in takt.)n ovt•r h)· Palteni;on under
l'andlac. Snllknt<'he\\an on June the ('hairman11hiJ1 of )1 r. K A.
Jth, 193&. thallkini; th1• 11u1llls Orr , werp t,thlJ)JH\d $12:'>.000 in
,11· PntterMon Collegiate ror the ,·ash and O\'cr 2.000 arti<'h·s or
-.·hool ~UIIPIIC!!, t'lothlng and use<I <'lothlng. shows and hook,
,·ash sent In May. It was 1n1ly c•ontrlbUl(l<l h,Y ~tutlenbc. Amon,:
one of many nppre.•lntln• letter" theM(' ar1h'le>1 wer1· ladh•s· ,·oats,
r10111 1 e·a<'hcrs of fi\'C Sa>ekatt"he· ctreJoCk(lS, s\veat()rs. t-1hirlk. b louxC't<t,
"nn x<'hools .. ,u101Hecl" hy l'at- Jnck(•ts. ovprf•oat,-i, ~uit c.•oats,
l<'r,son last year.
trou~erK und fool\H:ar.
Pr1wtlcally ('Ver~· stu,lcn t in
All th1•11e <lonal lon11 hroughl
the Ml'hool kno"" that :;Jl>s- s;:ladnes" to th,• !warts or s,·hool
ka t<'hcwan s,·hoolx \\ <·re as- ,·hlhlren In Lh,· \\ est. A>< furMINted, hut not many know thE'r evilil'n<'t' or lhil' fa('(. Olli'
"hen· the plan originated and need on y rt-:\d ~omt• or tht•
th<' preci><' nature of the hcl11 tou,·hlng l('tt1•r1< or thank" kent
rcnd(\J'<"d.
h) ,:-ratt1ful r(•c-iph•nt1'1
Jn ont•
In the fall or 19~i. th1• Ontario st•hnol. atrordlng to tht~ ten<·her,
:,;c<'ondary S 1· h o o I Teachers 1-auc.•1 son i~ known a:-i "tnot her''
throu~h their Fe,l<'ratlon <'On- l<> the pupil/I. All th<· Ktudents
trlbul('d $6,000.00 in <'ash to h('IJ) \\ ho ~o l:'enerou~ty c.•ontrihulc<I
unfortunate LN\clwrs In :,;as- want no olhc.•r r(lwanl than th(•
katchl'wan
One tea,·her,
in kno\\ ledge that th,•y hnve don,·
Hut.
partkular, who has a wife nnd some good for ollw, s.
thre<' children to look arter. ther f' ii< nnolh(lr rt>wanl: ror .M r.
J.
JI
:-turd>··
i::
..
,Tetary
or
th~
\\rote In A11ril. 19~\. thlll he had
1 <'<'eh<'d only forty-two clollnrs Haskill<'h~wan 1-'Nl<'h!'rli' l•'1•rlerntlon,
iwllen-><
that
a
hon<I
or
Hill<'<' ('hrlslma1<. Some of these
l(•a1·hns, In th<• couri<c <>f th<'ir union ha~ ht.•t•n (•xta.hll~ht>d bcl\\
c-en
Sn:,1katt·h(~\,·H11
nncl
On·
i;rat<'hll rr1>ll<•>1, hlntecl at the
c·ondltlon:-4 \n their own fi<·h«H>L~ tario thut will ncvt•r ht• broken.
and brought home to the Onturlo ~·ed<'rallon I he fa<'l t IJat
Personality Parade
In many 1,la<'c~ in sa.."lkatrhcwan
the Mtudentfi as well as the
(('ont lnued flOm J)Ugc ;l)
t<'a<'hers were without most or i::uar<I . . ha,. h~<·n <':q,taln for
\\hat we In Ontario regard a"
two
Yt·ars ... Tt·nnii<
stur ...
the ,wrei<><ltiex of 11re.
won the ~irl~ ,•ha1n1lio11:-.hl1, la."t
'T<·a<'hlni; <;'<mdlllons nre \'Cr> HJ>rlng ... got h,·r IN ter anll
had," wTOt<' the tCR<'her of the ~chool ··;." I n i<(.'<'<HHI rorm •.•
tea,n ..
s<'honl at )Ce'nllham. Sn•kat,•he- :•Han~ on volle)·hall
" an. In f'ebruary, 193S. "E"ery- 11lap, ha>;('hall arul hndmlnton
thlng <'Oul d stand a good re- ... organised l31g Sist~r )lon•pa iring: the s<'hool ha." not had 1nent.. nn out~tanding girl'. ••
a <'ah'hnlnlh!:' ror the laRt eight
~ <'arN.
Th!'r e I,; not a hruNh in
the ,u·hool: · w(' UN(' old doth,. Annual Football Dance
and
hav~ not 1nany of them
(( 'ontlnue,I from page 2)
f<•fl. "'e lltt•<I ellpe<'ially JlCnJ'ils. note·hook11 an<l <'lothing
Th(· 1•ntron!it an,1 l'atront•sseM
'l'he !(iris Ori the average hnvc for th<' (l\•enlng were )Cr. and
two 11rlnt <lrN•MeS nnd they arc .\h>< )lnr.hall. )lr. and )(r~
looking the "or~e ror wr~r. Ha>·•lon and :llr. and ,\lrs.
'fhe t,or" hay<• one pat('h 011 top J"r,,,.cr.

,,e,

eo,nt• to rt>g-ard hl•r a~ a vt·h·ran.
Th(• for\\ a..cl ~ht• guar()s u hnoN,~
ah\ ay~ t•n<bc u11 a~ · tu,, ~t·orer
)lrt.·tt,
di"'t'OUIHgin~ for tht'
pour fn. war cl .
I lt•r <'01n 1u1~u1·p
in n <·rl~i~ t~ in,·nluahle tn our
te::un ancl a n:al < hstadt.· for
lh(' 011po~i11g lt•nm.
,\~ for
~unna, thi,-i {!-- tu·r fourth y4.•ar
~uarclin,-: tor us. \\·t- ha,·p hN•n
•,rilin~ nhottl .':orma'x t<tu1,erlor
tllayinJ.{ to: ~n Inn.: no\\ that
Wf..' han• c omph•t<.•1)· t.•xhauf.tt•tl
our suppl~ 01 a,lju•tlvt" an,I
advt•t h~. hut \\ t• c·.u1nnt ht•hl
n1t•ntionlng again he1· spcc•cl fllHI

::u•,•111 a,•y in c·uttln,: In on pa!-:,."(t_•,-c

~orma I!'( u1u1u( ~l lon;thly ont' of
the.• ht'l-4l p lnye. x in tht• ('ity.
1la•h:li1u- :\Jolhtr,l Is a vt:r> valu
al,h• 111t.·mht.·r or our llnt•ui,. Owin.....- to her hei,.:ht :,cl\p h,. \'t.•ry
ca1,ahlt· of ~tOl)fllng tho~.._. ovt.•rhNO<I !<IHl(R (like lhONt· of Shirl<·>
1>,•11) an<I also at i:,•ttim: rt·hourul:-i- )Cat• .\uttt·r~,.n. Jt·l'(sit.''K
liltll' ,sister. although •h<' Is ha11dknp1wcl fol' ~iZt>, ~howt-t gr{'at
,u omiKt•, Xt•xt ~·t•ar l'(ht-'11 J)ro•
hahly ht• taking N,1rma'x or
)la1Jory's pla<'c In 1he llneup
alon~ \\ ilh ,h•R!-.h•. Harril't Arm~trong nnd Yvcttt• )1,•unlt·r an•
al~c, 1,run1i~lng guanls \\ho.i,;t•
ahllhy will undouhtt•cll.r lit• pul
to l,(•ttt.~r uxt.• next yt.•:t·\ lloroth)·
Zlrkln and lsah,•I snnkr ar1·
IJOth a:,,ixetR In our forward 1int'.
L!--alu:I I~ only a rtrst formt·r hut
,h,· I~ aln·a,ly 1>ro,·lng lwr~!'lf
to h<• a great littlt• pl:,r~r. \\'Ith
a lltth• more t·XJh:ri<•nc.·t· ~ht•
oui,.:ht to heC"on1t• as fhn• a playt•r
a~ hf'r xhct.l•r norot hy
..\lthnui:h \\ t.• rntlizt• \\t• ha, t•
v<-·r>· fitu• tt..•amK agalma u:-i. wt•
hoJH• that \\ Ith hanl work anti
with )I ii,,.~ )I o u n ta I n'x fln<,·oat"hing \\ c.• ma) nttain u hil,t'h
<lt.•$.:rt'~ n( !oCUPC"< :,a~'

COMMENCEMENT
(<'ontinu,•d from l'ag,• I)
tht.• Lower School were prt··
s;entt•d h,· :\tlxs .., Aclam~. )lil"R
.r1•1111 )l<,.Lca II d I rt•<'lcd th l' <'las.•
pro11hc<'y. The C.h•e l'lub. under
tht• dirt>e•tion or )1i!is .J.:-an )foT'·
rl~on. tht'n "'nng two <·arol~. In
th<· lnto•rval heron• th,• piny, thl'
High s,·hool Rarul 1,,,1 h> )lr.
F. c 'n111p{\r, Jlhlyt•,l ~cn•..al ~elc,··
tion~. Th~ one·u,~t pin~· .. Pea<·t•
I nlve l'"nlo You·• whkh folJowt•d, wa~ dir(•,~tefl h) ).[i~i,;
Clalrt' <'oughlin.
A d;:uwc wns hPld In tht> g-)·tn
in honor of the, ,::radtHllt'f-' Tht•
g~·,nna~lun1 was ~uitahly dt-coratt•,I In m n r o on awl ,,hitt•
strt·am(·r~ that furntt·cl a t·:tnot•Y
o,·c·r thC' <'rowel. "rho~t· in <'har~n·
or the dnn<'<' an,I the· clet'oratln.:
of the gym w,•r,• Shirley Dell.
H!'l,•n Dwelc1<ka. Rill llotlJ.(f' nrHI
81111 )Il'l,eo•l.

CANADIAN

WEATHER

81,•lghlng an<I 1<kntlng parll,·~
haq.. ht•t•n all th4 ra..:t• for thrt•(l
\\t·t·k~ paxt. an1nnl,!" then, \\t·rt•
9.A t•nl('rtahw<l IJy Norma. Slln•
Fion. !Hl at the honu• ,,f 1-:l!--I~
C':ukl'so, 9(' at \\'hilt• Spot, 91•:
at rsalH'I S<•utt':-•, 10,\ Lwlc·c enjoyNl )lar) Stnffo:·d's ho~11ltallty. JOI-: "a" 1•ntt•rtailwd hy
Paulin(• Hlt,·hl,• arHI IOF hy·
~lndellm• Jlali,:ht. H' wa• at the
home of Rhlrle) Rigg, and :11,:
en,l~d their party nt llary LaCrolx's. whllt• ~H w<•nt to Bett~·
llolden'J,( hotne.

STOP PRESS
Ht·:..ults in \\·.o.S.K.\. J>uhllc
Sp1·aking. l'11ttcr1<on final•: Llo yd
Lich ty . 81'nlor Boy,: Yvonne
Bennett, S,·nior (ilrlM. K en n e th
Mc Gu ln n e s s, Juulor lloy,; Ile ne
Mac D ona ld, Junior (;Iris.

TATTLER
, , . JU8(US .\U8tln. dakhlng
Ho1nco, hs making tht• rounds of
tlw night l'luhs ( ,·ans, Raollo
l.11n<'h, et,·.) "llh I•', eh la Rt•>··
nuhlx~ and J l::uold J >altuu, our
1,romlslng hlg leai:ue pltch,•r,
~c·t·on11,a.nit:s hhn \\ Ith I un ot h:r
t:rlnham . . . HIii
I [odg,• and
.\nn ,Johnston are still hilllni;
and (·oolng the1-ot• da;vs ... Lloyd
o· ~ell. An•na hnd·nmn. 1~ pu.-..
suln~ young Sall)· Jont·~ with
.111 tht• l{UMlO hl' J)UIS Into hi~
ho<•ke~· . • . Dut• to <'t'rlaln tl'l'h·
nkalith ~. \\'alt,·r \\'hlte ha>< not
ht•t•n n1entlor1t.'(I aH a. "'c•holu.r~hl1> ,·an•lhlntt• this >,·ar
.
Th< girls of th1• t · flllU S1•l10ol
ll·><tify
thut
Wally
i\ rnohrs
1nous.tac·hc th-kks tht•nt hn·
n1t.•n8cly . .
\\'hen Ton~ t:e,·nc·e
WUf' aMkCd if lht• t' \\ a~ Ull)'
lruth In lht· rt 1>ort!'C about hiln
and Connl,• Full •r. Ton., ,·epllNl
\\ llh hlR t·u1-1ton1ary 'l"avolr lalrc'
"llot dog 1 " • • • Cydl ((·all 1ne
C'~ J I 'Rlton hHli l>t•t•n c·astlni;furtivt• glaru·c!ot al that <.~utc
fir:-.t-fnrmer, I>oret~n llnpe . . .
Hoh <:rl'efl\\R)' ha:-1 hE'('fl s(luir·
ing Alhl'rta Wolfr to the "arluus
( ... lun1-hakt.•:-1 ancl 8tra.wht- TY ft.'H·

tlvals . . . ,lear, deitr, Hobert,
\\ hy don't you 1,lck on ~omeonc
your own sizt•'! . . . BIii (ain't
J hanchmrnc~) Beckt•r ..mn, erst·
"hlle I 'att,•rson Gra,I, ha,. h('('ll
sllnklllg around th,• ",.ho o I
la.U•ly, rr.akmg t'Y('"' at )Iona
lkDonald . . The ,llrty gla1H'CS
flying hctw,•en ,\ r('hlhah l Durn·
ell an,I T>on Ja,•kson orli;lnat<'ll
In th,•fr 11uest for Pnl )llll'H
favor • . . \\te havt.' il on goocl
authority that, that hundle or
~,·,·ntt•,I 1,•tterk. Lied hy n pi11k
rlhhon rc1-.oxlng in Ken Lawrt·n<•c'!-1 burt·au ch·a\\ (ll'", Is fron1
lhllt Ill lie ,•If from ( 'ass <'lly ...
If Pnt JohnxtorH• (lnpxn'l ~et to
Ko·hool <·arll,•r. ,\lh,•1 l .. ltonahl'.
('olmnn will take root In the
u111u,r ,•orrldo,,,. . .
Lloy,i 1'11·
h .· ), hc.•-1nan de hixt•, ap1u•arx to

ha\'e mad,.. a ,·on<Jl"'"t in the
p1·r1<on of Shirh•y )h•X1•II. h,•lle
of l(lf•: • . • Evt'lyn 1· r u an t
rlot'fin't get mtl('h \\ork don£' In
tlw Fn·nch room th,·se da)·s llt'<'11use of santc, s,·arfonc . . .
llon \\'kkham ,•alls u11 Peggy
)l<'lnerny In Detroit "h<'n he
grnl.s to VIAil Gerry Pougnll.
( ,orr> ,loe•n't like ll either . .
Tho;;e wistful gla1w<'s Thelma
Ll'il<'h ha, been ,·asllng at l'~te
P;·war ha\'C not roun<I that
g<•ntleman 11nn•i<1>on,lve ... Harhara l ,owr)· i~ c•(•rtulnly n luc•ky
girl. i,;,·c, >· day that ,hi.' go('s
into 1,rttin sh(' lk ><how1·red l)y
1'«ntllex fron1 that J)t.'t•rlNo, eha.ra,·ter. l,en Falla,; .
.. \\' Ith malkt• towardi< nll
A1ul C'hnrits to non(..
Tlw Tntll<'r column'K
\\·ork i~ don,•. '

DRAMATIC CLUB
(Continued rrom pag,• l)
!,Illian Feinger•h. 1-'lnh·y )law.
l>oug Scr:u,·h, Ru<I Btn In and
Hoh S<'oll.
The Hadloni<'s of
19::,. under the ,11 rc,·llon or J ,•an
)ll'Lean nrul ) l elvln Hcdr~rn,
alflc<I hy 10:dwar•I <k ( :uc.•11t•. c·nrtl·
11lt'\('(I the proi,"l'amme.
Al our laxt ('otnnH•n<·cmcnt In
llp(.•c-1111,er a
t'hr(Mtma1'1
1>hty.
"P<"ac•f• I (!h-'t.• t·ntn You,' \\8S
JH'N>1("11tcd. with :\l o.rjm·y )lur·

<hwh. Rill llo<li;e. Flnh•y )law.
Cordon \\"olre, nnd Bud ~((' l ,eod
ill th;• ('3M\.
Th(' nramalf,· Cluh, "hi<'h is
larger than usual th is year, is
11111ler th,• <'apahle ,lirel'tiOn of
)ll><s !'lain• <'oughlln. and the
c,c.•cutlve offl<'('l'8 Joun Slanl~Y.
Bud ll<'L<·•~I and llllen:t llatuska. l'n<kr these leaders we
f)l'(ldi(•t for the t~luh a vt.•ry MUC<'l'"'Sful Yt:ar.
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FOURTH Y,EAR FOR CLASS PAPERS HIGHLIGHTS IN LYCEUM HISTORY
· 13 Publications

T wice Champion

Thi' Lyceum has always en•

couraged bigger and better class
news])apers. The rir st or these
was star ted in 1935-36. Jt was
the L \ Spotl ight. The next year
the students r es1,onded more
generous!)·.
The lB Cameos.
JA Gabalot1<, 2B Spo tl igh t, and
::!C Acme ,,~ere a 111ong the
notables. For the first time in
In7 - 38 the Lyceum conducted
a contest for the best class
newHJ)aper. and p r i z e s were
given. That year 120 students
took part in putting out 45 ed ition~. a recor d numt,er. The
judges decided th at 2A Ancc·
dote ed it ed by Dorothy Cook
and ID Scri pt ed i ted by Jim
Flood should r ece i ve the a w ards.
'!'hi s )'ear there a r e the thir teen forms •r ep;-esen tcd. T h e
9E E r a leads with four editions.
The lOD Scri pt and the lOL•'
Esquir e rollow w ith three each.
The 10A Jitterbug. t he lOC
Breeze. the IOF: Ten -e-see, and
the 9~~ Live " 'ir e come next
with t w o each. The 9A F lash,
98 E)·e, 9C Comet, 91) ?, 9G
$p lash. JOB Brain \\'ave have
each a s ingle edition.

SECOND YEAR
The Lyceum S])onsored its
fir st Poetry, Sh ort Story and
Bssay Con test in the winter
term of 1938. !1Illena Matuska,
For m 28. wrote the best short
stor y entitled ",\lelody" and the
best poem "The Vh~itor." However, G ladys McK in ley, Form
2A, was awarded the poetry
p rize by r eversion for her poem
'"\\'ords and Thoughts."
The
prize for the best essay w ent to
A r chie Napier, Form 2D, for
the essay "Stam,, - Collecting."
This month the r esults of the
second Lyceum contest were
announced.
R u t h Thompson,
Form lOA, won t h e pri ze for the
best short story: "Silver Linings," while Honourabl e Men·
lion was given to Helen Allan,
For m 9D, and to Harry Ken nedy, Form 9F. In the essay
divisi on Ilene :"l[acdonald, Form
lOA, won by writing on Democracy and Dictatorship. Frances
Ann O'Connor, Form 9F. and
) l a r ie Thompson. Form JOA, re•
ceived Honourable ll{cnlion. The
awanl for the best poem went
to Kathleen ?llacKen zie. For m
lOD, for "Song of t h e Chimes."
The judges and the Lyceum
Council were pl eased with the
increased interest shown by the
number and quality of the en tries. Contestants w h o did not
receive p r izes a r e urged to try
again next year.
About a hundred years ago
A wilderness was here.
A huntsman with powder i n h is
gun
Went forth to hunt a deer.
But now the time has changed
somewhat
And on a d i fferent plan ,
A dear with powder on her nose
Goes forth to hunt a man.
Xo h orse can go as fast as the
money you bet on h im.
)fosquito-a French sold ier.
e.g. the three mosqu i toes.

Successes

Government

Since 1932 when it "a" first
o gapized the r, y c e u m has
chalked up successes a I o n g
several lines. Ever)r year it
has Hl>Onsorecl the Junior Public
Speaking Contests ahd 11rovi ded
the m izes and any travell ing
expenses.
For the last thTCC
~·car,; the Council has encouraged the 1>ublishing or <'lass
n e w s p a p e r s and l ast year
awarded prizes ror the best
entries in a class ))aper eontest.
Scr ap- books kept by t he Lyceum
historians containing t> h o to s.
C'll1mings and other lnaterial 1·clatini; to Lyceum and Patterson
aclivitiel! will inC"reasc in interest as the years pllss.
For four years the Junior
Orchestra later called the Lyceum Orchestra directed by i\lr.
Hallam provided the only or chestral music in the school in

'l'he Lyceum is the organization which sponsors all the
activities of the Lower School
such as the \\'.O.S.S.A. Junior
Public Speaking Contests. Dramatics and Class newspapers.
It was first or gan i zed as the
Juni or l,ilerary So<'iety in 19:!2
by M iss Gi llham to look after
the arrahx of the l,ower School.
For the next two year s it was
under her guidan<'c and she
directed its f irst plays.
Sin<'e
that time Mr. Hallam hax been
chier sponsor . abl y a"sistecl by
M r . C u lb ert, Mrs. K i tts and M iss
Brien.
In 1937 the constitution was
amended. changing the name
from Junior Lite1 ary Society to
the Lyceum.
It is governed by an elected
Coundl representing the th irteen Lower School rorms. The
·epresentatives rece ive training
in 11arliamenta-1·y procedure, for
all meetings arc conducted in a
:or mal manner under the con ,;titution.
The Executh·c Committee for
193S-39 i s c·omposed or Carl
Pop ke y , presiden t: Ruth Thomp son , v ke • president: Do r othy
Wolfe, secr etary: Jack Cray,
treasur er.
\\'c hope that thi1<
group will be abl e to achieve as
great things as t h ose in former
~-ears.

seven years.

Arch ie N apier
Archie Napier has been a
leader in s<·hool activities since
he entered l'.C. l. Jn his first
year he was choHen tTeasurer of
the Lyceum. His co-01,eration
wi th the group was so much
appreciated that the next year
he was elected ])resident. Nor
did his academic work Huffer,
as he led h is class for the two

years.

In the Junior Public Speaking
finals he has accomplished the
unusual by winning r i rst place
for two years in success ion. In
first form the d i minutive ATChie
round h i msel f race to race with
four competitors taller than
himselr, and with voices mor e
mature than h is, but he h ad an
ease, an amount of colour and
a sense of spontaneous humour
that stood him in good stead.
In 1938 the finals contest
was held in Kitchener wher e
Napier won with his topic "Silly
Symphonies."

Every year since

it.q founding the Lyceum has
provided an outlet for the dramatic talents or its members
by pro<lu<'lng plays and 11resenting progr ams in the auditorium.
This earl y t r aining in histrionics
has stood th<' members in good
stead when they have gone on
to greater things In the Literary Sodcty. This has been
pa, licularly noticed ln stage
lighting and management, since
there had been no lighting
cc1uipment or attempts to experiment with lighting effects
before the J u n I o r Literary
Society provided the rir st rloodlights w i t h colours,
A ll stage
lighting in the school is now
clone by boys who w er e trained
by working ror Lyceum produc tions under !llr. Hallam's i n•
sl!·urtlons.
"Lyceum Night" In February,
J 937 was outstanding ror the
plays "The F i fteen th Cand le"
and '°\Vircless and Such-like"
under the direction of )!rs. Kitts
and :\Ciss Brien, p r esented before
a ca1>acity audience.

It was a lovely morning
September last Ju l y ,
The moon lay thick upon the
ground
The snow shone I n the sky,
The flowers were sing i ng sweetly
The birds were In full bloom,
As I w ent down th e cellar
T o sweep an upstairs room.
DEJ<'IN I TlONS
Bell-feminine for gong.
Tin-number arter nine.
Germ- a small German.

PRACTICAL COURSES POPULAR

YOUR FUTURE TOLD
SHOP WORK
BV THE STAFIS
F ebruary.
O ne year ago last September.
You will have trouble w i th Patte rson Collegiate s t a r t e d
Geometry homework. You are m a n u a I t r aining at Dougall
\'ery nervous when you haven't Aven ue school. :\I anual training
your homework with you and had b een taught in the Collegiar e being interviewed by :\fi~s ate from 1918 until 1926. At that
.\ dams, ?ll iss Coyle, etc. Beware time woodwork and draughting
of an attraNlve t,lond of th e were t he only subje<'ls taugh t in
opposite sex: don· t rlirt with fir st f orms. i\Jachine 1<hop work
was p ractised in se<'ond forms.
them more than necesxary.
:\Cr. Car son ancl llh·. Sirrs (now
teaching mathemati<'s at Voca\\"air-what you see al the sea tional) were the instr uctor!!.
shore.
At t he present in f irst forms,
four subjects are taught They
are
electricity, wood· w ork,
10F LIARS CO N TEST
m<"lal • wor k, and d r aughting.
'.L'his context is sponsored l>y The students or all the grade
the c laxs for the class.
Any JX rorms and or ron n XJ<~ take
type or l ie may he xubmitted. manual tr aining from !llr. Carhut i t mu8t be an authent ic rib. son .
or
the i<hort
rr It <'ontains any reference to periodsBecause
the bo~·s can comt>lete
any member or the class the and
take home only two items,
entry sha ll be cancelled. A one of wood and one or metal.
statement must be included as The boys have n ine periods for
to t h e originalit )' of your lie. each of the four subjects.
.\s )"et no date has been set but
ent ri es must be handed in on
By next September we hope
notkc. T he judges have not as to have 1nanual traini ng in our
yet been selected.
own school.

HQME !aCONQMICSI
A year ago last September,
Patterson i ntroduced to i ts girls
of Lower School a ver y interesting subject "Home Econo1nics."
S in<·e there has not been accommodat ion in our sch ool, this
work has been carr ied on at
Dougall Ave. l'ublic School, under the direction or :"l!iss Lola
Smith.
All ln,;truetions have
been given in one roo1n, too
small ror this pu n >osc.
As a resu l t. in the near future
Patte, son Collegiate is to have

its own Ho1ne Economics <:'entrc.

This will be located on the
northwest corner of the third
floor, and will be likely made
UJl

or

seven rooms-a sewing

section, living-roon1 d inelte, two
kitchenettes. a be cl r o o m, a

~i~:~\'. s~~~~ tr o~~r~f~- :~ ir:::
0

1nen t 1i< in view·. There is no
doubt that the girls will enjoy
Home Economics >:1lill more.

Jee-what you see with.

Familiar Scenes and Personages
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

/

Bniuersity <ttnllege
Gnin.·rsity College is the PrO\·incial .\rts Colkg-c. maintained h) the PrO\·incc
of Ontario. It i:- non-clenom ina t i<1nal liut non-rt'! igious. There a re residences
for men and for "nmen . . \ spirit of unity and co operation perYacles the whole
college.
t·nin·rsit\· Cnlleg-e ofiers thirt\·-t,\'o (32) scholarships at ~latriculation and
m:1ny ~·chola;·shi1>s and J>rizes in c~>ursc.

:~

~~

.

~~

Suh . . tantial Dursaries arc granted to ahlc students \\ho ha,c difficulty in
bearing the total expense of a uni,·crsity education. Preference i... gi,·en to applicants from schools not s ituat ed in I oronto.

~
"'j,•)

~1

I

T

it

\

For information on residences. scholarships, entrance. choice oi c11ur~e. and for
a free copy of a hcautifttlly illu:-trated <ll' . . criptin: booklet, \\'rite to the Registrar,
l ' ni\'ersity College, University of Toronto, T oronto, Ontario.

+>;
~~

For information on courses in Arts, Medicine, Applied Science and Engineering, Household Science, Education, Forestry, Music, Graduate Studies, Dentistry, Social Science, Nursing, etc., write the Registrar of the University.
For particulars regarding the Pass Course for Teachers, Evening Classes,
Summer Session, courses in Occupational Therapy, in Physiotherapy. and in
Aerial Navigation, write to the Director of University Extension.
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L ife Insurance is an essential factor in your
life plans.

Special consideration given to young people's
insurance programmes

PERCY P. McCALLUM, C. L. U.
Life Branch Manager

THE PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE co. LTD.
of London, England

806 Guaranty Trust Bldg., Windsor, O nt.

,.

.

Phone-Office i-i30S

Resid.- 3-94"7

1

I

BAUM & BRODY
LIMITED

FURNITURE

Electric

RUGS

-: -

RADI OS

and Gas Refrigerators
and W ashers

•
CHATHAM AND FERRY

---------- ·--------- ------------- .. -----·-

You'll Enjoy Shopping At The ...

C. H. SMITH Company, Limited
1914

This Is Smith's Silver Jubilee Year

1939

Make it Pay to Advert,se In The Patterson Crier

FEBRUARY

1939
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Get I t At Pond's-The Rexall Stores

= = = == == =

i

C01f PLIAI EKTS

= == =

OF

C01IPLIMEKTS
OF

SANSBURN-PASHLEY LTD.

Pond's Drug Stores, Ltd.

DISTINCTIVE JEWELLERS

Three Stores
Ouellette at London
Ouellette at Wy,mdotte
Ouellette at Shepherd

Phone 3-4424

------------·
- -·- --COt\'GR,\ TULATIO>JS

307 O uellette A ve.

Phone 3-0314

Ind:vidual B,ooths for Eight

Always Open

Windsor Metal Stamping

CO;\I PLi l\f 1--:1\TS

C. A. NICKE LSON, Mgr.

OP

•

RADIO RESTAURANT
\\' HERE YOU CAN ENJOY
FINER FOODS
Soda Fountain Service

TOOLS - DI ES - JIGS
FIXT URES - SMALL STA:.f PINGS
729 Cataraqui

546 Ouellette Ave.

Ph. 3-5870

Near Tunnel Passenger Exit

II ear tiest Congratulation s On Your
50th An n i \'ersa ry
From

WINDSOR, ONT.

Arnald's Drug Stores
Giles and Ouellette
Phone 3-1023

W. H. McCREERY
--!,-

Ottawa at Chilver
Phone 4-1076

•

J E\\' ELERS - OPT Ol\IETRIST S
D 1A110N DS & CJ IINA I MPORTERS

D istri b utors for E lizabeth A rden T oil etries

~

246 Ouellette Ave. and Prince Edward Hotel

Speedy Delivery

Building

---------------------------LYTTLE'S

Compliments of

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS RESTAURANT

BOWLERS

13

LIMITED

Good Things Come in Lyttle Packages

Operators of Dowler's Burberry Coat Shop
Prince Edward Hotel Building

C01I.PLI1IENTS

El

507 Ouellette Ave., Windsor

---~---~--------------·---~
CO i\J PLI i\l ENTS

OF

RYAN

OF

THIBODEAU EXPRESS

CONTRACTING CO. LTD.
FUEL & SUPPLY CO.

•
210 Detroit St.

WINDSOR

l

•
1112 Dufferin Place

3-6371

Make it Pay to Advertise in The Patte rson Crier
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Former Members
Student, of other ,·ears will no doubt be interested in
learning the whereal)outs of their teachers and we therefore submit for their information the following items
about ninety-one oi the teachers.
.\mong the earlie,t kacher, were Mr. Angus Sinclair,
Mr. W . S. Cody, both decea~ed. Mr. Edwin Elliott, Mr.
John A. Freeman, Mr. Alexander McNeil, Miss Marion
Symington (now l.lrs. \V. Holbrook Lowell, \Vinchester,
~la,,,). Mr. Anderson, Mr. Campbell, Miss Rose; Mr.
F. P. Gavin i,., now Principal of Ontario Training College
for Technical Teachers, Hamilton; Mr. F. H. Bell is
living in retirement at Oxley, Ont. lie is at present in
Californi-a for the \\ inter; Mr. A. W . Keith and Mr. J. G.
Taylor an,I Mr. J. Neilson are li,·ing in \\·estern Canada:
Mr. J. W . Marshall, former Inspector of School;. in the
Niagara district, died recently; Mr. Robert Brunt, retired,
is living at Kerwood. Ont.; Mr. W . B. Hamilton, <kcca,ed: Miss Norah Cleary. Mr. P. M. Thompson, Mr.
E. C. Srigley and Mrs. M. McGiffen arc retired and
living in \\'incisor; Mr. D. M. Eagle is Ins1>ector oi
Schools in Essex County; Mr. Robert Reid, Mrs. E. Ford
Firby, Mr. H. Whorlow Bull, Mr. A. J. Foerster, Miss
Lillie Lloyd and Miss K. Shannette have died in recent
)Car,; Miss Eva Cunningham i, li"ing in retirement at
London, Ont.; Mr. C. L. Crassweller at Kingsville, and
Miss Mary Hutchinson at \\'innipeg: Mr. J. A. Ramsay
and Mr. T. N. Stockdale arc teaching on the staff of
Centr;.I II i((h School oi Commerce. Toronto; Miss Hazel
Moffatt is now Mrs. Charles Ray of Peterborough: Miss
Stella Campbell, Mr. F. A . Whitton, Mr. C. W. Booth,
Mr. W . E. D. Donaldson, Mr. E. W. Forsyth, are teaching in Toronto; Mrs. L. Horne is li,·ing in llamilton;
Miss Edythe Glazier ( now ~I r,. S. Thompson) is li,·ing
in Toronto, and Miss A. I. Willis (now :Mrs. F. II. Hunt}
i, lh·ing in Montr<.'al: Miss Gertrude Ryan (now Mrs. P.
C. Laing) lives in \\'indsor; Miss Myrtle Fritz (now ~fr,.

of the Staff

\\. D. \\'e,t) li\'es in \\'indsor; Miss Margaret Franklin
(now ~I rs. Clau,.,e) li\'e, in Kingsville: Mr. D. 0. Arnold,
Principal of Ncpean Jligh School, Ottawa: Mr. E. C.
Drulard, after a few years on the staff of Ottawa Lisgar
Collegiate, now li,·c, in Toronto; Mr. P. K. Hambly,
,icl'-principal of East York C.l .. Toronto: Mr. E. W.
Warden, Princit}al of \\'e~ton Collegiate and \"ocational
School ; Mr. A. G. Hooper, High School lns1)ector, Dep't.
of Education, Toronto; Miss Cora Smith (now ~lrs. T.
h·ens) is li"ing in Toronto; Mr. J. H. Fox is on the staii
oi Cornell Cni\'ersity, Ithaca, X.\'.: Miss K. McCloskey,
is on the srnff of Otta\\a Glebc C.l.; Mr. Roy D. Allen
is 011 the staff of Hamilton C.I.; Mr. J. T. McNeely is
on tl:e Actuarial Staff of an Insurance Co.; Miss Amy
Lovegrove (now )I r,. Finkle) after spending three years
in India is now residing in \\·inni1>eg: Mr. G. S. Campbell
is now Superintendent of Schools for \\' indsor; Mr. W.
L. Carson is the present teacher of Shop \\' ork for both
Kennedy and Patter,on Coll<.'giates: Miss Maude McMaster (now ~l n,. F. \\'hitto:1) li\'es in Toronto;
The following are lll<.'mbers of the \\' indsor-\\'alkcr,·illc \ 'ocational School staff: Mr. W. D. Lowe, Miss
Jean Beasley, Miss Mildred Belton, Miss Olive Fritz,
Miss Mary O'Donoghue, Mr. Wilfred Harmon, Mr. E. J.
Sirrs. On the staff of Kennedy Collegiate -arc: Mr.
Leonard Wheelton, Miss S. Bristol, Mr. R. R. Deagle,
Mr. W. H. Downey, Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert, Miss C. Hewitt,
Mr. F'. D. Knapp, Miss A. Noonan, Miss G. Stewart,
Miss C. Vrooman, Mr. Wm. Ryan, Miss G. H amilton.
Fori.1cr students will also remember the following:
Miss Hazel Cascadden, Miss Gertrude Philp, Miss Mary
Berlanquet, Mr. G. R. Taylor, Mr. F. C. Hartley, Miss
Muriel Shaw, Miss Myrtle Gardiner, Miss Tena Mowbry,
and Miss Mary Clarke, Mr. J. F. Messmore, Miss Gertrude Revelle, Mr. F. Tanton.

Kathleen M ackenzie

Lyceum Prize Poem

Song of the Chimes
0 chimes, that ring, on the still night air,
What is your message?
H ark! 'ti s a prayer.
As I lie wakeful upon my cot
Your dulcet peals
Suggest this thought.
" O God, W ho watches over all,
Whose Eye doth mark
The sparrow's fall,
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M akest me good and brave and strong
And in my heart
Compose a song.
"That in the dark despair of night
When Hope's refreshing,
Cheering light
H as faded like the sunset ray
It may remind me
Lord- -to pray."
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john homer

tnargaret mackenzie.

just a big ear of corn
QUESTION AND ANSWER DEPARTMENT
Q. Is a hostess ever sen·ed first at a formal dinner?
A. Only by cannibals.
Q. Jn making dinner reservations on a steamship,
which part of the dining-room is considered most desirable?
A. Any place near the door, unless you are an experienced sailor.
Q. Can a fellow walk on either side of a girl?
A. It's a good trick if you can do it.
Q. \\'hich is correct, "Pleased to meet you," or "Very
happy to meet you"?
A. Neither, tell them the truth.
Q. At dinner who should order first, the man or
woman?
A. The hun griest. In case of tie toss a coin, the woman
ha,·ing the right to call it.

FROM A QUIZ BOOK
\\'ho in 3B answers all queries from girls and boys
alike with a " Yes, darling"?
\\'hy, it's Ruth 1L.
\\'ho in 3B is disgusted with the femmes?
Chuck Pulford must be 'cause he's starting a fraternity.
\\'ho forgets his literature book and why?
Jim Sa,idham because Edna Taylor si ts behind him.
\\'hich class is the laziest. slowest, noisiest, and in
general, the worst in P.C.I.?
38 according to some certain authorities.
\\'hat or who does Johnny Young like better than
basketball?
Shirlev H.
And ,;·ho is the vile double-crosser who submitted this
information?
Did you know that1. Cease masticating the fabric.
2. Torrid canines.
3. It is the felines facial hersute adornments.
-t. Atta young male of the species "homo sapiens."
5. I will announce to the third planetary sate llite oi
the sun.
6. It is a small, s ucculent fruit.
7. ~I ight I ask if it is not the veracity or conformity
to facts
1Ieantl. Quit chewing the rag.
2. HJt dog.
3. It's the cat's whiskers.
4. Atta boy.
5. l 'll tell the world.
6. It's the berries.
7. Ain't it the truth.
Teacher: ''Ernest; what is dust?"
Ernest (after much thought): "1[ud with the water
squeezed out."
"Do you use toothpaste?"
"Gracious no! None of my teeth a rc loose."
'"Arthur, I don·t think you understand the word
'engineer,'" ~aid }.fr. Mills. "So try and g ive a sentence
using it.
Arthur rep lied: "\\'as the engineer the bridge when
the accident happened?"
"Pop,'' inquired little Clarence Lillywhite, "what am
a millenium?''
"Sho!" said the parent, "doan' yo' know what a millenium am, chile? It's jes' about the same as a centennial.
on'y it's got mo' legs."
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DEFINITIONS
Heredity-Something a father belie\'es 111 until his son
starts acting like a fool.
Viper-Cleans your windshield.
Highbrow-A person educated beyond his intelligence.
Sardines-Czar's children.
Skeleton-Bones. without people.
Sausage-Hash in tights.
Platinum-An expensive blonde.
Tangerine-Loose-leaf orange.
Western Union-Cowboy's u11derwear.
Hungarian Goulash-I mported overshoes.
Probably the most important reason why everyone
enjoyed a }.Ierry Christmas was the fact that the report s
were not gi\'en until January.
Ken Snelgrove: "I shall now sing a little ditty entitled,
'1 Used to Shower ~ly Sweetie with Presents; but It
Ain't Conna Rain No More.' ·•

Bob F.: ''Are you acquainted with Bunyan's works?''
lJom C.: "You have never danced with me.''
}.fr. Cameron: ''You ha,·en't learned much in this class
ha ,·e you, Chauvin;''
Chauvin: " [ admire you, sir, for taking the blame in
that broad-minded fashion."
Bill Fournier. 9E (ly:ng in bed): "If mother doesn't
call me ~oon, I'll he late for school.''

YOUR HIT PARADE
Deep in ~ Dream- Albert Colman .
.I eepers Creepers-Gerald Slater.
}.fy heart belougs to Daddy-Judith Raizin.
T he Umbrella Uan-11r. Cameron.
\\'e speak of you often-Gordon Pyne.
I'lease come ou t of your dream-) ack Fitz Gera ld.
}.lutiny in the ::,,Jursery-9F.
Storm Signals-Connie Fuller.
Blue and Disillusioned-Kathleen O 'Connor.
Your going to see a lot of me-Archie Na1>ier.
Lull-aby to a little J itterbug-Bob Durnell.
l t's 3 O'clock in the morning-Delta Phi Frat.
Simple and Sweet-Geraldine O'Connor.
I'll be loving 'cue' always-Ray Chauvin.
Kind lady: "How did you lose your teeth sonny?"
Rosie: "Shifting gears on a lollypop."
Prof: •·\Vhat is a tissue?"
Ilonour Student: "A tissue is a collection of similar
cells."
Prof: "Illustrate 1·•
Honour Student: "Sing, Sing '''
''\Vhere is the home of the swallow?" the teacher asked.
A long silence, and then a hand waved.
"You mav answer. R obert."
"The ho1{1e of the swallow,'' declared Robert F., ''is in
the stomach.''
Albert \\.hite: ''1[iss Garrett, when people faint, tlo
they go flat?"
~I iss Garrett: "\\'hy. Albert?"
Albert \Vhitc: "\\'ell this book s;iys 'She fainted but
soon came round again.' "
Miss i'.fountain (telling a story): ' ' Bill and Bob c rept
noiselessly into t ht old haunted house, when all of a
sudden the clock s truck one."
Coulter (excitedly ): "Which 011e did it s trike ?"
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CONGRATU LA'J'lONS !

COMPLUIE TS !

From a 1919 Graduat e

Harry M. Cherniak

COl\l PLIM EN'TS OF

From An Old Stude:1t

Modern Dry Cleaners

ELTON M. PLANT

•
COl\l PLOIENTS OF

Windsor Truck &
Storage Co. Ltd.
201 Shepherd E.

Phone 4-5111

801 LOUIS
Phone 3-5274

You Should Try

Fisher's Flowers

Ford Cleaners-Dyers

"For Flo\\ ers of Grccnhou::,c
Freshm·ss"

•
Branch
1362 Ouellette

Plant
468 Le ndon W .

925 \\'yandottc St. \\'. 3-7496-7

------------ --------------------------··----------CO~I PLll\lENTS
Thompson's Pharmacy
No. 2

C0l\1PLD1 ENTS OF

COl\lPLll\lEN'TS OF

T. W. Brooke & Sons

Quality Dry Cleaners

Wyandotte at Partington

J>aintcrs -

Phone 4-4666

Decorators

•

"'Your I.D.:\. Drug Store"

74 Pitt W .

3-7372

•
401 Park St. W .

3-3545

-------------~ -----------------------------~~-

Allan's Meat Market

Walter P . Coulter

COl\l PLDIE~TS OF

I [ave

Holleiflex. Zeiss Camera
Photographic Supplies

Bonat Beauty Salon

"\\'e

Meat

That Ye Can Eat."

Try

Our

Famous

Sausages

COl\l PLDI E;--;TS

GEO. E. CARTER
Office l\Iachi ncs and Equi1rn1cnt
Ty 1>ewritcr~
Representing

A. WHITLEY & CO.
86 Chatham St. W .
Tel. 4-2545
Alumni Member

780 Erie East, Windsor

•
3-5241

45 Chatham W .

Dial 3-4370

Prop., C. Beaupre

--------'-- ----------------Portable Typewriters

See lhl' beaulfrul new Corona Zephyr

Portable llri<'ed at only $39,50 Yery
t<'rm~ if <l<'Rlred. All 111ak<'1< o(
type" rll<'r" and nffl<'e ma.-hlnes •olC'I,
rentt"d anC'I repa Ired. Prompt effld~nt
serYl<'f'. Letter~ C'luplicate<I
<'RSY

WINDSOR TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
128 London St. W.

3-5361

Norm. R. Hendershott, P rop.

THE

1\1 ANO R

801 Victoria Ave.
Windsor, Ontario

Weddings

Receptions
Luncheons
Banquets

COl\l PLI l\IENTS OF

FRED STRUCKETT
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

320 Ouellette Ave., Windsor, Ont.

Teas, Dinners

Bowlby and Gluns

Parties

•

MRS. AUSTIN
Chatelaine

145 Pitt St. West

Phone 3-1675

Make it Pay t o Adve rtise In The P ;attera~n Crier
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Ye Olde Firme Heintzman & Co. Ltd.

•
Makers of Fine Pianos for
Over 75 Years

•
Buy Your Radio at H eintzman 's
Full Stock of the J ,a lest Records

On Hanel at

Bartlet
Macdonald and
Gow
Headquarters for Spirited Young Fashions
for Smart Young People.

•

Shop Here for Cartwright J unior Dresses,
Designed by Martha Gale- a J unior
Herself.

•

Shop H ere for the N ewest I deas in
Toiletries, in Accessories, in Shoes a nd
L ingerie.

•

HEINTZMAN'S

Your H eadquarter s for Gotham Gold Stripe
Hose.

Cor. Ouellet t e at L ondon St.-Phone 3-4649

116-122 Ouellette Avenue

"-----·- -·--------..·-·
. ..................______-··-·-·
COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS

OF

OF

NEAL BAl{ING CO.
Sa lter Ave. -

•
Neal's Wonder Bread

Phone 4-5107
-

H ostess Cakes

Sales Bros. Hardware

•
954 O uellette Ave.

4-2442

-----~-------·-·---i
Best Wishes
to

Patterson Collegiate
On Your Fiftieth Anniversary
from

l

La Salle College of 1Iusic offers
Professional Instruction, Reasonable Rates. Hawaiian and Spanish
Guitars furnished free with lessons.

Popular Piano Taught in 20 Ea~y
Lessons.

A FRIEND

LA SALLE COLLEGE
OF MUSIC
617 O uellette Ave at Wyandotte -

3-0966

~---~-----~-----~---------

Make It Pay to Advcrtlae In The Patterson Crier
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I
THE LITERARY SOCIETY

SILVER LININGS
(Continued rrom 1>age twenty-eight)

But still, it was hard to endure when one was torn between a comforter and an antagonizer.
\\'hen ,he had been with the Bancrofts for three years
and ffre months, the turning point in her life appeared.
Gail"s one source of happines~ ht) in a little bulk of
furniture-a studio-si?C piano! One thing that her
mother did give her credit for, was a lovely voice.
Nothing 1>leascd her more than to have her friends hear
Gail play and sing. ~lrs. Bancroft would ,it. in the
evening twilight for a while, then suddenly ,ay quite
sternly, ..Gail-to your piano-quickly." .\s the girl"»
true contralto would swell and soften, the woman's face
would relax. But as soon as th e song was over she would
tighten up and be a, cold and bitter as before.
Glancing through a local paper one day, Gail read these
words, "\\'e urge all local people to try their luck at
our Amateur Conte,t tonight, at Linnville. Colin Tra,·ers,
radio talent scout, will be ~faster of Ceremonies." Gait's
heart skip1>ed a beat or two, but she said nothing. Slipping into the barn later she told clad what she wanted to
do. Since Mrs. Bancroft was going to a card party that
evening. it was not hard for him to arrange to take Gail
to Linnville.
\\'hen it came time for Gail to sing. she found herself
,·cry nervous. Mr. Travers, however, gave her a reassuring pat. He was an extremely handsome man of about
JO. and his frank, gray eyes ga,·e Gail confidence in herself. The audience grew quiet, the accompani,t began,
and Gail sang as she had ne,·er sung before, "Rose of
Tralcc." The applause was deafening. After the judges
had gone out, things hegan to happen to Gail i\lcKarc.
~[r. Colin Travers began to converse with her. "Do
you remember your mother's last name? Before she was
marrieJ, I mean?" I le was looking at her hard.
··1 heard it once-it was--oh, it ,,as Tra,·ers too.''
Just then the juclge, came back and pronounced Gail
the winner. She wa:, to have an audition for a new radio
programme.
Gail
hap1>ie:,t of all when Colin Tra\'ers drew out
a picture, that she recognized as her real mother, and
s-aid, "That was my sister. May I shake hand:, with a
very talented niece?"
It was hardest parting with the Bancrofts. Cail was
,·ery fond of dad, and even 1\lrs. Bancroft had a little
place in Cail';, heart. \\'hen she finally found herself on
a train bound for Kew York sitting beside her uncle, she
said, in a choked voice, "Uncle Colin, just a while ago I
t houg!ll my cloud:, were very gray, but now, it is just
as if they have been blown inside out, showing me only
their "Silver Linings."

,,·2~

A RECORD OF SCHOLARSHIP
(Continued from pa&'e nineteen)

Harding Memorial Medal.
1930 Katherine Dewar.
1!131 Margaret Carom.
1932 Edith Schmid.
1933 Jean Patterson.
1934 )Iae Kixon.
A. J, Foerster Memorial Medal.
1927 Douglas i\lcLellan.
1928 Edward Reid.
1929 Alfred Large.
1930 Bruce Brown.
1931 Blanche Little.
1932 Arthur Holt.
1933 Wilbert Brien.
1934 Lee Trusler.
1935 James )fingay.
Sansburn Pashley Medals.
For Scholarship, Leadership and Sporl!>manship.
1936 William Crockett.
Margaret Menzies.
1937 Brant McCrae.
Elizabeth Nickleson.
1938 Douglas Broadwell.
,\nne-~[arie Moody.
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(Continued rrom page t\\Cntr-three)

were presented the following March. The next year Don
He1111ctt became dramatic co1wener. Nelson Hagen, now
:,tar of Carl Courtney's orchestra; often gave piano selec•
tion:, between plays. 011 ~larch 1-1, a French Play wa.~
presented. .\bout this time, the performance of "Gas,
a war-time story. won the applam,e of the as:,embly. In
1935 "1[eet the Prince" ,,a:, gi,·en. 111 ,\pril, 1936, "On
\\'itl'i the Dance" and "The Far Away Prince:,," were
enacted. Anne Cavin and Don Taylor will long be remembered for their fine performance,. A, its contribution to the Senior Literar) program on Deceml~e~ -1, 1935,
the Dramatic Club presented a ,·cry enterta111111g play
entitled "Alicia Propo;,e,,.. with Helene Dyer as Alicia.
The students of "Le Ccrcle Francai;," pr esented "Les
Dcux Sourcls'' and "Le l'rofcsseur Di,trait.'' Then came
"The ~[aid of France" with Anne Cavin (now wellknown for her singing o,er the radio) in the leading role.
.\t the Drama Festival in 1937, Bett) ~[cCallum won
the individual award for h<'r ,·ery fine acting as "l\latryona," the pca;,ant woman in "lI iehacl." Pa~tcr~on Co_llcgiate ln,titute is tl1erefore well-known for its dramatic
achic,·ement,, in the pa~t.
To-day, the Literar) Societ) i, carrying on ~he
"torch." In general. the purpo;,e i, to promote acu,·c
interest amon!( the student~ of the ~liddle and L"pper
Schools in the finer art,, ;,uch a, literary appreciation,
creative writin!(, dramatics, public ,peaking and debating, music, 1>ainting, foreign languages, et cetera. Th~
pre,ent Executi,·e con,i,ts of the following members ot
the staff: ~Ii" ,\dam,, ~Ii,, Garrett, ~( i:,s Coughlin, 1[r.
Stanley, and the following student officer:,: Patricia Mills,
President; Bob Scott, Fir:,t Vice-Prc;,ident; Agnes Thom,on, Second Vice-President; Bud ~lcLeocl, Secretary;
Bill Hodge, Treasurer; and Archie Napier, Third Form
Re1>resentati\'e.
One of the main actinties of the Society is the ,,,onsoring of an Inter-Form Contest for ,\,,embly Progra111s.
The prize i:, an attractive shield. Last year, the third
forms under the director of Joan Stanley won with their
presentation of "College Swing." The a1:,sistants in the
production were 11 is;, .\clams. teacher assistant: Agnes
Thompson and Pegg) Knight, scri1H writer,; Finley
~law, stage manager; and Ed deGuelle, Jack £\'7ovitch,
and Al Rosenthal, lighting manager:,. This year the
fourth form~ under the direction of Marion Smith have
already pre,ented a splendid entertainment. The other
two program, which are in charge of Bob Feetham and
~l ilena Matuska are eagerly awaited.
The Short Story, Essay and Poetry Contest ha;, just
been held. This year the Society decided to give three
prizes for third forms, one for each class of entry, three
for fourth forms, and three for fifth fo1 ms. Three grand
prizes will be given for the best in the forms collectively.
The nine prizes of the first division will be school pins,
and the last three grand prizes, merit school pins.
Plans for a social entertainment sponsored by the
Society arc in the offing. It will probably take the form
of a reward for those who have aided the Society by
taking part in its ,·ariou, activities during the term.
The treasurer is glad to report a sound financial condition due to the activitie, of the Dramatic Club of 1938.
'J'hese activities are to be found in another article in this
magazine.
Besides it, dranLatic activities. the Literary Society is
sponsoring elimination contests in the school to choose
representaliHs for the \\'.O.S.S..\. Public Speaking
Contest.
\\'e hope that this account of the achievements of the
Literary Society in the pa;,t has stimulated your interest.
It b our earnest desire that the Society of 1938-39 maintain the fine standard, of 1ire,·ious years.

REGRETS
La<'k or x1,cu·e 1>revent11 "" from ln<"ludlng a wcll-,Hltlcn
Catherine Bickerton on "Our Mixture of Nation.

artkle )Jy

altles," Rtorll'H on "The Skating Rink" by Marjory Murdoch,
on "The King and Queen Visit Canada" by Lillian Allen,
on " R ip Van Win k le" hy Madeline Mollard, and on the

Current Events Sei-ies

h)·

Milton Francia.
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A MEATY PROPOSAL
I never s ausage eyes as thine
And if you'll put your hand in mine
And liver ' round me every day
We'll seek some ham-Jet far away
We'll meat life's frowns with love's caress
And cleaver road to happiness.
Prof. of Astro110111v: "'That ,tar i, \"cnm, It wa,
nantl'tl aftt:r a ven hcautiiul woman:·
~mall voice in rear: ··\\ as 1ha1 the ,tar the \\'i~e men
folkwc(lt"
.\. R . . . I It>\\ clo l,(•e, (li,po,e of tlwir honey?"
) I anu;il: "The) cell it."

l';ir-,on,: "Gimme a sho('horn."'
Xril C: '·\'a 1(011·1 need a ,hoehorn, anyo ne can hear
) our shoe, coming."
;\Ir. Fraser: " 1 take great pleasure in giving- you 81
in m:1thematic~...
Pocock: .. )lake it 100, and lh(lroughl) t•njoy yonr,elf."
,\ man walking along a high\\ ay "a, overtaken h)· a
,tor111 and ,ought rdug-t unckr a bridge. \\' hilc under
the hridge tla· ,torm w reckl·d it killing the man. .\ftcr
th e lmch wa, removed the coroner , it•wed it and ,cnt in
thi, rc!;Ort: "Death elm, to fatten arche~."
Jerry; ··Scl· that fellow going clown the Mreet; Wl'II
he ck,mcd up a hiµ fortune in crooked dough."
Frank . "\\ hat, hoot legging•"
Jcr-y: "l\o, prctnl manufacturing."
;\l c,licine Sak,man: "\net la1lic, and gentlemen: "I
haH -old O\'Cr one million hottle, of the great '.\lcxican
rcmec y ;111d rwver had a co111µlaint. 1 ask you, what
<loe, ·l,i!-t prove
\ o:re irom thc crnwd: "Thal dead 111e11 tell 110 talc,.''

),)other: "John, wh~ art' you feeding the bahy yeast?"
John: "lie ,wallo\\'cd hy nickel and I'm trying to raisl!
the dough."'
Fr.-da . "If Georg~ \\ a,hington wa, living lo-day he
could 11c\'cr !!'tt a job in a cl1cmi,·al work~."
.\1111: ..,,·hy?-..
Freda: "lie could 11c,·l·r tell a lie."
~Ii,~ Garrett: "\\'hat b thi, poem note.I for?''
Stu<I. (returning irom Physic,) "For its ,implicity ancl
ct ,akctricity."
Lion[ 0£ 9E wa~ objecting ,1re11uou,ly \\hen a~ked
to ,ta·y alter -t
,\Ir. Emery: "\\'h) can't you •tay Lloyd:"
Lloyd .. 1 ha,·e lo meet Ill) ncothcr at the tu1111cl in
lktroit."
;\Ir. Emef)· : "For J>lt.':t,ure:"
Lloyd: .. No sir, for a pair of pants."

~Ir. Orr: "\\'hat reason ha"c yuu for not do:ng your
homework Crcet1\\·a, ?..
Greenway (sil'l'J)ii) l: "\\'omen."
Ph \'~ici,t: "Suppo~c von had a hox of cigar, hut 110
matdre,. how could you light a cigar for a smoke?''
Chemist: .. I'm sure I don ·1 know."
l'h"~icist: .. \\"hy ,imply take one cigar 0111 of the
hox, the box "ill then he a cigar lighter.
\ t·rna T. (after working hali a~ hour 011 an algebra
problem): "l)ogf,(onc it! ,\II this \\Ork an<I the an,\\er',
nothing!''

Her skin was opalescent
Her eyes were drops of dew,
Her hands were milky ivory,
Her face was pretty too.
Her legs were slim and shapely,
She was a darb, you see,
I'd really like to marry her,
Except she's only three.

j ..

Judge; ··What name?"
llumorou, a"iator: ",\ngcl. ,ir.''
J uclge. "\\'here did you come from?''
A, iator: "1Ica\'e11 ,ir."
Judge: "\\ell! 1 HO\\ <lid you get here?"
,\\'iator: "Slid do,, 11 a rainho\\ ,ir,"
Judi:;e (grimly): '"\\' ell, take (j month, ior skylarking.'

BRAINSTORMANIA
- \1111 the) employ a cartoonist to ,it in the lobby and
amuse the patrons. , . That\ Olll' w;,)· o f drawing the
crow,I.
- Hut I can hardly walk after my wife ha, mended
my ,ock,.,. They're a darned nuisance.
- The) say. gi,·c a crook ,•111,ugh rope and he'll hani;
hi111,eli.. L'nle-', ot cour,e, he prefer, tn ,kip.
-~I y clog is hiind in one eye. has a knot in hi, tail
anrl 111, car, arc -., (>'t iniul he can harclly ,it clo\\ n. \\'hat
~h.tll l l{i,•c him? ... Aw.ry 1
- \ \ ill a light ,kirt hd1> lo keep 111c Ill ,hapl·? ...
Course it won't hut cor,,·t ,, ill.
- \rt there any Chinamen working in your ofiicc?
\\"ht•n I wa, up tht.re la,t week l thought I ~melted punk.
... \\'c thought you 1lid too.
- I f huried a deacl cat in my ){,mien would anythini;
con1<• u1i? ... The San;tary I n,pector.
- '.\I) ,on i~ only 17 bnt he has till' hrain of a mature
man ... \gcd in the woo,J.
--l'vl hcanl that wh~t1 Shakespeare was on his clcathhcd he rl'fusecl to he attended by _a doctor ... Thal's right
-he .died a natur;il clcath. .•
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Cannibal Doctor: .. Your chief ha, hay fc,·cr."
Cannrhal : .. \\'hat hrought it 011 r"
Cannihal Doct,,r: "He ate a grass widow.''
)Ir. Cullll'rt: "Tran~parcnt objects are tho~e which
can he ,cen 1hrough. Kame ,nch an object."'
Truatll: ".\ lad1lcr ~ir."
Xa1ur1. cannot jump from winter to ,nmmcr without
a ,pring, or from summer to winter without a fall.
;\Ir. l lay<lon: "\\'hat i, the rno,t deadly poi,on
kno\\ n ?"'
l>an! Skla,h: "Emhalming fluid! You're dead before it
touche, you."
Diner. "\\ aitcr, there's a hutton in my ,oup."'
\\ ai tt'r (ex-printer): "'l'ypographi1.':ll error ,ir:
,houlcl he mutton."

it

1st. Scotchman, putting Lux in a frying pan and tossing
it ahout.
211.I. ~cotchman: "Say, what's the idea of frying that
bacon in Lux?"
bt. Scotchman: "H'm, I don't ·.,·ant the bacon to
shrink."'
Dan Ilea th: " Diel you know that ilyinl{ machine~ arc
me1111onc<I in the Bihle?.,
Cl;1x1011: "Ko."
Heath: "\\'hy, E,au ,old his hcir,hip to hi, brother,
Jacoh."
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26 Chatham Street East

Congratulations to Patterson Collegiate
on its Fiftieth Anniversary
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Producers' Cold Storage

n Welding Service

•
1518 M ERCER

Phone 3-4300

CO~ l PLnIEXTS

OF

GARNET SUTTON
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 4-2515

OF

3-3171

otte St. E.

I I

II
I', II

I!
I

JOHN WEBB
Jeweller & Optometrist

552 Ouellette A venue
Between Tunnel Exit and Wyandotte St.

Windsor, Ontario

-----·--------l ------------------~
Compliments of . . .

iI

Windsor Gas Company, Limited
. 'f

LI

"In the Public's Service since 1877"

-----------·----·- -----
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Sign I-I ere,

Please

l

THE PATTERSON MARCH
i\1arch, march on down the field,
Fighting for P.C.I.
Break through the enemy's line
Their strength to defy
vVe'll give a long cheer for Patterson
\Ve're here to win again
. . . can fight to the end
But we will win. Rah ! Rah !
( Insert name of opposing team)
The above Yersion can be used for football.
For basketball change the first two lines as
follows:
Run, run on down the floor,
Playing for P.C.I.
This march was first used in autumn, 1936.
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THE PATTERSON CRIER

Attend the

CO;\IPLnIEXTS

CAPITOL THEATRE

OF

in Windsor
And Save One Dollar Each Time by
Not Going to Detroit.

TROPHY CRAFT LIMITED
Designers and Manufacturers

Playing Sat., Mon., Tues, Feb. 11, 13, 14

of

"DA \\'~ PATROL" with Errol Flynn,

SCHOOL AND CLASS PINS

Da\'id Xi\'en, Donald Crisp, Ba~il Rathbone,
also "S:\. \' IT IN FREXCH," with Ray
~fi lland. Olympe Bradna.

Wed., Thur., Frid., Feb. 15, 16, 17
Claudette Colbert in "ZAZA," \\'ith Herbert
:\larshall, Bert Lahr, also "OFF 'J'l 18
RECORD" with Pat O'Brien, Joan Blondell.

102 LOMBARD STREET
TORONTO

Compliments of Arthur Weingarden at the

I

MAYFAIR
JJ~
f-/7
=;,..
OUGl.t.-ETTE' AVENUE

5

f~~. u•~

Sophisticated Fashions at Moderate Prices

mARILYn SHOES

AUt..
------OUULfffl

MM ST.

---------------------·- ---------------------"Best Wishes"

Meet the Gang at

PEERLESS DAIRY STORE
Quality Fountain Service

754 Ouellette

----------·----·--------

TASTY BAR-B-Q
" Where the Boys Meet"
Special Booth, for Parties
19 Wyandotte St. E.

ALMA COLLEGE

3-0191

CO)f PLI ~CENTS

St. Thomas, Ont.
Residential School for Girls
Affiliated with the University of W estern Ontario
in Arts and Home Economics.
Other Courses include High School, Secretarial
Studies, Music, Fine Art, Dramatics, Homemakers,'
Handicrafts.
Excellent equipment for Swimming, Riding, Tennis,
Hockey, Golf, etc.
For Prospectus address the Principal,
P. S. DOBSON, M.A. , D.D.

t

CO)f PLn!EXTS OF

OF

CONSUMERS WAREHOUSE
OF WINDSOR, LIMITED

166 McDougall

---------·-----------J. 0 . LAIRD, C. L. U.,

ALBEMY J. JANISSE
FU):ER.\L & A)lRUL:\~CE SER\'ICE
NO BRANCHES

•

Phone 4-2585

411 Sandwich E.

Direct Representative

London Life Insurance Co.
508 Security Building
London and Pelissier Streets

WINDSOR
Telephone

3-6328
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ALUMNI PERSONALITIES
(Continued from page twenty-one)

Mason-A. \Yhitley & Co.; Phil Neal-\\'alker"s; Margaret Parsons-Ambassador :Motors; }.fadeline Peacock
-Standard Paint & \'arnish Co.; Garnet Pickard-i\fidDominion Ice & Coal, Co.; George Reynolds-Stearns;
Roy Robson-\\'ks. Detroit; George Robson-City Hall;
Fern Scratch-Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow; James Shand
-Bkp.: Cordon Smith- -At home; Albert SoufrineCray's Dept. Store: Jack Turnbu ll-Tivoli Theatre; \Vilfrerl \\'hittakcr-C.I.L.; Jean Williams-Windsor News;
Gerald \\'isdom-Direct Transport; George McCurdy,
CKL\\'.
Edward Brian-City Hall; Ellamae Burridge-Sec'y
Riordan; llean Chick-Stearns; Allan Harris-Fuller
Coal Co.; Milton Hildenbrand-C.N.R.; John FletcherPlumber; \\'ilma Hurley-Lufkin Rule: John Robbins\\'ks. Detroit; Donald Wyllie-Pond's Drug Store; Helen
Youngson-Sterling Products; Clyn Nelles-National
Cash Register; Lois Bauslaugh-Bell Telephone; Marie
Graveline-Bank of Commerce; Lena Regis-Dental
nurse; James Size-Peterborough Pub. Co.; Charles
Thornton-Dorne Mines, Timmins; James TurnerSchool of Mines, HaileyJ?ury; Dorothy \Vebb-Sec·y
John \,Vebb; Pat Bauslaugh-working; .Marion BurnsGotham Shop; Betty Fuller-Office, Kennedy C.I.; Vera
Jones-S. \V. & A. Rlwys; Janet Lyttle-Antioch College, Ohio; Marion 11ingay-Hydro Electric Power
Com·m: John Newman-Assumption College; Don Taylor-Mining, Timmins (ma rried ); Ione Hibbler-Home
Improvements; Eloise Jackson-'vValker's.
Some of our earlier students who are prominent in
the business, professional and civic life of \Vindsor:
Walter Bartlet; Charles Bell; Bernard Caplan; E. A.
Cleary; Edward Cock; David A. Croll; John Duck;
George Duck; Ur. Charles Dwyer; Douglas Ellis; 0. E.
Flc.111ing; Cordon Fuller; \Valter Fuller; James Gow;
Di'. }:Imes Gow; George Grant; Lt.-Col. \Vm. Greisinger;
Dr. C. Hemond; E. T. Howe; Keith Laird; E. C. Kenning; 1frs. L. A. Killen; Dr. Geo. S. Laing; Dr. Geo.
Lewis; Ceo. 1IcDonald; Ha rry McCladdery; \V. D. }.fc.
Gregor; Alfred i\fcHugh; A. A. Marentette; Lt.-Col. Ceo.
Masson; Dr. W. 1faster; Les. Meisner; Dr. F. Millard;
Frank Mitchell; T. Roy Noble; Frank Pashley; Fred
Reid; James Reid; Dr. Paul Poisson; \V. A. Sansburn;
Norman Spencer; Douglas Srigley; Dr. Clifton \Veber;
Harry \\'eingarden; T . \\'alker \Vhiteside; Douglas
Whyte; Dr. Douglas Wigle; Cordon Wickett; Lt.-Col.
Ceorl?C \\'ilkinson.

ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Continued from page twenty-four)
1932-W.O.S.S.A. Track-Senior and Junior: J. Holdln, J.
Epstein, "'· Rogin, R. Hassard, G. Nixon. J. Cu llen, J .
Pocock J. Gordner, lL Powell, D. Guest, D. Dlesbourg,
A. ·wright, L. Trusler, B. Simmons. J. Mathoney, J.
Smith, A. Knight. G. E. Marshall, ooach.

19~3-W .O.S.S. A. Track-Intermediate. C. Pi<'kard, J. Farmer.
R. Hassard, F. Bidd le ..J. Carclner, P. Neal, J. Fletcher.
J. E. Dawson, roach .
1934-W.O.S.S.A. Track-Junior: G. Lawson. $. Cohen, R.
lfarchancl, L. Zifkin. D. B. Unger, coaC'h.
1935--W.O.S.S.A. Track-Senior and Junior: J. Farmer, G.
Lawson, C. Pickard, A. " 'edgery, L. '.frusler, R. Greenway, D. D we lska, F. Smale. .J. E. Dawson, A. Newman,
coaches.
1938-W.O.S.S.A. Track-Sen ior: G. Lawson, ,-y. Arnold, S.
Scarfone, G . Tuck. K. Coul ter, F. )law, T. Claxton.
J. E. Dawson, <'Oa<'h.
Rugby
1925-W.O.S.S.A. Junior Rugby: Aithison, ;\fcLeod, Francis,
Cleminson, Butler, Hicks. ,v. Reid, Lowther, Smith,
Fox, Parsons. Jeffers, Clemen!!, .Craig, Brown. A. F. S.
Gilbert, coach.
1928-W .O.S.S.A. Junior Rugby: J. Parkins, JI. Plante, J.
Dun<'an, F. \Vilkinson, .T. Holden, D. Parsons, C. OS·
borne, C. Brannan. G. Tubaro. i\f. Hallat. K. 1\fc1,ernam. C. Reaume, A. 1\fcPh~rson. D. Glickin, R.
Downs, L. Allen. D. llickey, W. EJ1vin, H. Rotofsky,
C. Tu<'key, L. Hanton. R. R. Deagle, coach.
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lSTYL~ PARK! I
I

HATS FOR
S MARTNESS

I
I
I

I
T e 1 e s c o p e the
crown, pinch the
front, snap t h e
brim - and you
h a v e top - rank
style in this new
Style Park Hat.

CALI-IOU N'S
Smile Hat Shops Ltd.
323 Ouellette A venue
1933-W.O.S.S.A. Senior Rugby: Harwood, Cooke, KerT, McDermid, Ray, Knight. Bersch, Reynolds. Gormlay,
Carom, \\'addington, Benstein. "'ilson. Zatlna, King,
;\CcConnt!l, Sable. Zafiroff, Farmer, gstabrook, )Iousseau, Tobin, Biddle. Heckerson. J. K Dawson, coach.
1937-W.O.S.S.A. Jun ior Rugby: G. Lawson. J. Turko, G.
Bain. H. :.Jilier, B. Scott, S. Scarfone. M. Louis, L.
O'.'.'icil, G. Macllahon . \\'. Truant, A. \\'hlte. D. Fuller,
.T. Rotman, L. Scammell, T. Claxton. D. Stafford. R.
Kingston. J. Gerace, A. La Belle, C . Cornell, H. O'Halloran. E. Clarke. c. Bauer, G. Bradley. A. :>lewman,
coa<'h .
Gir ls' Basketball
1923-W.O.S.S.A. Gir l's Bask e tball: Helen " 'indecker, Helen
Smith, Norma Ha<'kelt, .rean Ray, ;-.ra,·garet Cardine,,
:Marguerite Neal. :.11ss C. Hewitt, coa<'h.
1928-1929--W.O.S.S.A. Girl's Basbetball: Dorothy ;\forgan.
Helen Boyd, Dorothy Cro<'kett, Glenila Ridley. Ruth
Green way, ;-.ca1·y Carre, Katherine Dewar, Catherine
Hussev, Audrey Pennington. Gladys Dick, Julia Beaham. llliss G. Hamilton, coach .
1937-W.O.S.S.A. Gi rl's Basketball: Bessie Nickelson, "'innle
)lcGraw, Marjory '.\furdoch, Sylvia l\Ieretsky, Margaret
Power, Dorothy Ellis. Anne - Marie Moody, l\Iarmie
Patton, llladeline llollard, Bessie Stidworthy, Leah
Pringle, Norma Skeluing, Dorothy Snyder, Audre)·
P iette, Theresa Harrison . Miss E. Mountain, coa<"lt.
Soccer
1922-W .O.S.S.A. Soccer Championsh ip: J. Ferguson, F.
Dowd. B . .\lcLister. .J. Howell, n. Dalton. D. Kay, L .
.J.:lrightmore. E. Riggs, \Y. Clem inson, \Y. Brown, T .
Fair·hnrst, C. O'Hara. n. Orechkln, F. Shaw. \Y. L.
ca,~on am! \\'. H. DownPy, coa<'h cs.
1924-W .O.S.S.A. Soccer Championship: n. Orechkin, \Y.
Cleminson, F. Dowd, n. Kay. L. Brightmo,·e. E. Riggs,
J. Ferguson, J. Howell. l;l. )fcLister. J. Stev<enson, ,·.
McGosman, T. Fairhurst, G. Tre\'Or, and \Y. L . Carson,
coaC'h.
W.O.S.S.A. Individual Track Champ ions:
1926-A. Chapman. senior.
1926-J. Rankin, intermediate.
1929-H. Lee, intermediate.
1931-J. Smith, Intermediate.
1932-J. Smith, senior.
1932-J. G:lrdiner, junior.
1935- G. Lawson. junior.
1936-A. \\'cdgery, senior.
1937-G. Lawson, intermediate.
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CANADIAN
MADE

C~APMAN'S .LOOSE LEAF
·:·
NOTE BOOKS

With

CANADIAN
GOODS

a.,--------------·--------·-------------·---------·-----·---------
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C011PLI.MENTS
COMPLL\!ENTS OF

MORRIS:
423
0 1.JELLET TE

THR EE-FOLD SERVICE

Men's Wear Shop
C01LPLI1IENTS OF

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
of Canada Limited
804 McDougall

•

AMBULANCE
FLORIST
FUNERAL
Wyandotte E. at L incoln
4-5101

Windsor, O nt.

•

TODAY'S CHILDREN
(Continued from 1>age twenty-seven)

too much.-\\'e couldn't possibly go all the way to Hometown with the children and everything.-\\ 'c know how
sentimental you arc about spending Ch ri stmas in your
own home. The trip would be too much." Sentimental
about spending Christmas in your own home!
"Don't they know that my sentiment lies with them,
not with my home?'' screamed Sarah's inner self. "Don't
they remember the long trip I made when Tommy was
s ick.. Oh, don't they remember?"
.,Suddenly she was calm, for she had 11oticcd that
familiar passage in her Bible-"Forgive them, Father,
for they know not what they do."
Repeating it to herself, the little old lady kncelcd at
her bedside and folded her hands in prayer. Softly her
lips framed the words:
"Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take.
God, bless my boys and their families,
Keep them safe and happy.
Amen."
Sarah arose slowly, but suddenly, her eyes blinded by
tears, she knee led again and prayed:
"Oh Father, forgive them, for they know not what they
do.- 13ut please, God, please make me spend next Christmas with my John,-in Hca,·en. My childr en-don't
need me any more.''

ED. \\'. :MORRIS

ONE OF CANADA'S GREATEST
NEWSPAPERS

C01IPLIMENTS
OF

Zoller's Photo Service
4-4103

667 Gladstone

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
(Cont inued from page twenty-two)

any time; moreover, former students who have completed
three years of study, and present students with four years
of study are adm itted to the Association. The membership fee is one dollar per year- a fee within the mea11s of
a ll. Meetings are held in the "Y" Building and all those
interested arc asked to visit the clu b-rooms and suppo rt
the Alumni's activitic,, for they are conducted for the
benefit of the graduates and the welfare of the school.

COMPLIMENTS OF

WATERMAN ' S
WOMEN'S WEAR LTD.
DRESSES
COATS
FURS
W indsor
123 Ouellette Avenue
A Complete Fur Service
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Business Directory
~ HESE Advertisers haYe co-operated with us in making
~ the publication of our magazine possible. '\Ve o we them
our patronage in their various business enterprises. Let us not
forget to pay this debt!

Advertising

Furniture

Bakeries

Furriers

Page
Elton i\L Plant ................................................... ..... 39
The Windsor Daily Star .. ................................
47
Neal's Baking Co. ............................................. .

40

~~,:~~ th~~~?:k · : :.:::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::: ~~
Lazare's ............................................................................. 43

Gas Appliances

Beauty Parlours
Bonat Beauty Parlour .......... ....................................... 39
Ivan Sales ........................................... .Inside Back Cover

Caterers
Lyttle's .......... ................. ................................... ............ 36
The Manor
...................
. .......... - .......... 39

Windso r Gas Co. ..........................

Trophy-Craft .............................................. .................... 45

Confectioners
Dcntyne Gum .............. .............................. .................... 2
Gan ong Chocolates ..... .................................................. 2
Lowncy's Chocolates ....................... Inside Front Cover
Neilson·s Chocolates .................................... Back Cover
\Villard·s Chocolates ........................ Inside Back Cover

Contractors
Ryan Co. ........................... ................................................ 36

Dairies
Peerless Dairy Store ..... ............................................... 45
Windsor Milk Distributors ............ Inside Front Cover

Decorators
Brooke and Son ......................................... ................... 39

Department Stores
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow ...............
40
C. H. Smith & Co. .......................... .................. \......... 35
y

... .. . . .. .. ..............

Drugs
Arnald' s Drug Store ...... ............................................... 36
Pond's Drugs ................................................................... 36
Thompson's Pharmacy .................................................. 39

Dry Cleaning
Ford Cleaners .... ............................................................. 39
Modern Cleaners ............................................................ 39
Quality Cleaners .............................................................. 39

Educational
Alma College .................................................................. 45
Queen's University .......................................................... 2
University of Toronto ......................... ......................... 35
\Vindsor Business College ....... ................................
1

Electrical Appliances
Bowlby & Gluns ... .. ................... ................................ 39
Coulter's .................................................................... ...... 39

Entertainment
Capitol Theatre ................................................................ 45

Florists
Fisher's Flowers ............................................................. 39

Fruit
Zakoor·s Fruit Shop ....................... Inside Back Cover

Funeral Directors
Janisse Bros . ............................ ................................ ...... 45
Garnet Sutton ................................................................. 43
E. \V. l\.forris .................................................................... 47

....... 43

Groceries
Consumer·s \Varehouse ..............
...
...... 45
l\.f. & P. Stores ................................. Inside Back Cover

Hardware
Sales Hardw-are ..... ........................................

Class Pins, Rings
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Page

...... 40

Jewellers
McCreery's ......................................................
.... ... 36
Sansburn-Pashley ....................
......
........ 36
John \V ebb ......................
.................................. 43

Ladies' Wear
Diane Shoes .....................
.................................. 45
Mayfair Hats ................................................................... 45
\Vaterman's ................................................................ . 47

Life Insurance
London Life ................................................................... 45
Prudential Life ............................................................... 35

Loose-Leaf Books
Chapman's .................... .............................................. ... 47

Music
l-Ieintzm-an's ............................ ........ ................................. 40
LaSalle College of Music ........................................... 40

Meats
Allan's Meat Market ....... ............................................ 39

Men's Furnishings
Calhoun's Hats ................................................................ 46
Dowler's ........................................................................... 36
Greenway's .......................................... Inside Back Cover
Ed. Laird's ...........................................................:............ 47

Opticians
Fred Struckett .................................................................. 39

Photographers
John Zoller

......................................................... ....... 47

Restaurants
Radio Lunch ................ ................................................ 36
Tasty Barbeque ............................................................. 45

Stamping
Windsor Metal Stamp ........ ................................... ...... 36

Trucking
Thibodeau Express ........................... ............................ 36
\Vindsor Trucking .................
. .......................... 39

Typewriters
Burrough·s ...................................................................... 47
W indsor Typewriter Co. ............................................. 39
Ceo. Carter (Whitley's) ............................................... 39

Warehouses
Producer's Cold Storage ..................................

43

Welding
Thomson's Welding Service ............................

43
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Loe.al
Hlstor¥

Erie Street West of Victoria Avenue
Phone 4-1841

Hair Stylist and
Permanent Wave Specialist

Clothes Shop

ZAKOOR'S FRUIT SHOP
439 OUELL ETTE AVE.

Phone 3-8234

-------------------·------------------------BEST WISHES

17 6 Ouellette Ave.

PATTERSON COLLEGIATE
JUBILEE

WINDSOR
Post Office Opposite
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Aim High

It Pays !

And with your record of scholastic achievement it's
pretty obvious that Patterson teachers don't give you
much reat.
We think it's time the teachers were u ked a few
questions-and don't let them find the answers in the
back of the book. Ask your teachers if a hen and a
half can lay an egg and a half in a day and a hall,
why in the world doesn't it do so and stop bothering
people about it? And if A can walk a mile in hall
the time it takes B-who cares? B never seems to
have a chance anyway!
And if you can always buy delicious Sweet Marie Nut
Roll bars for only five cents each-(Golden Jubilee!)
why worry about the depression, recession, boom, or
your allowance? After all, you're getting the "million
dollar bar" at a terrific saving. Offhand, we can't
figure out the discount.

CHEERI O, SWEET MARIE

-------.~---____..

·······----------------------------------
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